
Il A» Hlram Sae»Tj| SETTLE GREAITHE ROYAL WEDDING

BY LOCAL Y.NI.CA “Well, dr,” said Mr. tegjX 
Hiram Hornbeam to the jgfln 
Times reporter, “I woe Zyailflr 
up the line yisterday an’ ” 
come in on that there 
Halifax train las’ night.
I got into a car ,that 
was full o’ Rotarlans an’ 
they made me stay right 
there. Nearly every one 
of ’em hed his wife M

Win wm™ Bowie, ?J„e.l » I

rector of the Y. M. C. A,, this morning choruses an’ hed what 
received a telegram from Toronto in- you’d call a continoous 
forming him that the St. John associa- performance. 'Bob Pat- 
tion has won the Semor Hexathalon ban- danced _ an’ Canon H 
ner this year. The telegram was as fol- Armstrong he sung a 
lows:— song—an’ Monty Jones

“Hearty congratulations. Your asso- ^ Bob Reed fit a (Canadian Press Cable)
dation won first place in Class C in the dool over a oootv gal- London, March 18-A nrovisional Set-
Senior Hexathalon. Toronto west end an’ Dœ Chipman an* Ken Haley sung . ... . . . .. . ...
branch won Class A and Fort Wayne one 0> them songs that hes ony one tlemcnt has been rcach|ld »» th= bulld' 
won Class B. Please send best photo- verse—an’ kep’ on sIngin’ it every chance ing trades dispute affecting 700,000 
graphs of the winning team. Detailed they got—an’ Roly Skinner he done a operators. The men’s representatives 
report being mailed to *urn as a parson an’ anotlier feller jn conference with employers yesterday

“DR. JOHN. BROWN, dressed up like a woman—an’ Doc Bar- , __ , ]0, . .
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Council of ton an’ a gal that kep’ winkin’ at me **™®d*° ndmndific^t?nnnf the number 

Physical Education.” played the organ-an’ all the wimmin TmfA nf wtk enmmeneina ’ on
Class A includes associations with a folks jlned in the singin’—an’ some feller of work’ commencing

membership above 1000, Class B, 500 and switched off the lights right in the mid- {L “ *’ , j
over and Class C, under 600. The total, die of a song-an’ th’ was more singin’ week to a mari!

local athletes this year was | a^laughin’ an’ makin’ fun than I ever ^m o/Mty houto to Tummer with a 
2882. The. St. John Y .^^the Cana- “*9, T Tet shorter week in the winter,
dlan Htxathalon banner in 1920, but this so wide one time I couldn t git it shet .mnlovers in the emrineerine in
year they have annexed the international, .till they set me do^on the floor d two imions^iave «freed

ioutrtrippmg all associations of their dass sotonmy he^ M-sto^-whenJ to sign a memorandum reaffirming the
as grey-headed as I be-an’ seen ’em right of employers to exercise managerial 
cut loSe an’ hev a heap o’ harmless fun I functions in the matter of regulating the 
—jist like one big fam’ly-I come tojOTertlme of workmen. Forty-seven 
the conclusion we orto hev a Rotary 
Club out to the Settlement—Yes, sir.”

Involves 700,000 in English 
Building Trades.

Athletes Have Captured In
ternational Hexathalon Ban
ner.

Supports Action Against thej 
5|_ Army Convention

More Killing in Belfast—Ul- j 
lister Suspends Several Or
ganized Bodies— St. Pat
rick’s Day Incidents.

Engineers Coming Round — 
Delegation of Mayors Take 
Up at Admiralty Loss of 
Work as Result of Wash
ington Conference.

Dublin, March 18—There is general ap
proval in Dublin over the note which 
Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail 
Eireann, sent to the ministry of defence 
Thursday in which he forebade the hold
ing of the army convention,
March 26. It was evidently the intention 
to submit at the convention of the Irish 
Republican army a resolution promising 
tiie formation of an executive of the 
army and the provincial government of
ficials regarded this as a deliberate at
tempt to establish a military govern
ment.

The action of Mr. Griffith is looked 
upon as having again precipitated the 
issue set aside tempbrarily by the recent 
se ttlement of the army trouble in Lim
er fck. By some it is even considered that 

has challenged a definite decision.
/ohn Mclntee, addressing an anti- 

treaty meeting at Harold’s Cross yester
day, declared that the Irish Republican 
army convention would be held despite 
Mr. Griffith’s prohibition.

I
Princess Mary and Lord LasceUes at the altar in Westminster Abbey. The officiating clergy and 

set for I , maids are shown in the photograph.
of the brides-

EX-SOLI!K.P. EVENING

Carleton Tower Lodge No. 37 
Entertains Well.

GLASS WAR URGED 
BY MINERS’ LEADER

II
THE TAYLOR CASE !

Carleton Tower Lodge No. 87 K. of 
P. held their second anniversary in their 
Castle Hall, Guilford street, West St. 
John, last evening. It took the form of 
a smoker. After a sociable two hours Canadian Said to Have Sub

mitted Voluntarily to Ar
rest in California.

on the continent, 
national championship was the aim of 
Captain Bowie and his men at the first 
of the season and they feel justly proud 
that they have succeeded.

MacLaclilan Calls on 12,000'

Workers in Nova Scotia to

selections from members of the Carletqn 
Comet Band, all of which greatly added 
to the enjoyment of the evening, the

Sydney N. S, March 18—(Canadian ' members and guests then repaired to the Los Angeles, March 
Press)—In a manifesto by treasurer of lower floor where all partook of re- Canadian soldier wanti 
District 26, of the U. M. W. of America freshments. Then followed a toast to the jfi connection th<

s^Mx\uhgL?^ “vow*;

Ireland was marked by several features * effective way of waging it against Past Supreme Prelate J. M. Moulson; j„ Mexicali, lx
denoting the change m the status of Ire- British Empire Steel Corporation, toast to the Sister Lodges, proposed by the way back
land. The trooping of the Union Jack ^ attacks Ho„ George H. Murray, P. C. Irwin and responded to by Chan- „f two local i
at Dublin Castle, which sincp 1800 had • , »jova cellor Commander O. Dick, representing special despatch'
been an impressive ceremony of the name P __________ , New Brunswick Lodgp No. 1, Chancellor to the Los Anj
day of Ireland’s patron saint was om- ... IA_ Commander McKay, representing Union not given,
mitted for the first time. Instead there inni/rfl 111 IHr Lodge No. 2 ,and Vice ChanceUor Seely, during the

trooping and the blessing of the I 111. R I 11 IIV Il-f representing St. Johns Lodge No. 80; army with
Republisan tri-color at Marlborough LUUIlLU 111 IUL toast to Carleton Tower Lodge No. 87,
Hall, which was transferred some time proposed by Grand Master of Exchequer
ago by the Crown forces to the Irish Re- 011101" I â 111 11 fiV F- A- Kinnear and responded to by
publican Army. L • \11\11 r Ifllill lull I Chancellor Commander J. A. Lutton and

The general use of the Gaelic language IJ luL J/ll lUfllX I Deputy Grand Chancellor F. H. Card
in the churches and at political gather- VJII1VL. Jl lliwi hi i
ings was a striking feature of the day.
In Dublin the only meetings held were 
anti-treaty. The largest was addressed 
by Countess Marldevica, Erskine Cbil- 

~rs and others. There were only 400 ; 
ons in attendance, and among them 

signs of dissent from the sentiments

had remained under cover all of St. off Exploits on the New-

srSjWj- jssSS ssp-’ffiSSftSiMjs
Thom^oTstre^ th™mi7sile wounding Meantime a constant watch is kept for The Bijou Burned With the Winnipeg, March 18—Dr. W. T. Her-

several persons. A girl was killed. New- any opening in the ice. th.ta ^ i Queen Sample Rooms----- ridge, former moderator of the Presby-j Johnny Clinton, New England champion,
tonards road was in a turmoil until part of February, by blasting the ice ^ F terian church in Canada, and an uncom-1 when they tneet in the Boston Arena on

th#» breakfast hour 1 with powder, the Prospero was worked j Clarence Robinson Dead. . . , , - , , , ! next Monday night. The state boxingafter the breakfast hour. • one quarter of a mile of open » promising advocate of church union, has commission £ ruled. The champion,
Suppressed in Ulster. I water. Then a change of the wind -------------- afc2,t‘? m TwMn paS*°™3e It was said today, had supposed that the

Belfcst, March 18-The Ulster home fought «ewflo^tojar tar^e. (SpecUl to Timro.) detalte” S^o it is announcedby K was to be only an exhibition with-

Si Ï3ÏX sjr’ïÆ-Tsrsbssræs ^ =y tr^érdEs,

SïïïïTSS duIL Th£bodin« sV ^^Leaks^in^spring. Captain ciZing^ms were&complrtdy d®tTy-! Gr^fchurct ‘^s^wTbeltev^'rèalîy Detrott Ameri

pressed were:—The Magherafelt, County theice bi p r(Jortl?d tQ be in ed. The fire broke out about five o’clock practical step in the direction of church f)etro‘t> Mar' International
Derry, guardians; the rural councils of Field and h hJ but anxious and is supposed to have caught in the union, and the first time that a prominent ®ans ad Rochester Intern
Cookestown, County Tyrone, Down Pat- the best ofhejth, very busy, but anxious »TP« Jg ^ ^ Secotfd story of , divine of one denomination has been in- were slated, TAGGERS DO WELL . , „ „ „
rick, County, Down, Lisnaskea, County for their release. ____________ the building. It soon spread all over the vlted, and accepted, regular pulpit duties first of a series of exhibition games that ,F^»,TCt°n.’i
Fermanagh and the city council of Ar-j __ building. The firemen were quickly on for a sister denomination. It is a dis-' will Wke them through Georgia and A tag day in aid of the Provincial of 73,712 pupils attended the 1,973 public
msgh. rnn Ml A niTIMir the scene, but as the biiildlng was of tinctly good omen for church union.” South Carolina. The Detroiters yester- Memorial Home is being held today, schools taught by 2,142 teachers in New

1,111 wood It was impossible to get control --------------- —---------------  day v«n from Georgia Tech, 7 to 4. _ A11 sections of the city and vicinity are S'unsw’ckdurmg the last,fiscal year,
«^sample r<^mlef^yUonehorrtwo were “ïLrdlnanJ lâ/Ch JL1CD 1922 pUyifg schedule is announced. The being canvassed by an efficient com- s^cJtef, chief superintendent of edu-

In nJ », Of toe travelers h^dTft , W I M I Ml K Pittsburg National game with Cincin- mittee of ladies under the general con- cation.
for their homes last night Very little ----------- - \ ULlllllLIl natl scheduled for September 28, is venorshlp of Mrs. H. Usher Miller and ; The largest enrollment was in thefor their homes last n g t. y ) moved up to May 29 Mrs. H. A. McKeown. The wards and ' second terra when 68,092 pupils were inWTheaVbtold”n^ was owned by J. W. \ / firDAflT Boston! Mar/is'- After playing sections are in charge of the following attendence, a record number for this
«Smith who had built it in order to have ( ' | TIP Ml Ilf I seventy-five minutes without score last ladles.— province. The previous high record was
more/arnnle rooms in connection with '-------r—. ^ jlLfUll I night/the Westminster hockey team of I Queens, Mrs. J. Wilford Campbell; 66,548 in 191. The percentage of at-
the Queen Hotel Mr Smith’s loss will (VW- this cltv, and St. Paul, Minn., hockey ! Wellington, Mrs Fred Emery; Victoria, tendance was also the highest, being
be in the*yicintty of W, while C. E. 7W — club, rested today before taking the ice ' Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. E. J. Terry; ; 68.69 The 2,142 teachers received m
Stanles manager of The BQou, will suf- ( "jJ . I at the Boston Arena tonight for the next Dukes, Mrs. S. K. Smith ; Sydney, Mrs. provincial grants towards their salaries
fer a 1res of several thousand. Mr. Me- lttu*d by owtft- game of the series to6 determine the . George Poole; Kings Mrs J. W. Brit- $244,555.92 as compared with $193,671.64
Curdy managed to get one chair out 'T&O' 0TitV <>f national amateur championship. West- tain; Prince, Mrs. Walter Irving; Stan- the previous year to 2,054 aeachers.
of his shop, but his loss is practically partment of Ha- minster had won the first two games of ky, Mrs. Francis Kerr; Lome Mrs. Dr,. Carter repeats the following

MwnnTTT RTTRRTTT - complete, as is also that of the pressing jK»'* rine andFUhsrit,. the series at St. Paul, and needed only McKinnon; Lansdowne Mrs IL LL Mil- recommendations:- ......
MERRrrT-BLRRITT. ia—fCanadian Press) anddeanlng rooms. The loss Is partly CaS—-* fi. F. Btupart, one goai to win the third game required 1er; Dufferin, Mrs. Silliphant; Rothesay, Increased teachers pensions xuth a dis-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. ME. Bur- Ottawa, March 18. (C • covered by fnsurttnce in all cases. director of metéor- for tti<- title. Whether the scoreless Mrs. I vers and Mrs. Lasky; Glen Falls, ability clause.
Htt, LancMter Heights, was the scene _In the House of Commons, j ^ Frimds^of Clarence Robinson were __________________ ological eervice. contest would be declared no game, and Torrybum and Brookville, Mrs. George A better assessment law.
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday, the debate on *be , dres8 ,was ,, ,kd this morning when they heard renlaved or be called a contest without Cuthbertson; West St. John, Mrs. Joseph ’ Free school books,
when their daughtej G1Heston, by A. W. (Independent, Ccmaoxr “de‘hadp” away duÂng the Synopsis-Important disturbances are Sandcountas oneofthlft/r Taylor; East St John, Mrs. H. B. Peck; He adds the following new recommen-

was ? ,, R T r Alberni). • j q r night. He had complained of a severe centered off the British Columbia coast stipulated games of the championship Fairville, Mrs. William Henderson. The dations. Hictrirts
Merritt, of Rothesay b> tb^^ev‘ d: 9; Plctou.N.S.), deling t t ok coid on Saturday last and pneumonia and over the state of Kansas this morn- series, was still undecided today. refreshment committee is in charge of One man one vote in school districts.
B. Appel. After a honeymoon spent in declared that if any government took com on , man sterling ing and pressure continues quite high —----------—--------------- Mrs. F. T. Barbour and the car and ad- An act enabling women to serve upon
Boston and vicinity, they will reside in away the rights of the P » t qualities always on hand to help those over the northern part of the continent. ISTCPHEW DF DT A 7 vertising in charge of Mrs. Frank N. all school boards even though they do
Rothesay. the duty of Tto ! wïo w^e m.andhe wiU be greatly Snow has been almost general in the NEPHEW OFDIAZ Rtoberts^on. The ladies are indebted to not possess property in then own name.

riTY HALL ELEVATOR maritime provinces obfected to an un-1 missed by both young and old. He west, while in eastern Canada the OF MEXICO KILLED tbe. following for cars.—F E. Williams,
CITY HALL ELEVATOR. maritime prov manaBement located leaves his wife, his widowed mother, weather is fine and cold. . John B. Moore, Miss Olivia Gregory,

The enclosure for the new elevator at sympathetic I. C. K. management 10c Mrs WiUiam Robinson, one sister- Elva,t Forecasts:— Nogales, Ariz., March 18.—General j w Brittain, Miss Catherine McAvity
City Hall has been about completed and at Toronto should ! and'two brothers, Leon and Arthur, all Fine and Colder. Felix Diaz, nephew of Perfiro Diaz for- and Mrs. Allan McAvity, and also to
the car itself is now in the course of as- Sir Henry Drayton saia mere snouiu a mer president of Mexico, was shot and y-e Women’s Council for the use of
sembly. It is expected that the pent be a redistribution bill brought down at _■................. ............ -- Maritime — Strong northwest winds; .killed yesterday near Ortization, Mexico, banks AI1 the taggers reported good
house, the erection of which was held up this session to give proper representation. A T fine and colder today and Sunday. according to despatches received here psonesB at noon
by order of the fire marshal, will be com- He attacked Hon. James Murdock ,mm- PROPOK 1 1UJNAL Gulf and North Shore - Fresh to last night. progress at noon,
pitted by the end of next week and by ister of labor, on the character of ms TDppD'CQ'FfJTATION strong northwest winds; fine and colder
that time it Is expected to have the lift campaign literature, and said that the KlIrKiiJiliN i A 1 today and Sunday,
in operation. time for misrepresentation had pass . jg REJECTED New England — Fair and continued

---------------- He also criticized Sir LomerGouin. m- p -, cold tonight. Sunday, increasing cloudi-
MANY MORE QUALIFY. ister of justice, and declared that it was Quebec March lg-<1Sanad’a"1”e“) ness, with slow rising temperature, prob-

Tbere was quite a rush of eleventh regrettable that a criticism of a Quebec —The legislative assembly yesterday ably f0n0wed by snow or sleet by Sun-
hour taxpayers who presented themselves member should be interpreted as an at- jected a motion of Arthur Sauve relative day ^ , t
et City Hall this morning to square up tempt to separate Quebec from the other to proportional representation. Toronto, March 18.—Temperatures :—
their accounts so that they might be provinces. He said that the Laurier- moved that a special commtttee of the Lowest
eligible to vote at the dvic elections this Fielding tariff was higher than the tariff house be appointed to make an Inquiry Highest during
fcpring. Although the number who came of the late government. on tbf systems of proportional repre- stations 8 a. m. yesterday, night,
to nav today did not cause the congestion The house adjourned-until Monday sentatlon adopted or proposed else- prince Rupert.. 40
like that which occurs on the days im- afternoon at three. where and that the committee be em- yictoria
mediately proceeding the close of the In the Senate, a committee was ap- powered to meet during the parlia- Kam]
discount period, the chamberlain’s staff pointed to investigate the oil shale de- mentary recess to hear competent per- Ca,

kept busy and a good proportion of posits of New Brunswick. Senator sons on the question, and to make a re-
in taxes was wiped off the Bradbury gave notice of a bill amending port at the next session,

the cold storage warehouse act. Permis
sion was given the divorce committee to 
sit during senate adjournments and also 
while the senate is in session. The sen
ate adjourned until Wednesday.

other allied unions are now balloting on 
the question. The rejection of tlie em
ployers’ contention by the engineering 
union recently was the cause of the lock
out put into effect by the employers a 
week ago.
Deputation at Admiralty.

A deputation consisting of the lord 
1 mayors and mayors of Northern Ire
land and towns including Sheffield, Glas
gow, Newcastle and Barrow, waited on 
Lord Lee, first lord of the admiralty and 
Sir Robert Home, chancellor of the ex-

None Last Year, But Bxhibi- *-”5 Æ SS
tion Makes a Contract for Situation which has arisen as a result of

the suspension of work on the proposed 
new battleships following the Washing
ton conference agreement'

The deputation pointed out that the 
Those who were disappointed last change of programme had accentuated 

. .. , ., , unemployment attended with acute dis-year when It was decided to eliminate ^ ^ Mked the government im-
the fire works display from the St. John, mediately to devise schemes to help those 
exhibition programme, will be pleased out of work. It was suggested by the 
to know that this attraction wtil be ; deputation that orders be placedI im-

___, ... , .... . „ j' mediately for two capital ships to benewed at the show thk faU- The de- built piace 0{ the four battleships on
ewio» was arrived at tills morning at wbich work was suspended and that 
a meeting of the amusement and con- WOrk in the way’of reconditioning 
cessions committee of the association. exi'ti battieships be expedited. It was 

W. H. Co ding, convenor of the com- ^ * d that when colonial govern- 
mlttee, was In the chair, and Mr Hmid, ments are raisi„g funds in Great Britain 
president of the Hand Fire Works Co, for certaln pUbllc works they be urged 
of Hamilton, was m attendance. Others tQ _jace their orders here as far as pos- 
prisent included H. A. Porter, secretary, ■ s|b,e Iy0rd ^ and sir Robert Horne, 
and George Ellis, A. O. Sksnner, F. A. j promjsed sympathetic consideration. 
Dykeman, W. C. Allison and Commis-1 * 1 ”
sioner John Thornton.

Mr. Hand explained the elaborate pro
gramme which he had arranged for the 
local show should it be decided to have 
the fireworks, and told of arrangements 
he had already under way for some of 
the upper Canadian exhibitions. After 
his withdrawal, the committee decided 
to accept his offer, which includes a 
four-night pyrotechnic display of the 
latest post-war novelties.

The committee proceeded to organize 
for the show. F. A. Dykeman was elect
ed general chairman; A. O. Skinner, in 
charge of fire works; W. H. Golding, 
out door attractions and vaudeville, and 
the whole committee to co-operate on 
the pike and concessions.

Cut the Output.
* MONCTON CHILD

WELFARE WORK
f

BACK AGAIN8 — A former 
In Los Angeles 
Burder of Wm- While in Moncton Rotarlans and 

lacue. were invited to visit the baby 
clinic in the city hall, and those who 
went were impressed by the excellence 

Nurse Alice

St, Patrick’s Day.
! director, here 
bitted to arrest
forma, and is on ! of the arrangements. 
f*ity in custody Burns, a St. John girl, not only wel- 
.-according to a corned visitors there but gave a very in- 
Calexico, Calif, teresting health talk at the ladies’ 
ies. His name is luncheon on Friday. She is doing a very 
ie admitted that valuable work in Moncton, 
in the Canadian Through the courtesy of D. A. Mc- 

Beafli some Rotarians were unabled to 
see the Children’s Home, with its new 
wing, which gives it considerably more 
accommodation than is found in the St. 
John Home in Garden street. The 
Moncton institution is admirably fitted 
up, its dormatories, play rooms and diet 
kitchen being fully equipped. Visitors 
saw the happy children, and were wel
comed by Miss Wilson, who Is described 
as an ideal matron. The visitors saw one 

n a nTf|n little infant but a week old, which had 
QlVTnn h«e frond a real home. The city of 
PB\ 11 IK Moncton gives as large a grant to its 
V ilU I Ull Children’s Aid Soceity as the local 

Society gets from the city and county of 
St. John. Nothing by halves appears to 
be a Mônctod motto. The Rotary Club 
there interests Itself in playgrounds and 
boys’ work. ,

were a This Fall.

REV. 9
• ■

:

ODISTTOThe committee in charge of the even- ! 
! tog’s entertainment was composed of R. j

Captain Accepts it as Dry- Hwin, L.E. Routon, R. w. Merry- 
F , , i weather, H. Rolston, F. Adams and F.
dock and is Giving His Lodge.

Steamer an Overhauling.

■ I

i

FI TAKES ST. 
STEPHEN THEATRE

O.

Former Presbyterian Mod
erator to Grace Church—Is 
Strong for Church Union.

i
LATE SPORT NEWS A BIG YEAR III 

KH.B. SCHOOLS
Boston, Mar. 18—Benny Leonard, 

lightweight «diampion of the world, must 
box ten rounds to a decision against

Annual Report of Dr. W. S. 
Carter—Some Recommend
ations Renewed; Two New 
Ones.

'

LOCAL NEWS
BUSINESS NOTES 

The secretary of the Board of Trade is 
to receipt of communications from two 
parties in Ontario. One wants to get in 
touch with hay producers here and the 
other wants general information about 
6L John and Albert.

E. M. Macdonald and the I. C. 
R.— Investigation of Oil 
Shale Deposits.

ITALIAN TROOPS TO 
OCCUPY FIUME

Rome, March 18—Military occupation 
of Fiume has been ordered by the Italian 
government. The army corps at Trieste 
will be used. The task lias been en
trusted to General Sanna. The occupa
tion of Fiume by the military is con
sidered as neccessary to the application 
of the treaty of Rapallo, which charges 
Italy with the policing of Fiume. It is 

steamer Polcrest, which was sold to the stoted that in sending troops into the 
Japanese government by Letricheaux and city jtaiy ajms „nly to ensure the elec- 
David, of South Wales. The party ar- tior of a iegal and capable government, 
rived in Vancouver recently, and came | --------------- - ——  ----------------

».«ir wtaX BIG rate war on
found out that she had sailed they 
booked passage on a liner from Halifax 
and left this afternoon for that port.

The Polcrest was formerly the Ger- steamship companies operating out of 
man liner Hans Blomberg and was one San Francisco to the Far East declared 
of the three steamers which tried to yesterday for open rates on all overlain, 
break through the British blockade and r.nd westbound traffic to the Far East, 
reach Holland from Germany in 1917. Traffic originating on the Pacific coast 
When they were chased the three were1 is not affected. The declaration marks 
driven aground and secured as prises the opening of wliat shipping men de- 
by the British Admiralty. The Polcrest clare is likely to be one of the most bit- 

M was 8,000 tons and fourteen years old, ter rate wars ever fought on the Pacific
coast.

HERE FROM JAPANNO ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR REQUEST OF THE

P. E. I. TEACHERS
Captain Jones and fifteen members of 

his crew arrived in the city this morn
ing from Japan after delivering the

Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 18—To 
teachers who waited on the government 
yesterday asking for an increase in 
salaries Premier Bell gave little encour
agement, saying that the government.had 
given a fifty per cent, increase In 1921 
and that finances would not admit of a 
further increase without imposing ad
ditional taxation. The teachers said 
that their present salaries were lower 
than those in any province to Canada. 
The increases asked for range from $100 
tj $200 per annum, according to class, 
•or about 831-8 per cent.

PACIFIC COAST40 38
4440 38

San Francisco, March 18—The eight4488 34
36 1620

Edmonton ............. *4
Prince Albert ... 12 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 12 
Toronto

London, March • 18—At the colonial Kingston 
office today it was said that nothing .Ottawa . 

known concerning the reported in- '^.Montreal
tention of Sir Herbert Samuel to re- Quebec ...................
tire as British high commissioner for ...St. John, N. B.... 18 
Palestine. He recently suffered a severe Halifax . 
attack of rheumatic fever, but has now . St. John’s, Nfld... 26
recovered. j Detroit ...................

(A report that Sir Herbert would soon , New York 
published yesterday by the I 

Gazette and London Globe.) I

16 6wee 
the arrears 
dty books.

22 26
3426 10SIR HERBERT SAMUEL 

TO GIVE UP POST?
*4 24 26

REV. C. P. MELLOR
DEAD IN ENGLAND

*1220
GIGGLED IN CHURCH;

SUMMONED TO COURT
2617 10
2212 13
2212 ISHalifax, N. S , Mar. 18—'The death of Ku K|ux Rian Denial.

Rev Charles Powell Mellor, vicar of ^
r i.eincton, Lincolnshire, Eng., is an- Atlanta, Ga., March 18—W. J. Sim- 
iminced in a cablegram. He was or- mons, head of the Ku Klux Klan said 
lalned bv the BisHip Coadjutor of last night he knew nothing about klans- 
s-redericton, N. B„ in 1887, He was ; men pledged to return to North Otro- 
,.^,)r 0f several parishes in Lunenburg lina authorities a negro whose extra- 

’inty N. S., before going to England, j dition was refused to Canada. “No snch 
Judith Mellor, now doing mission- h - - *1 has been brought up,” he as- 

y work in Alberta, Is a daughter. Meted.

Sydney, March 18—Because he alleges 
they giggled so loudly in church that 
they broke up his services, Rev- Mr. 
Robertson, colored preacher of Whitney 
Pier, had Carolina Farney, Bessie 
Bowers, Emma Green and Hattie Des
mond, four colored lassies summoned to 
the police court yesterday. Hearing was 
adjourned for a week.

2212 8 but was in excellent condition.was
268 10

Parade in Charlottetown. j Halifax Rotarians Lore.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 18—St j Halifax, N. S., March 18—The Halifax 

Patrick’s Day was enthusiastically cele- | Rotary team lost the maritime volleyball 
brated by the Irish societies today liy « ! championship to Moncton yesterday, 
big parade to St. Dunstan’s Cathedral The locals won the cup last season in a 
for special services. game against St. Jol>»
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The Aromatic Fragrance
of a ‘high-grown* Ceylon Tea is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistaaen

LOCAL HEWS I

cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

You are
Ladies’ middies and blouses to dear, 

$1.00. At Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a. SALADAn The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Trade, and Labor Council was held last 
evening In Its rooms In Prince William 
street with F. S. A. McMullin, president 

! of the council, In the chair. The meet
ing was largely attended and several im
portant matters were discussed by the 
members.

The executive of the council reported 
the holding of a special meeting on 
March 9 on the hydro electric question.
The president reported that two meet
ings of the dtlsen’s committee had been 
held end that a new organisation had 
been formed of representative, of the
various assodatiees In the dty, which 
are in favor of munldpal ownership of 
the hydro power. Me enounced that pub
lic meetings are to be held soon and that 
candidates at the coming dvic elections 
are to be asked to dedare themselves on 
the question of munldpal ownership of 

distribution facilities.
_______ Va, remi from the Union

Label trades department of the Ameri- «phasing power to support the union 
can Federation of Labor urging union
men to patronise union label goods. A A resolution was received last night 
letter form the local union label commit- eeyn_ amendment to the constitution 
tee also urged1 the union men to use their ^ tte American Federation of Labor.

_____________ This was referred to a committee to re-
' port on at the next meeting.

for less money at 
8-19

Girls* dresses 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors Add 
street, right hand belt Î8—T.f. is lust the choicest of such teas and Its flavour 

is unique. Largest Sale in America.
A post card will bring samples. salad*. Mourns*».

Men’s and boys’ suits for less money
3-19at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a. At the Following Stow: 

ROBERTSON’S,
141 Waterloo Street\ BUTLERS GROCERY, 

SO Wall Street
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

71 Mill Street
✓ McPherson bros.,

181 Union Street
ROBERTSON’S GROCERY, 

11-15 Douglas Avenue.

Come and do all your shopping at
3-19

Just received—Large assortment of 
bird cages. Prices very low^-Duval’s, 
15 Waterloo street. Open evenings.

Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.
H Handbook for the Bride B-ie.

3-20

COLLEGE PLANS 
WOMAN LAW CLASS

w'ej*¥LE Bride’s Boolean 
* interesting and re» 

liable guide to wedding 
etiquette is just off the 
press. We would like to 
send you a copy with 
our compliments.
It is the work of » well 
known social authority 
and is complete in every 
detail A poet card will 
bring it to you free of 
charge.

the hydro <
A letter .. vi»-. th- »venlne was Citizen- which had fallen to Ms share. Miss

,UAJ^,^bCThof auesttonlmi dtizen- Mabel Rowley sang a pleasing solo and 
thin were distributed among the mem- Stanley Irvine contributed some readings, 
bers and*each one answered the question ( Thirty-five members were presentStudents from the Home or 

Business Life to be Equip
ped for Daily Problems— 
Not to Prepare for Bar. A company of thirty friends and rela

tives gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Grass, Germain street, on 
Thursday evening to Join with Mrs. A. 
M. Grass, the mother of Mr. Grass, m 
the celebration of her birthday. The 
evening was a delightful one and during 
the course of it Mrs. Grass was made 
the recipient of many valuable and 
beautiful gifts.

E
>*■tKi

A course In law that vriB give the 
woman in the home and the woman in 
business a general understanding of the 
principles of law in order that she may 
handle her business and personal affairs, 
is to be added to the School of Business 
and Civic Administration of the Col
lege of the City of New York. The lec- 
turcs are not intended to prepare women 
for admission to the bar, but It Is hoped 
that the students will be given Insight 
into legal regulations and procedure and 
an understanding of the necessity for 
competent legal adviçe when difficulties

Mi.. Helen Elisabeth O’Brien, LL.B, 
who will be in charge of the work, In 
outlining the course, said that very few 
women even understand the nature of a 
contract and so enter into agreements 
that are unwise.

«I have found that to the education 
of almost every woman,” said Miss 
O’Brien, “there has been a missing link 
—instruction to general law whereby 
they may be able to suive the problems 
and difficulties that confront them to 
their daily lives. It is because of this 
imperative need in the life of every 
woman that this course has been plan
ned and Introduced by the faculty of the 
college so that through a knowledge of 
the principles of general law women 

know and protect their personal

wM■ mm (V‘

KrKaHr and cenenv 
r tint u *U handbook 

ef wedding temwntion» and 
formate** Tour copy ieuia* 
in* /or you • egi/t /tern us.

Write fir * ^
Address • Department " <f* 

Hewy Buts»Sow Lnntad.

a'

J
«They Melt in Your Mouth /”

rXELICIOUS Breakfast Rolls which 
not only taste better and are 

fuller flavoured, but which contain 
greater nutrition, can be baked with

"Robin Hood"
The Familye.Patent Flour that 
is guaranteed under penalty to 
give you BETTER all-round 
satisfaction than any other four 
made in Canada.

The Epworth League of the Portland 
Methodist church had an Interestini 
programme at Its meeting last nigh 
When Robert H. Maxwell presided and

TMK THIS SENSATION OF 1921
wm.ee vow FOR 1922

'Zr WwvWeWtomlWd
r PHILLIP* SQUARE

The Largest and the Be s
Display of Baby Carriages 

and Go Carts in the latest 
1922 exclusive designs and 
models can be seen on our 
floors. You have a large 
variety to choose from and 
no two patterns alike.

Come in and see for your
self and the prices will con
vince you that we have the 
right baby carriage for you. 
Inspection invited.

See our windows. 
Mmd« at 88 cents each and 

upwards
Dining Room Suites at 

bargains.
Oilcloths aft SSc. per yard. 
|.hwilwimi in 4 yard width

/\ k

f

imimiitnmMlIllHHI

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on Hving 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are P1^****™ 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of Ac best.

SoU and reeommmM 1

may 
rights.

“Few women understand the necessity 
for insurance end the legal principles 
that govern Insurance contracts. The 
bank with Its notes end Its checks Is aj 
bewildering mystery which nevertheless 
plays an Important part in life and j 
should be understood. Women as a rule 
do not know enough about the leases 
and mortgages that effect their home 
security and many of them are not even 

of the way property descends by

Ask your Grocer for ROBIN HOOD. 
Have him show you the Guarantee which 
is in every bag.

I

! OL

1 Robin Hood. Flour
^ -CWcll worth, the slight extra cost' /ft

1

E Ashland Bros., Ltd.=aware 
will.”

The topics to be covered by the course 
are the general nature of law, the neces
sity for law, how laws arose, how they 
developed; the present method by which 
one individual makes agreements with 
another, bow contracts or agreements 
may be made in a legal manner and 
how they are enforced by the state; the 
status of women as competent makers 
of contracts under the law, and the part 
a woman may play as an agent.

Notes, checks, promissory notes, bills 
of exchange and other papers will be 
explained. The students will be told 
how title to property is obtained, how 
it may be lost and how it may be vol
untarily transferred to someone else- A 
general discussion of the relations be
tween landlord and tenant and the red- - 
pro cal rights and obligations of each 
will be a feature of the course, while the 
laws governing commercial interests and 
investments and how women should in
vest their funds and legally safeguard 
these investments, even though the in
vestment be but a_ small deposit in the 
savings bank, will be explained.

ms 19 Waterloo* Streeti
i
s
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A.O. H.CELEBRATtS 
SI. PUCK’S DAY

o

The Question of Depreciationo

r
XTDU cannot afford to overlook the 
-L question of depreciation when buying 

a car, because the time will come when 
you will either sell the car youhavebought 
or turn it in on a new car. The loss you 
will have to take will depend on your 
choice now.

Ask the owner of any car purchased 
within the last fifteen months, at a price 
varying from $2000—$4000, what loss he 
would nave to take on a resale. The 
amount will surprise you!

Divisions Nos. 1 and 5. A. O. H. and 
Ladies’ Auxiliaries Nos. 1, 2 and 8, A. 
O. H, celebrated St. Patrick’s Day last 
evening with a musical and literary pro
gramme in the hall of Division No. 1 
in Union street.

John C. Ferguson, president of Divi
sion No. 1, in the opening address of 
the evening, referred to outstanding 
events in Irish history and spoke brief- 
lv of the aims and objects of the A- O.

I
X

H.
Brief remarks appropriate to the oc

casion were made by John Stanton, coun
ty president; J. George McDermott, Mrs. 
XV. Gillen, county president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary; Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Miss M. McCloskey, Miss Mary 
O’Brien, Mrs. H. Neâlis, Mrs. E. Finne
gan, J. F. McAndrew, William J. Mc
Nulty and Louis Keenhn, all of whom 
are officers in one or other of the 
branches which joined to the celebration 
of the day. ’ s , ^ , ..

Amongst those who took part in the 
literary and musical programme 
Mrs. McFadries, Miss Angela Cadwcll, 
Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. McCarthy, Miss 
Perkel, F. L. Barret, W. Brophy, Miss A- 
McCarthy, Miss Mary O’Brien, John 1. 
Sheehan and Michael Morrissey.

Four houses are under quarantine at 
Nauwigewauk East, on account of an 
outbreak of smallpox. The patients are 
all children and the disease is not of a 
virulent type.

C. A; MUNRO LIMITED
Distributors, 22 Canterbury St

The more expensive the car the more 
the owner stands to lose. Excessive cost 
of upkeep kills the demand for a used 
car of this class.

fields of the M. S. C. C. missionary effort 
are to be the subjects of the programme 
on succeeding afternoons and yesterday 
the subject was India. Miss Ethel Jar
vis gave the first paper, presenting in an 
impressive manner the “Call of India.” 
Having sketched the history of the coun
try briefly she spoke of the present un
rest, of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
and of the arrest of Ghandi. She pointed 
out the need and the opportunity for the 
extension of missions in India at present. 
Mrs. Hugh Cannell, who gave the second 
paper, spoke of the Canadian missions in 
Kangra and spoke of the schools, the 
Maple Leaf hospital and the Itinerant 
work. She emphasised the need of the 
extension of the work more especially as 
the country was part of the British Um
pire and at present In great unrest.'

PAPERS READ AT 
LENTEN MISSION

STUDY CLASS
were:

The Lenten study classes which have 
been arranged under the leadership of 
Mrs. Cortland Robinson, convener of lit- 

of the Fredericton diocesan W.

Buy a Ford. It costs so 
little to run and repairs and 
replacements for worn parts 
can be so easily obtained at 
low cost that the demand for 
used Ford cars reduces de
preciation to the minimum.

!
erature
A. had an auspicious opening yesterday 
afternoon when the first meeting was 
held in St. Paul church hell with Mrs. 
W. D. Forster presiding. The several illê

m

D An enjoyable mission band concert iris 
given In the vestry of the Charlotte stretfi 
Baptist church, West End, last evening. 
The entertainment was largely attended 
and the songs, recitations and dialogues, 
which were excellently presented by the 
children, were heartily applauded. Rev. 
C. R. Freeman, pastor of the church, 
occupied the chair. The concert was ar
ranged under the direction of Mrs. 
George Mating and Mrs. N. P. McLeod 
and a substantial amount was realised 
for missionary piirposes.

A Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontariov\
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!LOCAL NEWS We Stand Back 
Of Our Ties

CANDLES painless extraction
Only 25c

Special sale of men’s flannel shirts to
night. Regular $8.26 for $2.26. Corbet, 
19* Union street.ARTISTIC AND DECORATIVE

A large assortment of the new colors in Colonial, Ribbed, Twisted 
and Round, Hand Moulded,

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
c. o. a. You will be proud to also.

Wonderful what a cheerful 
touch of Springtime their skilfully 

blended colors will give even to 
sombre winter garb.

There’s lots of “go” to them— 

they will go fast

To our customers—not to pieces.

New patterns opened yesterday.

Special sale of men’s underwear to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street. We «*» the BEST Teeth fas Canada 

at the Most RessonsUs Rotas.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
j^Opea »

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

CURIO'S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Begins March 21st, ends 28th. Don't 
miss ft. All photos half price. 85 
Germain St. 28083-8-27 Heed Offices 

527 Main St 
Phone 683Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to

night. Corbet, 194 Union street.OYJRCOUTS CRAZE FOR PLEASURE.
ta. *

Destroying Habit of Serious Thought, 
Says PriestWolf Cubs

(Montreal Gazette)
‘Success In life is commensurate with 

the amount of serious thought a man 
puts into his daily life. If à man gives 
a deal of his time in studying his re
lationship with his fellowmen and God, 
then I would say he is successful.” Thus 
declared Rev. J. 1. Malloy (Paulist) in 
an address delivered yesterday to mem
bers of the El.ctrlcal Co-operative Lunch
eon at their meeting held in Freeman’s 
Hotel. The speaker referred to the ten
dency to spend so much time in the pur-

spiration to all around him, a tower of P1("; and “en«?“ed.*e
strength in danger’s hour. He is a ÎJ1" demand ^. «laxation for lJred
ÏÏhrrtveanehtkînhda™kness ^he” great1 hto "toft'many business men spent most ter Is far more successful In after life,

Irnnnd Thorne 1 of their time in planning what they are in exactly the same as the business man
going to do after office hours. Men and who gives attention to his business, while
women, said Father Malloy, are on be Is away from bis office. The business

£i » pleasure bent and it is destroying the , man, said the speaker, who shuts his 
d0' ”eJ,tands LikfEl!nSja^ly„ P‘”h,n th^ desired habit of serious thought ! office door and then dismisses office

L îh. left! Father Malloy said that he came into affairs for pleasure can never be a really
J at ivj touch with many students, and that successful man, but the man who gives

f0'd., r ./v16 tru m n 18 g I there were two kinds—one kind go to serious thought tp his business affairs
r!L f* I,, ii «svAtife» nflmn thc$r lectures, study their text books, after he has left the office is the man who

aJ the and give attention to aU that they .re attains the great heigh
6,8 the, *Jue’ hearty men, but m y ^ing taught and eventually write very Success will depend upon thé fidelity
more of these real men are wanted, to good examination papers. The other to the inner conscience, and the present
help thousands of. boys, to lead the boys kjnd read their text books, and attend industrial unrest which besets the world
toward fairness, to honor. a][ the lectures, but pick out the salient will be remedied only when men conduct

There are plenty of these true, able jnts which they are taught, and they their affairs according to the dictates of 
men in St. John and in all Canada. It justice and truth. Everyone is our
s to these young and old men men of -------- brother, and no man can live unto him-

learmng, to these big boys who have Bnd before many weeks we expect all to probe deep into their meaning. The lat- 
b*?JJ boys, we say: Fall in ! become first star cubs and many second

This Is a call for real pleasures, games star cubs ----------——------------------------------------------
and plays, smiles and laughs, health and 
happiness, cleanly and easily teaching 
these happy and cheerful boys that want 
to be right, and to become big and 
hearty, true men as you are.

Then, you, big brothers, Fall In ! Fall ;
In line with scoutmasters or scout lead- j 
ers ; the boys are waiting to smile to j 
you, a smile of a little heart, a smile of 
welcome, the real, happy, beautiful 
smile of St. John’s boys.

Wanted, Men ! Apply to Boy Scouts’
Association, Bank of Montreal Building,
King street, St. John. A training course 
fon scout leaders is being held on 
Wednesday evenings, until April 12, in 
Trinity Church Hall, Charlotte street.
The Boy Scout Movement
and the Juvenile Court.

Scouting says: The juvenile court Is 
one place to note positive results of 
scouting. In his 1921 report on the chil
dren’s court, New York City, Presiding 
Justice Franklin Chase Hoyt showed 
“again” a reduction in the number of 
individual children brought before the 
court—10,446, as compared with 11,682 
in 1920, a total decrease of 1,187. Of 
these, 5,590 were arraigned under special 
proceedings or cases of improper 
guardianship, a decrease of 341, and 
4,868 were cases of juvenile delinquency, 
a decrease of 796. Judge Hoyt points 
out that the commitments of juveniles 
to institutions similarly declined mater- 
ally during the year.

Judge Hoyt explains the phenomenon 
of the decrease in cases brought before 
the children’s court in a succession of 
years as due In large part to the work 
and influence of the Boy Scouts of 
America and other organizations—the 
big brother movement, parent institu
tions, children’s court churches, schools, 
children’s societies—the Boy Scout move
ment being named first j and he very 
pertinently asksi “What, in the name-of 
common sense, would be- the use of all 
this expenditure of time, of money and 
of personal service if It should prove 
nothing but wasted effort in the end?”
He also points out that the record in the 
decline of the number of cases handled 
shows how the children’s court has^ 
saved millions of dollars to the taxpay-' 
ers by the gradual reductloh in the num
ber of commitments.
Troop J, Knox Church.

GILMOUR’S
™ Rover 

Scouts
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES- ' 

SIGNAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

1 68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

-r\r
S. COLDFEATHER self alone. Whether he likes It or not 

one man’s conduct reflects upon those 
with whom he comes in contact. Every 
individual, said Father Malloy, is a part 
of a larger society and there will never 
be peace and concord in that society 
until everyone guides his activities and 
relations with his fellowmen according 
to the principles of truth and morality.

56a Scouts OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 3413
Little Friend of all theWorld

Wanted t Good, Honest, True Menl
Everywhere we read:

Wanted: Men!
Not wealth in mountain idles,
Not power with gracious smiles,
Not even the very potent pen;

Wanted: Men t”
Everywhere in clear and biasing let

ters over the gateways to fame, to 
honor, to success, to social service, on the 
signposts at the critical crossing in life’s 
journey that lead to fairness, to faithful
ness, are the words : Wanted, a Man! 
What is It to be a man?

To be a man is, first and foremost, 
to be under the guidance of a fair mind. 
The true man has convictions. He is 
willing if need be to die for them. To 

a man is to be the ever duty’s faith-
1 bondman. To be a man is to conquer 

Joubt and timidity, twin brothers of de- 
pair. To be a man is to march on like 

a soldier, with eyes front, where honor 
calls. The true man is gentle, sincere, 
strong, truthful, cheerful, just. The true 
man thinks right and does right. He is 
a source of courage, of goodness, or in-

Bankrupt 
Stock Salets.

We still have lots of bargains :—
Can Corn, 14c. Tomatoes, 17c.

Salmon, 17c. Snider’s Pork and Beans,
16c. Clams, 10c. Sardines, 6c. Corn
flakes, 10c. Surprise Soap, 7c. Castile 
Soap, 8c. Coco Olive Soap, 7c. Package 
-Pepper, 7c. Ginger, 7c. Two Nest 
Eggs, 6c. Soda, lb, 7c. Starch, 8c.
Mixed Candy, 17c. lb. Peppermints,
20c. lb. Nut Bars, 3c. Boot Laces, 10c. 
doz. Clark’s Thread, 8c. Pearl Buttons,
3c. doz. Safety Pints, 3c. card. Arm- 
bands, 8c. pair. Child’s Hose Support
ers, 7c. pair. Children’s Ribbed Stock
ings, 10c, 16c, 25c. Ladies’ Plain Cotton 

98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal Hose, 22c, 26c. Men’s Black Socks, 22c.
Household, Five Roses............ $4.60 Heavy Socks, 26c. Men’s Sweater Coats,

24 lb bags .................. ...................... $1.25 89c. Men’s Overalls, Blue, or Black,
2 lbs Onions ......................................... 25c. $1.40. White Cotton, 12c. yd. Grey
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...............  38c. Cotton, 12c, 15c. yd. Shaker, 16c, 17c.
2 lbs. Prunes ........................................ 25c. Toweling, 12c, 16c. yd. Towels, 10c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding.............  25c. and 16c. each. Prin^ 12c, 16c. 20c. yd.
4 tins Sardine* ..................................  25c. Gingham, 20c. yd. Chambray, 16c. yd.
3,/îbLbFati^o“Ued. ST'..Ï.Ï.V.Ï. Iggf Bf%ainS children^ 245 WATERLOO STREET.

o u ............................?£. Dresses. Cups and Saucers, 20c. China ------------------------------------------- ------------
l lb sLoXke,........ ... ................... tot Plates, 20c. WaU Paper bargains-odd
t t,Jm-i» TruwitatU" lots, 5c., 7 c., 10c. roll; Oatmeal Paper,
*Ï5! ^ fap.......... 7&L 25c. roll. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for
|to“t?-, women and children, best values |
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb..........  25c. ln town*
6 cakes Laundry Soap ............
4 cakes Toilet Soap .............
1 lb. glass Strawbejxr Jam............ 28c.
3 pkgs Gelatine .'.M,..1;............. 25c,

t

Flourii IMP”

I
CORNS At CARLETON’SGrows Thick, Heavy Hair

32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet
35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming OutLift Off with Fingers
\Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

\
25c.
25c.

ARNOLD’SJl Forestell Bros 157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Store open Saturday and Monday 

Evenings. 8"19■ /,
1B!Fa

\
Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllidge Sts. 

'Phone Main 4167 and 4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 

'Phone Ma in 4565

I

Big Bargains6
:

-AT-Now Fcr Sunday’s 
Goodie Meals DYKEMAN’SDoesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop • little 

•Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you life it right off with Angers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
•Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 

between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, Regal or Cream
of the West......................

10 lbs Lan tic Sugar...............
Pelmonte Sliced Peaches, per

You don't have to bake 
your own specials for to- 

We do that for
V:'

morrow.
you. DONT SAY NOCorn

! Z When the Y. M. C. A. canvasser call, 
for your subscription on Wednesday 
next; $8,000 is needed to carry on the 
work of the “Y” this year.Specials

at Robertson’s 2 Stores The 2 Barkers, Ltd

Just for you are our
CHERRY CAKE 

30c. the lb.
3-18Make» a Family Supply 

of Cough Remedy $1.25
74cvs;. s

KillJO Bealtr better than reedy-mede 
In cough eyrups, end eavee about gl £eeUy end quickly prepared.

C525B52525E5252525E52S25H5E525

RAISIN BREAD
tinOn Friday, March 1°, the Patrol z 1 I8c* Delmonte Apricots, tin ... . 5c

jlts53*35«U» 'rsf ft£sbsi ;*r"FvPTJ",hiih"rsÆ’S™.upk‘: il;1»»w ..»...rastiu».cough remedy, you _ probably could ; ti„ falling hair and your scalp will not itch, n ■ ■______|_ lu 1 __n. ?Sr 98 lb bag Purity Flour $4.75 We are the original pnee cut-^ RnhInson S.Ltd> tifcifcii' ts. 21; ts, sSLSzir.,.ï « * ua ~ Pa,“‘ «ÿ**- *■fWfaMSsrsssitiSKSSSs: -•.............In&&&*..................••••-•• gs

III gASFfira*;-.»»-»».** d,.œ...>n.,,,f,«i . 35.
efther piin CTanuMed l^r’eympl ! "'.Th" vceetation- 14 «oes ri«ht to the root6’ Celebration Street 2 tins Tomatoes..........................30c «J» ^ite Potatoes...............25c peel ^ ^ ' Lm#eed and Tur'

clarified moksaea, honey, or corn Î? a challenge by any scout team fn the |nvigorate8 and strengthens them, help- lftq « < c* 173 Union SL ? tin* Golden Finnan Haddie 35c S10^ n «*«’*** zt P < pent me..............................Bimini ™ | !%.- a“v“ Imiïl $ pl d Tf00p 6’ Ed h A & & youthfully bright, lustrous, and just 49 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour.............$2.40 2 lb tin Com Syrup................. 19c 2 tins Tomatos (large) ...................... Fruit-a-tives .... . 21c and 35c
This.finex and Symp preparation Last Saturday afternoon the troop twice as abundant 49 lb. Bag Regal . . .. .. $2.40 , ,h„ Mixed Starch....................19c gwri "i?k tin ^lloyf.a HyP°ph°8ph>t“ • • ♦ 1 • « 5

rets right at the cause of a cough held their first rifle practice. The scouts ---------------------------------------1--------------------  2.4 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Regal. .$1J5 1 “ ‘ B1“!„ ..................... tR, Carter s Little Liver Pills ... 17c
end gives almost immediate relief. . h rt __,iirriin„rv ,.]k nn *(CIV MAUTUC 1CA» Delmonte Apricots, Tin................... 25c. L lbs vom -Jtarcn......................... ivc 2 lb tin Corn Syrup ............................ »oc . . p
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty , J firearms and safety first SI A MON I HS ALl 0 i Delmonte Peaches, Tin........................25c. 2 pkgs Regal Salt......................... 29c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam ....................... 50c , j, ’ *,* VJ "Î^Ve^a^ shenti/anTS ÏXS  ̂ L ' CanadianPeache.’, Tin.....................  23c 4 ffe ^in Pure Fruit Jam. . ,. 52c 4 lb tin OrangeMamial.de^......... 63c M.lbum , Heart and Nerve

—^«oorandnow fst S^sSïmoïvTso^^ 25c """"i SS Dr Hamilton. Pill.

*“pinteri.ii.”0moitKvaluaebrie eoncen- ft w^ their ftmïTime onT r  ̂je * The 1 “ 80 WcUI % W. Potass. ............... ..............3 cakes P. & G. Naptha or | 3 tins Tomato Soup ........................................ 25c Tuttle S El.xu.............
tr^ed compound of genuine Norway scouts were in charge of H. B. Franklin "I have never been very strong hut the ^ K' £lan^ated p”11 Me#,-"V ^ Gold Soap...................................23c 6 rolls^Toilet Paper ............................... 25c Zam-Buk^. —
dine extract, and has been used for and Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson. heat last summer was too much for me. ■ £" Tam"" " Rn? 3 cakes Surprise Soap................ 23c 2 lb* qdk Cocoa ................................... Wilson s Herbine Bitters. . . 35c
fenerations tp break up severe coughs. _ _ . ^ , This and the fact that my husband ws. f ^ Pure Strawberry Jam. • • • 80c. 5 cakes ourpnse o ap 2 pkgs. Dates .............................. "*= Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ... 35c

Troop 13, Coburg St. Christian Church. out of work and I had to work day and 4 lb. Tin Pure Jam.............................. 52c. 6 cakes Laundry Soap .... Z)c 5 pkgs Lip ton’s Jelly .......................  25c w .. N pine Svrun 25c
On Tuesday evening the troop carried ' night to keep from starving, left me • ------_ 5 lbs Pot Barley..........................25c Delmonte Sliced Peaches ..................... 25c. White Liniment 17c

on scout work and signalling under physical wreck. Luckily my husband 3 lbs Split Peas.............................25c Rosedale Apricots ... .............................. 25c. Barker « White Un ment. . . I/o
Scoutmaster W. T. Dunlop, after which was able to get • good job just when I w A MAI ONIT 3 lbs Rice.......................................... 25c J lb tin Canadian Peaches .................. 25c. Scott s Emulsion . . .45c and 93c
the following programme was rendered: had to go tolled. I tried everything I Prie As IWALUllE Ferina 22c }5 os glass Raspberry Jam ..............25c- Friars Balsam, only................... 15c
Song, the troop; recitation, F. Horn- «mid «Sink of to get Strong, but «wh 516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913 1 ,u Grev' Buck- 16 os. glass Orange Marmalade .... 25c. Lytjia £ pinkham’s Com-
castle ; song, F. Brigden; violin solo, M. da7,1 ae«?ed tobf getting weaker and _________________________  4 lbs Western Urey Buck- 3 cakes Palmolive Soap ........... 25c. 1 * ,
Chittick; recitation, F. Brigden ; musical wea.Her,", I waa reduced to a skeleton, I j wheat ............................................. 25c 2 pkgs. Lux ..........................................  25c-1 P ........
comedy sketch by Miss A Hughes, F. °r alreeP’X lal^v8ttrwg^ Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb................. 14c 3 cakes Lifebuov Soap ......................... 25c. Johnson s Uniment
Brigden and M. Chittick; cornet soio,H. I!!* BETTER THAN HARD COAL \ at8 Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35c 2 tins Old Dutch ...... .■_ 25c Hoods Sarsaparilla
Farmers' ” °bv R and'F 'h™ Jtte° >aP»ei I waa m ilf and weakûat I Soft coal so free from soot that It does \ fineat White Beans 25c 3 ° 23c ^in PilU........................
Farmers, by R. and F Homcastle; di;ln.t whether I lived or died, not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe kjJV Fvaoorated Apples, lb. 20c 1 «ns Carnation Milk large 32c Ferrozone...................
drum selection, F. and E. Brigden; com-1 And then I heard about that marvellous and does not mat or cake when burning, is New Lvaporarea rtppiea, id. cvv j fans Carnation Mils, large ..........  ozc. . 1edy sketch “The Preacher and the , A Mend of mt^ tsfar better than Hard Coal for genfral 3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c ^ Carnation Salmon ............. 30c «utter Color............
Bear, by E. Kirkpatrick and R. Me- £ad used it with wonderful results and household use. Quicker to light, takes 2 cans Carnation Milk (large) 33c RcïjB“i.:................. 24 %£' Castona ............. ..
Kensle; address. Assistent S. M. Fred ! M it ^ done so much for hér, I deci- less to make a fire, cheaper in price an.I , ; Borden's Milk (med.) 24c Pure MioieHonev' 95c Cal,fomla SXmP of Fl«a • ••
Pattman; piano solo Mim A Hughes; ded to try it. The results were nothing can also be used for open (1res and £ Cream of Tartar lb.. ^ LoonT 49c Nerviline.............................................25c
recitation, C. Leonard. Refreshments less than miraculous. In two weeks I smaU heating stoves. Such a coal is Finest Creanp ot tartar, ID., A.jood 4-strlng Broom ...................  49c Kidney Pills .... 39c

was able to get up and walk about the Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is only ..............................•■•••• |4c Little Beauty Brooms ................---• DklfW.T,kU. 1 7r
house. My appetite had returned. I to insist on getting the genuine article. Finest Black Pepper, lb., only 28c 3 tins Pilchards for ..... • ■..35c Baby s <OwnTblets........................I 7c

other soft coal burns just like Broad p- t Rojl Bacon, lb., by roll 26c 1 Ib «“ Magic Baking Powder, very | Burdock Blood Bitters ....
Cove. You will know it by the above *. ,maU picnic Hams, lb, 25c , S£ Uund^r' Soap fo,'1 ! Dr- Chase's Ointment..............
characteristics.______________________ «_ % bbl bag best White Potatoes... $138 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal for 25c Notax Cough Remedy.............

' Best White Potatoes, peck... ........... 26c __________ Iodine, per bottle......................
J lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb pail Pure Lard ...
1 lb block Shortening..
3 lb pail Shortening ..
5 lb pail Shortening ..
20 lb pail Pure Lard .

Goods delivered to all parta of the __ __ ____ .
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairville Coe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sta. 
and Milford. 'Phones M. 3457, M. 3468

3

24c
19c

20c

35c

17c
49c
35c

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2y, ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don't accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont

99c
17c

...$1.10

.... 39c
39c
20c
25c

were served.
Troop 17, Trinity Church. wae actually hungry. I could sleep fjo

Last Monday’s meeting was largely 4 when I went to bed, something I had
given over to basketball, when our . not been able to do for months. I have
troop teams met two teams from Cen- i already taken six bottles of Carnol and
tenary church. In the first game Trinity 1 1 am still taking it. I weigh more to- 
tcam, composed of V. Regan (captain), day than I ever weighed before in my I 
R. Kelly, W. DeMIlle, J. Nyberg and W. life. I sleep like a child. I am never 

In the sec- tired and my akin it as clear and my 
cheeks aa rosy as a girl ’a I bless the day 
I heard about Carnol.” Mrs. K., Toronto.

19c
15c

22c 15cCreoline, per bottle 
Peroxide, per bottle 
Scott's Sarsaparilla 
Putnam's Com Cure 
Best Cold Cream, per Jar . .. 35c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Robertson’s. 60c 15c
Davidson, were victorious, 
ond game the tables were turned and 
Centenary was the winner by a small 
margin.

85c20c
23c54c

90cCarnol is sold by your druggist and if 
yon can conscientiously say, after yon

aSSS&SSS SS,irf
$3.80 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462Pack 1, Trinity Church.

»
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Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 

i hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.

jm A hot foot-bath containing 
|N a far drops of Abaorblne, 
Dj Jr. will have a delightfully 
I soothing effect on weary 

feet at the doss of a 
strenuous day.

tu$ e bottle 
et meet druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, toe. 
844 St. Pssl 5U, Montreal

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

WASSONS 
MARCH SALE

TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK
Besides the Big List of Cut Prices advertised 

yesterday, we print below a

3c List
. . 2 doz. 18c. 
... 200 78c. 
. . 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 38c.

2 for 13c. 
... 2 for 28c. 
, . . 2 for 18 c. 
. . 2 doz. 13c. 
. . 2 for 18c. 
2 bottles 18c. 
. . 2 for 18c.
.... 2 for 8c. 
... 2 for 13c. 
... 2 for 18c. 
. . 2 for 23c. 
. . 2 for 13c. 
... 2 for 13 c. 
... 2 for 53c. 

. . 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 28c. 
. . 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 8c.

Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs. ...
Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs. ..
Auto-Gloss (Polish) .... -
Benzoin Hand Lotion..........
Boracic Acid
Bowel Tonics..................
Boracic Ointment...............
Cascara Tablets....................
Castile Soap .........................
Creolin...................................
Carbolic Ointment .............
Epsom Salts .........................
Examination Tablets..........
Fountain Pen Ink.................
Glycerine and Rose Water
Linen Envelopes.................
Letter Tablets......................
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil ..
Pine Tar Cough Syrup . . .
Peroxide................................
Tooth Brushes............... ..
School Scribblers...............

SALE LASTS ALL NEXT WEEK.

t

WASSONS 2 STORES
SYDNEY STREET and MAIN STREET.

r

i
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Harness
Are you aware that it is 

costing you more money to 
deliver your goods by motor 
truck than by the horse > If 
not, step in and we will show 
you proofs where several 
large firms have gone back 
to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual fact. If you 
are in need of harness, we 
can supply you with our own 
make at very reasonable 
prices.

1

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

T2IE

M

/' »

tired feet

M C 2 0 3 5
O

n ’T



remodel-of the important things to consider when buildingis one
ing. You will find the best of

Locks, Latches, Butts, 
Sash Hardware

stock, andand other hardware requirements well represented in 
every dollar you spend here proves a good investment.

Give us the opportunity to figure on your buUding need., in
cluding Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheathing Paper, Prepared Roofing. 
Calcined Plaster and other building material.

our
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LOCH NEWSFOREST SOUNDS.

Who, in the pines, may hear low voices 
raised

To chant in suppliant tones?
They, who, in sorrow’s tranquil eyes, 

have gated,
O’ercome, endured alone.

The joyous whispering of lesser trees 
Who can interpret this?

Awakened souls whose inmost sanctities 
Know Love’s revealing kiss.

And lowly vines, the tender cllngings 
That dwell amid the sod?

For pillowed ear, a carillon ne’er rings, 
Unless at peace with God.

—Alma F. McCollum.

Cpgptatq States awft $tor GOOD HARDWAREi.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 18, 1922.

illinery opening at M. M. Dever’s, 
Main St., Tuesday, Mardi 21.

29042—8—21

M
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FLATS TO RENT.
343 Union street, six rSomi.
118 Queen street, four rooms.
186 Prince Edward street, nine rooms. 
183 Prince Edward street, six rooms. 
183 Prince Edward street, six rooms.
59 St. Patrick street, six rooms.

104 St. Patrick street, six rooms.
187 Prince Edward street, six rooms. 
Store, 262 Prince Edward streetLIGHTER VEIN.THOSE FORESTRY PRIZES. 8-18

hydro distribution.
i, -i-__ 4n the çy>Tnmf.ntinfr on the offer of Mr Barn-n Should be reasonably clear to the _ « m  ̂^ ifi the Times

dty council that there is a very s g ^ week> Toronto Globe says:—
•entiment in favor of munidpal dis
tribution of hydro. There are many than $2,500, offered by Mr. Frank J. D.
citizens not in favor of distribution Barnjnm of Annapolis Royal, N. S.,

j ..a, and who feel ought to stimulate public interest in thethrough any third party, and who tee | * of fcrests. Notwito- my name T m
j, . a.!--.-, hue been wasted because undue P ... I come from London, where I a®that time has be standing aU that has been written on toe ; goljcitor That lady there is pay wife, Confetti sho «studio,” tonight,
prominence was given to the subject and the measures taken by toe : and y10Se are my two children, Thomas £onfeRj freCi
wick Power Company as a factor in the different provincial governments, our ] and Elizabeth. We are having ah oh-
«, u* ,p«=h of r—»—«• «“*1 i, ZA^EE PHOTOOKAra SNAP.
Foster on the Musquash development, alarming rapidity, both from fires and , d at ^ercauldy. - 1. n fiXcJd“nriœs and I

-h.1 a. -£»• ,1» p.™.- a» «b, ». «-I lSM"htAa:"ï,,1.l«,a^5S iïS‘JSffSk
tiia> de.etopm.nt h.v. .rltten, « U P»; . -«b«itoe P«rtton el the .... «htehji , JJ J;','," jt.^Med bee.... -Lupin Stndto, 88 Chmlntte SL
feettv clear that the Ross report should cut over every year. A few far-seeing ^ couldna tell tae whit ycr wlfe's name — ~7 Auxi]iarv
not figure at all in the case. The power lumber companies do maintain forestry wa3 afore she was marrit—Punch. A^Monday aât
will be^available, and the cost at toe departments, but their combined efforts ——-------_ of Y. M. C. A, Monday, P- m.

«talion is -known The only ques- at reforestation are so smaU compared An Important Point. To rent, pleasantly situated furnished
CtÏ, n, distribution, ond «•„ «h tb. ..st „n„„. d..,™,to„ b, to JKÏlS JS «“ —>•■*-A-*

Should be a municipal enterprise is the and axe that we are in danger of lios- „AU right> my boy» Baid the fcrocer,
. of so many citizens that if it should ing all our forest wealth within a few quite pleased to have the other customers 

appear there is any disposition at years Mr B-mjum> generous offer the Eame
City Hall to give a third party any por- might well stir other public-spirited Hnd>„ the ^ insisted, “cause a lot of 
tion of the benefit which belongs to the citizens, as weU as local governments, to : pa>s relatives are visiting our house an - ___

. .. be 8ucb a protest as similar efforts for the preservation of mo don’t want ’em to come again. — ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR $8.
people there will De suen y . , „ r Boston Thanscript. A3|.
has not been heard in St. John for m y our forests. ------------ High8.17 Low Tide,... 8.66
years. The decision to be made now will __________ At Reduced Rates.
affect the industrial growth of St. John Sploshkins wanted to sell his horse, so

The people are still UTILIZING THE AIR. he prevailed on the local dealer to come
end see the animal.

“That’s a good horse, Mr. Taylor,
Sploshkins said to the dealer. “It cost for Rotterdam, 

some extent in Canada, interest is centred me five hundred pounds, but you shayy
on the wonders of radio and the facilities have it for fifty pounds.”

The dealer gasped.
“That’s rather a big reduction, Mr. 

hear speeches and music and enjoy other Sploshkins, isn’t it?” he asked.
THE SALVATION ARMY. entertainment with the greatest ease and “Well," the-vendor admitted, “the fact

From a little booklet teUing of tbe|Comfort Tbere are those who assert ^now I’ve no further'use ftn 
Activities of toe Salvation Army we learn that the necessary equipment will event- K „_Tbe winning Post Winter Annual.

u&lly be provided eo cheaply as to bring
,„d preaches in 46 languages. Apart S ^Lh^f ZThe^peo^nTmdst^ HYDRO ÂNÛ THF

from its religious aims it carries on edu- ; pbonograpb jg not the last word in the III UllU ill IV I IIU MARINE NOTES.
cationaL social and prilanthropic work.. reabn 0f wonders In Ha sphere. AITlf fftTIOll The steamer Canadian Navigator sail-
It has 2,600 missionaries in far off lands,! Bnt now ^ also the aeroplane Ml I V LI LI I ||||U ed early this morning for Liverpool and
conducts 752 day schools, has 28 hos- balance, to bring the hospital nearer Ul I I LLLU I lUl 1 Halesius sailed this morning for
pitals and dispensaries, 39 maternity to tbe patient and mark a new phase of ! Buenos Aires via New York and New-
hospitals, 126 children* s homes and : æviai service to humanity. Dr. Theodore —— port News. _
creches, 116 women’s industrial homes, ; Hougil> president the Association of Effect Qf BaUoting Oil the M^dav001"1110 * dUC ”
12,211 corps and outposts, 27,153 oScers, American Medical Colleges,.and dean of „ T , The Times sailed from San Domingo
cadets and employes, 74,469 local officers the mediCBi school of the University of r UtUFC OI Ot. JOIU1. ^ March 14 for St. John with a cargo
who are unpaid, 33,536 bandsmen, 35jVirginiai told a medical congress in ----- ^-------  of sugar for the refinery. She will load
•aval and mUitary homes and 282 shelter Chicag0 the other day that within a short (Contributed by the Hardware Clerks’ Man^hestor6 Dirtsion will sail on
and food depots. In twelve months it time sick dnd injured persons would be Association.) Monday for Manchester via Halifax.
received 2101 criminals, of whom 1,668 carried to the hospitals by toe air route. It is becoming evident that tbe hydro The Maûchester Hero Is due from _______ ___________
passed out as satisfactory. Ymmgpe»- Reviewing toe progress of recent year. Ration win .not^e de^ ÙP ^ore to^^week.^ SUPPER Kinn^ A ^ "Umber * fl ^

—pie’s work is very effectively carried Dr. Hough said:— is still apparently the motto of some, and . trota Manchester on March 25 for « the supper to enjoy a pleasing pro
with Sunday schools, boy scouts, girl j «The last ten years and espedally the in this much s ccess has been obtained. g john- TNI LUDLOW STREET gramme whicti was given, as follows:
«■nards cadet brigades and other organ- :iast five have wrought striking changes This delay may in the end work out for Cornish Point is due to sail from reading, Miss Pearl Waynei piano duet,
^tionl Of toe liai work of toe Anny | in the possibilities of ciinics in Urge ho, «-J- meet this STB? SSjAe L-diow Miss Mabel Sharped Mise Muriel Har-

no man or woman in any city needs to pltals located in small towns. First with success must dedare himsdf for mornin„ for st. John to load 600 head street Baptist church hall to raise fund hûmourous dialogue, Eldon Wilson; Miss 
be told. In St John, for example, there, among these is the tremendous improve- municipal ownership and distribution of cattl® ^ general cargo for Glasgow, for tile Sunday schoti library w m £ Mullln presided at the piano. R.

hostel ftr1 mpnt in transnortation to and from toe the hydro devdoped electncity. Those Canadian Seigneur arrived at great success. A large number attended. parsons the superintendent of the
, . Im * n P. , , .. , . who are opposed to this will not stand , , st. John on Mardi 16. ; Mrs. William Gray was the general con ’ , scbod, presided and expressed

and prison work, conductmg a hospitaIs. Good roads and the auto have much chan^ ln the coming election. The yktor arrived at Mel- vener of the tables and was ably assisted Sunday scnoq!,p fw ^ ubcra,
---------- ». ax.----------------- m.------- - ------------- - ax. —n„m. I-— mayor and toe two candidates who The_ vanaoian v^c^r^ ^ fay ^ foUowi^ conveners who presided ^e thanto £ ^ ^ ^ Rev lsaac

home visitation, and other activities car- j The hospital ambulance itself can now will be elected for commissioners will be The Brant County arrived at Havre over the elx iarge tables: Mrs. urom. Brlndley) also gave a short address.
ried on for the benefit of humanity are :bring patlents> and very sick ones, a toe present ̂ ^^^“edat Glasgow from Frod BeTyea, ’ Mrs.'A. McKinney’ Mrs. ^ ro^^nd^he was Msisted

We are reminded that it ! distance of twenty-five to fifty miles with time would relieve all candidates for of- st ÏL„ ^Maroh 13. C. Beiyea, Mrs. Mitchdl, Mrs. Vincent, general conven , Pourers, Mrs.
was a French statesman who declared j less discomfoiW danger than a patient flee of any responsibility, and In that • Lord Antrim saUed from Ham- Mrs. Clarence Baasch, Miss Porter, M. X Hartshorn and Mrs. Walter

and the booklet before us contains words years ag0. We are no longer dependent ; wquM be elected Such a result mlght ne^tw“^ sailed from Liv- venership of Miss Olive Paraoni.The §ns«^ghora, A. Calhoun, F. Josselyn,
of sincere commendation from King entirely upon railway service, although be disasterous to municipal operation, as *J™ f ^ J^n on March 16. room was beautifully decorated for_ the A. Hamno n, Tower> N Kirkf R- Cal-
George Queen Alexandra, Premier Lloyd th|s 0f course, is still an important it is absolutely necessary to haye at the P, R M S P. Caraquet sailed this occasion with sh*™r(^p aL™ fré boun M Chamberlain, A. Stewart; iceSS! Byng, Ptod.., Harding m„’„ to dn , ,M.k ^ ^ BT &3X5 ” " » ” ^ D' “

end others, including Premier King and x am visionary in looking forward to the other dties ean be accompiished in St. Inches viaMauiax.^ is dùe ;
other eminent Canadians. It is worthy, day when the ambulance aeroplane will John. The men who are elected must be , frQm New York to load a cargo 1
of note that 8,000 children were : muUtiply many times toe area accessible fairly young men, men of business abil- ^ rpftned gugar.
bom last year in Salvation Army ma- to the great modem hospitals and render d5^natiJ^to'i^ke'^d'for our city. .^rnoL^^bii^tod6 Betiart.5 ” ^ 
temity homes in Canada, and that many these hospitals in a measure independent The whole future of the city is at stake. “w ” received at the C. P. R.
hundreds are cared for in these homes, of r0ads and railroad schedules. I hazard Under municipal distribution with re- auarters here this morning that the
which are also training schools for nurses. that the next decade will see this an duction to rates, and °V s. S Empress of tp- -- had arrived at
An important branch of the work of toe accomplished fact. The problem of trans- cbarg^j r gt“ j0hn, with its natural ad- Constantinople yesterday. -----------
Army, with-its world-wide service, is that portation is practically solved, and in vantages as a centre, both for raw pro- _pAIN trvIES IMPOST 
of finding missing relatives, and some re- the near future it will be completely duce and for export, will prosper and ex- » qn EXPORTS OF ART.
markable instances of success in this di- solved.” ^The question of hydro and municipal * » Sna|n haa taken
rection are noted. The Salvation Army Dr. Hough further believes that the dlstribution is a big one, but there are London. M“ch 4;cntPrBlds upon un
is a remarkable example of effective ! time wiU come when a doctor will rush ais0 many other conditions existing to- drastic action to p ^
organization for human welfare. Its ser-!out to his private hanger, in response to day in our_ city^ that wn well be im- cient^ =Pvalorem ta$ of iqo per cent, has 
vice during the war was of incalculable ^ put in a collapsible cot, rush to ^e^'tirrcd to an interest in civic of- been levied upon ail Spamsh JOTksjf 
benefit, and in times of peace it continues thé -{iatient’s home and, if It Is deemed fairs Sllch as has not been reached for art of a date earlier tna
to go steadily forward in the great task necessary, load the patient into the plane many years. They are both willing and exported from the------1—_J_
not only of saving the wreckage of and fly to a hospital that he could not =ehse"^b“°brought AT ST. PHILIPS,

humanity but of saving the young to have been able to reach by tram or ever about by the election to city hall qf men „ Phmps church
better things. Such an institution can- p^r roads. who are strong enough to take such Among the even successful supper
- “ —1 th- ”* . -------------- U,,™ „.™ S Sti?

world. i|n reCent years have shown an alarming of the Willing Workers fr:ends WCre
QUEBEC AND INDIA. lack of interest in civic affairs and re- number of membCTS heartily into the

LANDLORDS AND CHILDREN. The Montreal Gazette passes on this enjoyment of the evening The «nuric
A bill before the French Chamber of bit of timely and instructive information not alw y ^ ^ mugt be furnished by ^ofessor McOiltom^s

Denuties aladdens the heart of the family, to Premier Taschereau and the »PP<>n-I dedded in the next few weeks are so a sourceof greattieMU h d t nd
to-™.,to ««to, 1ÏSTTL-SS*

penalize the tenant who has children. A ince:— „ 'to go to the polls. The right to vote is church spoke in c°mp*In? tha -WiUing
review of the bill says:- ! “Despite the attitude of the Tasdher- ^8 # privilege and a duty, and citizens toe , serv'=® ”nd®d'Expressed the hope

“This French bill calls for the con-1 eau government towards womens fran- should neither neglect the one nor shirk Workers hitherto a d Pntinue ta thelr
JiïzJ«... ,h™-d a», «... » - «a.. -a.- • « d.« — sa “Z* ,?ndr

hv toe government, to be completed ut.onary change has justjaken place in w^lbe^ that false economy Is not alliance work go to the church tonds, 
in ten years at a cost of seven mil- India in this regard. By a distinctly ^ economy> that procrastination is not curRET TO GRAVE.

A y AX mnn,.v to he raised bv affirmative majority toe legislative as- wiBe consideration, and that courage and TOOK SECRE1

5 p”!‘b '• ^ ~ sa it AS- I
*° ,n,mT"w s er iTJzrsz sup™ œ7T; ,nt „ s SürSf=ï5

the Mont- Travancore, Tehalwar and Cochin have voted'aU the time not necessary for the ■
allowed the local or municipal vote to Moncton 5^™^ vg A„gllst Gauvin earning of his UXeUh°^t^bMt 

large family Is women on equal terms with men. That of Moncton| assessing the damage In ». Forty haeJPthe people of the1
1 „hlp service to the gave to women the right of admission to favor of the plaintiff at $3,100, with A few wee^s, ont; near the bpara-« a™. .... ..«id...,. ~r«.. A.. «. „ b., «toto-jïx;-«.as ^«■ ^

LkJd and in fact should be helped in form is of much greater importance ^ an FxcavatioI|f in Church once among them, old,J- 8^ouncement
terialization rather than penalized since women will now be entitled to take street, Moncton, on August 26, 1920, kempt, with the obtained

Ler“^-f country can part in the elections of toe legis,stive ^^^intilLin^ £

be secured by other meens tlian immi- assembly at Dellu. ]cft lèg. Judge Chandler also delivered alone, although warn “ He wa8
The altruistic idea behind the The peculiar situation in Quebec ,s ln The case of the Record gerous at this time of thejean Me^

that women have the federal franchise Foundry and Machine Company vs. letting lumsei beneath, where it
but not the provincial This anomaly Frank O. Garson of StJohn. It « fg^evedhî had found the gold, when

counter claim for $2,300. The judge sus- gave way and he fell ana 
tained tbe main action in favor of the stantly. hardihood to try
plaintiff. He disallowed the set-off and | Nobody has had e -t lies> pre.
allowed $1,100 on the counter daim, to reach the bod) !in l " d for which he 

dear verdict in favor of the | ^.t^ThtÜnh^i years and his

life.

Forstalling Curiosity. NOTICE.
The visitor—My good woman, do you To thc Opposition Party of

live in the village?” Q,e CIty of St John:—A meeting will
Resident—Ay, sir. , be held in the Conservative Club Rooms,
Visitor—And I suppose you know gouth Market gt_ Tuesday Evening, 21st 

everyone here? inst_ at g o’clock, to select delegates to
Resident—Ay, indeed. attend a Convention at Fredericton.
Visitor-Well, you can just tell them gi d j R c.p.pbell, F. L. Potts, 

Is Frederick Smith, and that James Lg^ 22852—3—22

“The generous prizes, aggregating more

McAVITY’S n-ir
King $teMato 2540

P.M.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
for years to come,
waiting for information regarding civic WonderS) we are told, will nexer cease, 
distribution which should have been In the United States just now, and to 
«ought last January and should have been 
available before toe present time.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Lord Downshire, 3037, Pinkerton,

Cleared Today 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.offered to sit in one’s own home and The Incoming Tide of
New Things to Wear

i iSailed Today,
Stmr. Caraquet, 2975, Warner,

British West Indies via Halifax.
Stmr. Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gil

bert, for Liverpool and Glasgow.
.Stmr Halesius, 2903, Peterson, for 

Beunos Aires via New York and New
port News.

for the

1that It operates in 78 different oountries

_ An x-ine vnanv youthful smart models to this shop. Have yon seen
the*delightful new frocks? Do you know that the new topcoats are being select
ed? And the hate—why we’ve replenished the stock already.

FROCKS—$24.00 to TOPCOATS-$24JM) to $5000
HATS—$5.00, $&00, $7.00 to $1075d

^MAGEES SONS. E-M1TED |

DROWNED IN
ST. JOHN RIVER

Geerge Kennedy, of Lower Jemseg, 
was drowned in the St. John river on 
Thursday nighL while attempting to 
cross to the mainland from *-.e foot of 
Musquash Island. Mr. Kennedy had 
got off the Valley train at McAlptne’s 
landing. Snow,was falling and he lost 
his way. Boys on the mainland heard 
him shouting for help and he had lighted 
a Are. It is supposed that he became 
bewildered and walked off the ice into 
the water, for when the boys pût out in 
a boat there was,no trace of him to be 
found. Dragging was Carried out but 
no trace of the body was found. Mr, 
Kennedy was nearly seventy years of 
age and is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
George B. Nevers of Lower Jemseg and 
Mrs. Robert MacDonald of MacDon
ald’s Comer, Queens County.

CONVICT PUTS IN $860 BILL.

Brought From Prison to Testily, Lived 
In Hotel Six Weeks.

New York, March 18—Alfred S. Far
rell, former paying teller of the New 
Utrecht Avenue branch of the Irving 
National Bank, Brooklyn, now serving 
a nine-year term in the Federal prison, 
Atlanta, has presented a bill for $860 
to cover his expenses for six weeks while 
he remained in Brooklyn under a Fed
eral guard, living at a down-town hotel. 
He. was brought to Brooklyn to testify 
against John T. Vannata, alleged to 
have made a fortune as a bootlegger.

The bill was presented to United 
States Marshal James M. Power, who 
forwarded it to Washington, asking au
thority to pay It Farrell waa sent to 

1 prison for embezzling $18<\000 of the . 
Î bank’s funds, which he was accused of 
| using in bootlegging.____________

Quite Noticeable,
One thing we have observed is that 

children of today have a great deal of 
trouble keeping their parente at home 
nights.—Cincinnatti Enquirer.

Is a maternity home and a 
tnen ;
labor bureau, giving help to the poor, revolutionized this aspect of the problems new 
,______:.u.A:nn nthpr activities car- -rx« x^«r.it«l amhulance itself can now will be elected for commissioners will be

was

well known.
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Your Personality ! i Foley’s
PREPARED

fireclay
Clothe, are inevitably the expression of one’s person^ 

and the first basis on which one is judged. You should select 
them with that idea in view.

We’ll help you. We carry only such clothes as measure 
up to that idea; and besides selling clothes we contribute ser- 
vic^-it’s sincere, honest, sensible-* safeguard, you m every 
purchase.

the rent is to be reduced in 
with the number of children.”

Commenting on this measure 
real Gazette observes:— To be had of:

W. H. Thorne 8c Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson 8c Fish-r, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St- 
Robertson, Foster 8c Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co,, 415 Main St 
C H Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
L Stout, Fairvilie.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

“A man who rears a

Suits and Topcoats
$20 to $50

gration.
French scheme is deserving a favorable 
consideration, although many

of apartment and other houses 
an en- OAK HALLof toe

owners
will doubtless view toe scheme in 
tirely different light. Apart from all 
this, however, the no children idea should 
be carefully reviewed.”

There are cities in Canada where legis
lation of this sort, even if R merely in
sisted that there must be no prejudice 
against children, would be very welcome.

- - KING STREETDON’T GET CROSS- 
COME ACROSS

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Eastern Canada’s Livcst Store for Men.

making a 
plaintiff of $704-26■

!^$8°ooo?a A^'hber^^ubscripticn froni yge Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way
you will do It.
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By the Way 
The New 
French Gloves 
Are Here.

Special Value in
“Duro” Aluminum Oî. Double Boiler

Specially Reduced Price on a “Duro” Double Boiler, which you can y*
time only, at $’.♦?, , ..

“Duro" up and stores the heat quickly, holds ll .
tribution, and ensures thorough, uniform cooking results with less hie. 
this special "Duro" offer now. _

SmetiXTii t mZhtb Std

long time, permitting of even die- 
Take advantage of

You “5*I0L™“,r °wx
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BANKS PREFER 
NETS OVER

JÎL j)Stores open 9 <um.t close 6 pja.

Sale of Fine China Pure Irish Linen 
Pillow Cases at

¥Odd Lines at Very Low Prices to Clear

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Cream ^ 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc.

Reduced Prices to Clear
A variety of styles to choose from, including: 

Envelope cases, day cases and ordinary style pillow 
Reduced prices are as follows:

Employment Heads Choose 
Girls With Long Hair in 
Filling Jobs.

cases.
Embroidered cases with hemstitched ends $4.75 Pr 
Scalloped cases with space for initial.... $5.00 Pr
Day cases made with open ends. .......
Hemstitched cases with butterfly design. . $7.00 Pr 
Envelope causes with scalloped ends and butterfly 

design........................................................

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited $6.00 Pr
(New York Post)

That New York City banks and trust 
companies are not planning any drastic 
campaign against bobbed hair or in- ' 
tending to pass restrictions regulations 
as to dress, was the impression gained 
from talking to employment managers 
of ja number of such institutions today.

TP&e organisations are not welcom
ing the girl with bobbed hair. In many 

they are not' taking her on the 
staff, but If she bobs her hair after she 
ihemRnes an employe she is not dis- 
mVssed. The matter of nets over bobbed 
haïr Is not to be a general compulsory 
law, but that there is a preference for 
nets with short hair is made clear, and 

departments nets are insisted 
upon by the head of that department 
who has charge of its personnel.

"We do not intend to insist on any 
particular type of dress,” one employ
ment manager said,” and anything like 
a uniform would be impossible to Insist 
upon.

“We see many tilings we would like 
to correct In the costumes of some of 
our employes,'but such things are better 
approached individually and not taken 
up as a mass regulation. Many such 
violations of good taste in dressing arise 
from Ignorance and lack of home train
ing add example and suggestion from 
older and more experienced women ac
complish the end desired without arous
ing antagonism.

“After all,* he said, “such matters are 
best regulated In the departments in 
which they occur. No one tolerates 
slovenly, untidy or unseemly dress In 
any department, and U a dress Is so 
>«■■■ appropriate ss to be flagrantly not!

w any department head would rightly
ject to It. But that Is quite different 

from passing regulations which say, 
thou shalt, or thou «halt not.”

“We are careful about the appearance 
of our girls,” another firm’s employment 
manager said, “and suggestions and 
criticisms are made when costumes are 
Inappropriate .for any one to pass any 
definite regulations as to length of hair 
or dresses. We make It evident that 
we prefer the girl who does not bob her 
half, and equally clear that we prefer 
nets, but there will be no law about 
the matter."

The general tenor of comment was 
that there would be no blanket ruling, 
but that suggestion and advice would 
be given ae in matters of dress and 
office appearance which In any way 
offended good taste or business efficiency.

85-Ô3 Princess StreetI

$7.00 Pr
(Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

■Çsfr""1
! ! Fire Insurance 1
I Eagle Star and British Dominions I 

- Insurance Company, Lid., ÉÊF
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars B 
1 a EL L JARVIS A. SON W
1 GENERAL AGENTS B

f mu mirTi n ii in ,1

Hew Spring Hosiery
Commands the Attention of 

Women Who Dress Well

( Sponge Cloth a Mew and 
Favored Fabric for 

Spring and Summer Frocks

I
cases

The success of the entire costume depends largely 
upon the tasteful selection of such trifles as gloves and 
stockings. Spring hosiery stocks include many desirable 
kinds, both novel and thoroughly practical. The list 
below will give you some idea of their moderate prices.

in . !
:

'. $1.00 pairFibre Silk in black, white and colors 
Pure Thread Silk in black, white, fawn, taupe and

navy.................................................................. $1.45 pair
“Juliet’* Silk with plain or ribbed tops; colors for after-

evening wear; also black and white $185 pr. 
“Holeproof* Silk, in black, white and colors . . . $2.00 pr.
Fancy “Celtic” Silk in black with clocks of flame, jade, 

gold or royal; also navy or suede shade with white, or
brown with brown..................................................$2.50 pair

Black Silk with Anklet Embroidery, in white, flame,
jade, etc.......................................................  $2-.65 pair

Wool Heather of various mixtures . .. 75c. to $1.50 pair 
Wide Ribbed Wool in camel shade only 1 . 75c. to $1 pr. 
Silk and Wool Mixture in black, navy or brown with

white............................................................... $2.50 piar
Children’s Three-quarter Wool Hose with fancy . .

75c. to $1.30 pr*

You will like this soft, summery material, and 
it is bound to be in great demand ‘ for warmer 
wear. Wise planners will select what they will need 
for use later on, now.

Plain shades ihcluding champagne, pink, peach, 
lemon, helio, dark-rose, saxe, jade and copen. 38
in. wide ......................................................

Striped Sponge Cloth with ground of sand, 
Copen and stripe of contrasting color; 38

....... ...........................................................$1.80 Yd
Another shipment of ENGLISH SPORT FLAN

NEL has arrived and is showing in Copen, emerald. 
American beauty, navy, cardinal, scarlet, peach and
black; 30 in. wide......................................

(Wash Goods Dept, Ground Floor.)

noon or

Thinking of a New Range?
die best thatDon’t forget that Richmond Ranges are 

money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
sizes. Prices are lower right now than for some years past 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

;
$1.25 Yd

rose or 
in. wideCD" l

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Mam Street’Phone Main 365

$1.20 YdFull Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. ttop
Boy’s Golf Hose, sizes l/i to 10—

80c. to $4.15, according to size 
CMdren’s “Buster Brown Sister” Hose in black, white 

40c. to 60c., according to sizeA New Idea for Wall Decorations and brown SPRING EXPOSITION IN MEN’S SHOP 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.(Hosiery Dept, ground floor.)

K LABASTINE Opaline Effects are the latest Idea A In wall decorations. They give a colorful* 
harmonious flecked effect that resembles 

the texture of your furnishings ss well as 
the colors. There is an infinite variety a**? 
of color combinations, and the cost a /y,.^ 
much less than paper or paint

Write for our Booklets, “Alabastine 
Opaline Effects,’* and “Alsbastine Color Smi 
Plan Book.” t Vn KINO STWeer* STREET ^» MAggl^SgMRg<*__

>

iX» M,RECENT DEATHS
CHURCH’S COLD

WATERHiss Elizabeth R. Foster.
The death of Elisabeth RIntoul, eldest 

daughter of James H. and Elisabeth 
Foster, occurred on Thursday at her par
ents’ residence, 01 Stanley street, after a 
lengthy illness. She was nineteen years 
otage and is survived by her parents, 
three brothers and three sisters. The 
brothers are William, Evan and Mal
colm, at home and the sisters are Verna, 

on* Ru+'» also *»f home. The 
funeral took place this afternoon, 

parents residence. Interment 
will he in Cedar Hill cemetery.

i\\l mnsmmm^

The Time to Start is Now
And early start will place you at a big advantage, for you 
will be able to avoid delays wh ich often occur at the height 
of the building season, besides which you will be certain of 
the best in service at our mills and have your lumber on the 
spot when needed most.

For Information and Quotations,
•Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY GREGORY, LTD. I
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

Think of Building? £! SALE TONIGHTThe Alabastine Company, 
Paris, Limited

Paris, Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba Mb. package, TSe. l$$4b. package. 40a.
88

—AT—
11 vast lier mother, Mrs. George Dun field, and one 

brother, Fred Dunfield of Sunny Brae.

The Late William La vigne.
William Lavigne, 610 Main street, died 

on Wednesday afternoon in the General 
Public hospital, following an attack of 
heart failure. Through an error It was 
reported on Thursday that It was James 
Lavigne who had died.

LONDON HOUSEcity. While in St John Mr. O’Brien 
was for many years employed as a drug
gist with M. V. Paddock, Union street. 
Up to one week ago he was employed 

Pharmacy, Waterburv

James B. O’Brien.
The death of James B. O’Brien oc

curred on Thursday at St. Mary’s Hos
pital, Waterbury (Conn.) The young 
man, who was a victim of pneumonia, 
was thirty-five years of age and a for
mer resident of this city, being a son of

Frank, Gerald, Wynn and Joseph, ail 
of St John, and John, Jr, of Boston, 
gnd one sister, Mrs. Z. Lartvtere, of this

\at Brown’s
(Store open tonight until 10 p. m.)(Conn.)

Very special line Peter Pan White Voile Blouses, frilly front,
long sleeves; two good styles.............. Special Price $2.75

Popular Middies for spring wear, extra fine drill, detachable 
flannel collar, trimmed with braid .... Price $1.95 each 

Special purchase Near Silk Flowered Underskirts, 12 inch ac
cordion pleated flounce..................... Special Price $1.75

Children’s School Raincapes, plaid or plain color, sizes 5 to 
12 years, reg. $3.95 to $4.50............ .. Sale Price $2.95

Striped Turkish Towels, 20x40 inch. . .Sale tonight 57c. each 
Bleached Huckabuck Towels, size 18x36. . . Sale tonight 39c. 
I j.rm Edge Scrim Curtains, white, cream or ecru—

Sale tonight $1.49 pair 
200 yards fine Chintz and Cretonnes, light, medium or dark 

colorings; good range of patterns; 36 inches wid.
.... Sale Price 29c. a yd.

Mrs. G. Lewis Ssngster.
The death of Mrs. G. Lewis Sangs ter 

ooccurred yesterday morning at her 
home in Moncton, following an illness 
of afiout two years and an attack of la 
grippe. She leaves her husband, her

SUSPECTED OF Infants—Mothers
ri Thousands testifyUse the Want Ad. Way Horlick’s

The Original
Malted Milk1,

f

Man With Slashed Wrist and 
Woman Shot in Back to be 
Prosecuted—Both are Re
covering.

Upbuilds and Sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for J* of a Century. 
Substitute# Cost YOU Same Price.

!

Freehold, N. J, March 16.—Police here 
believe a suicide agreement pact was the 
secret of the mysterious shooting last 
Monday of Mrs. Viola Gravatt of Ely, 
N. J, and of the severely slashed wrist 
of William Feltman of Clarksburg, N. J. 
Both are recovering and will be accused 
of attempted suicide, according to the 
police. The two left their homes five 
months ago and returned the last of Feb
ruary.

Mrs. Gravatt told Detective John M. 
Smith that Feltman had shot her be
cause
The shooting occurred Monday morning 
in a wood à quarter of a mile from the 
Gravatt home, according to Mrs. Gra
vatt. The woman told the police that 
Feltman telephoned her to meet him in 
the wood, and proposed an elopement. 
When she refused, Feltman shot her, she 
said, the bullet entering her back and 
passing Just under the left lung. De
spite her pleas, Feltman refused to give 
her the revolver, she said, but she ob
tained it by overpowering him. She then 
fled to her home, where she is now re
covering.

Feltman told the police that Mrs. 
Gravatt had cut his left wrist as the re

sult of a suicide agreement and had then 
shot herself. Feltman reached his home 
at one o’clock Monday and was found in 
bed two hours later by his mother, his 
wrist bleeding profusely. Despite his 
request that he be left alone, his mother 
summoned a physician, who hurried 
Feltman to St. Francis’ Hospital, Tren
ton. He told the police that after Mrs. 
Gravatt had cut his wrist he kept it 
bound with a handkerchief • until he 
reached home. The handkerchief was 
found in his bed. The revolver with 
which Mrs. Gravatt said she had been 
shot was found in her home.

Silk Selvage Crepes for combing jackets, kimonos, etc., in 
Honey-dew, helio, turquoise, shell pink, etc., 36 inches
wide...........................................................Price 95c. a yard

Women’s Apron Dresses in light clear colorings, elastic waist
line ............................................................. Sale tonight $1.38

Women’s medium and large size Vests, white lislYou, too, can
have "A skin you 

love to touch”

Sale tonight 29c. each
Kiddies’ Rompers in pink, tan, copen, trimmed with white

Special price 69c.!
pipings

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, black only, reg. $1.65—
Special price $1.00 pair

Women’s Cape Gloves, tan or brown, heavy seam

I

she would not elope with him.

A BEAUTIFUL skin, soft, smooth, faultlessly clear—any girl 
can have this charm.

For your «kin is constantly changing—each duj old skin dies 
and new takes its place. Give this new skin the right treatment, 
and see how soft and lovely you can keep it.

If your »Viif is very sensitive and easily irritated, use each 
«ght thi« special treatment;

Special price $1.00 pair 
Boys’ and Girls’ Black Cashmere Hose, wide rib, size 7

to 8 Zz................................... Special Saturday 67c. a pair

«MEMORIAL FOR DEAD 
CANADIAN NURSES

Campaign for $65,000 Begun 
—Quebec Province Allot
ment is $10,000. MGR. CHALIFOUX

PASSES AWAY
and any citizen who would like to show 
respect and gratefulness for the heroism 

j and loyalty to the cause of freedom and 
right, made by many sisters who gave 
their lives. No tewer than forty-six

rvp « soft washcloth in warm water and hold
Uit to your face.
Now make a warm water lather of Woodbury’s 

Facial Soap and dip your cloth up and down until 
the cloth is "fluffy” with the soft, white lather.

Rub this lathered cloth gently over your skin until 
the pores are thoroughly cleansed.

Rinse first with warm, then with clear, cool water 
and dry carefully.

(Toronto Globe.)
That a memorial to the Canadian 

nurses who gave their lives in the Great
War, to talœ the form of a monument, Canadian nurses sacrificed their lives in 
should be erected at Ottawa, was the the late war, and of this number fifteen 
decision reached at the annûal meeting WCTe drowned when vessels were tor- 
of the Canadian National Association of pedoed, four were killed outright when 
Nurses held in Quebec last year, and the Germans bombed hospitals and two
now a campaign is under way to secure ^ied later of wounds. Seven nurses died 1 cent, 28 Harrison street, entertained her 
the money, approximately $65,000 being on home service. Miss Wlnnifred Bryce, friends of the Opportunity Circle of the 
required. It is hoped that the project 27 Holton avenue, Westmount, is the King’s Daughters in honor of her birth- 
will be carried to a successful conclus- treasurer for the province of Qiiebec. day. 
ion and that the monument will be ready 
for unveiling when the association meets 
in Ottawa in 1923.

In this campaign for funds $10,000 
has been assigned to the province of 

i Quebec, this amount being on the basis 
of membership of the provincial organ-

Sherbrooke, Que., March 17—Mgr. 
Hubert Olivier Chalifoux, auxiliary bish
op of Sherbrooke and vicar-general of 

! the diocese, died here today, aged seven
ty-one.

I

On St. Patrick Day Mrs. E. !.. Vin-

DYE BLOUSE OR 

BABY’S COAT IN 

“DIAMOND DYES”
The very first time you use this treatment it will leave your 
skin with a slightly drawn, tight feeling. Do not regard this 
a disadvantage—it is an indication that the treatment u doing 
you good, for it means that your skin is responding in the right 
way to this method of cleansing. After a few treatments the 
drawn feeling will disappear and your skin will gain a new, 
healthful sense of softness and smoothness.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter, and begin this treatment tonight. A 25-cent 
cake of Woodbury’s will last for a month or six weeks. Ihe 
Andrew Jergene Co., Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.

as I

A Profitable Profession for Women
to 'wor“rfad?deSskiris<! TaTstsf coaTs" Nation. It is stated that no contracts 

. Hookings’, sweaters, coverings, hangings, for the memorial can be apeed on untU 
:™draDeries everything. Every package the fund is collected. In the appeal it

contains directions so simple any woman ^e^nt^di^düal res^nsibmty, * with

combined effort, in order that the ob
jective may be reached. A point stressed 
is that the undertaking is too great for 
a few members, and needs the active 
support of all nurses in the province. It, 
is desired that all monies shall be In 
the hands of the provincial treasurer by 
June 30 next.

The aDoeal is made to every nurse

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in

can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind- then 

material will come out right, be- 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not

course
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

your 
cause
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

Mad* M Canada
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“END YOUR RHEUMATISM
like I DID MINE"—SAYS MINISTER OF GOSPEL

fion BIT
HUE ECZEMA IN * JOHN WMa Alert DM nf Nenrltis to taking wrong treatments under the I waa the hardest man In the world tn 

Wife Also KM OI nennus old and false belief that “URIC ACID” convert. For me to discard the old Urie 
Suffered Tortures For Years—Now tell- causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed, Add theory, and what I now know to 

log Good News to Others,Three Yeets Untf She Tried
"FRUTT-A-TTVES.’

says: ! be absolutely false, for the new, scientifle
„ ., . . ,, , understanding of the cause and cure of“As do some of our highest medical 6 . ... . .

s^e,1 air arrj r ss fsïwjfiïï1 >!£«

get rid of my rheumatism, and recover j
my health and strength through reading Note: “The Inner Mysteries of Rhee- 
The Iner Mysteries of Rheumatism,’ a matism” referred to above by Pastor
work written by an authority who has Reed lays bare facts about rheumatism
scientifically studied the causes and treat- and its associate disorders overlooked by
ment of rheumatism and its associated many doctors and scientists for centuries
disorders for over twenty years. It was, past. It is a work that should be In the
indeed, a veritable revelation ! hands of every man and woman who has

■ the slightest symptoms of rheumatism, 
I had suffered agony for years from neuritis, sciatica, lumbago or gout. Fan- 

rheumatism and its attendant disorders, tunately, anyone who sends name * « 
and Mrs. Reed was also tortured with address to the author, H.P.U' 
the demon Neuritis, almost beyond en- 23JS-P Street, HjWowell, Maine, 
durance. We had read and talked so «ive a copy of “The Inner Mystertea

sasMtsr sssvz
<■ «“»”* SSS BÎfL'Î.T»•£3“

Jtssssss^jsst ü-ssm

The poeslbilitles of rock gardening in 
St. John were declared to be very favor
able by Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb, lec
turer on town planning at the University 
of Toronto, who addressed the Wo
men's Canadian Club in the Germain 
Street Baptist Institute yesterday after- 

the subject of “A Canadian 
Garden.’ Mrs. Grubb gave a short 
sketch of the history of gardening and 
then exhibited some remarkable slides 
showing what had been done in trans
forming unpromising garden plots in 
Ontario into things of beauty, whose 
loveliness would increase with the 

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, the

noon on

reyears.
president, was in the chair and a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the 
speaker of the afternoon on the motion . 
of Mrs. W. B. Tennant, seconded by 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield. The many ques
tions asked of Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb 
were sufficient evidence of the keen in
terest and appreciation with which she 
had been heard. Mrs. S. S. Poole was 
the pianist for the singing of O Canada 
and the national anthem.

In a short business session before the 
address Mrs. B. C. Weyman was wel
comed as a new member and an invi
tation was read from the National 
League of Women Voters asking the 
club to send delegates to the Baltimore 
Pan-American Convention of Women.
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was chosen 
as the club’s delegate.

Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb classed styles 
of gardening under the two heads of 
formal or architectural and informal, 
landscape or romantic, and said the 
most successful gardeners took the best 
part of both styles and combined them.
A garden was primarily a framework for 
a house and until there was a Canadian 
style of architecture there could be no 
Canadian style of gardening. She went 
on to trace the History of gardening from 
the early days of ancient Mesopotamia, 
when gardens surrounded ancient tem
ples partly as. a boundary to keep back 
the sand, partly for the shelter of the 
priests and to grown flowers for the 
altars and partly to make the temple at
tractive to the people. The next steps 
of the progress of gardening were seen 
in turn in Egypt, in Greece—where they 
became outdoor schools and theatres— 
and in Rome, where statuary and foun
tains were introduced and made formal 
sensual display. With the fall of the 
Roman empire, dark days settled down 
and only in Spain, where the Moors kept 
art alive, did gardening flourish. Then 
only monasteries had gardens and these 
were for growing food, medicinal plants 
and altar flowers chiefly. '

The development of the English Manor 
House type of garden came to harmon
ise with the low-lying buildings. In the 
seventeenth century, when the famous 
Versailles palace gardens wer^ désigné^ | ^ ^thartic-iaxative in the completely by morning, and you w*E
so'effectfve1 *in “diminutive ' Dutch gar-j World to physic your liver mid bowds ^ “P’^^^never^tir

gardens in the time of William gtomach Is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents e box. ChBr

who “leapt the fence and saw all nature 
to be a garden,” sweeping away hedges 
and fences and leveling terraces. This 
was the dawn of landscape gardening 
but in the first Instance it was a pic
tured landscape that was the pattern 
and dead trees and artificial ruins were 
introduced, giving something almost 
grotesque. The first form was destined 
to be abolished but it left something 
which still lived today.

For the development of a Canadian 
style of garden it would be best, Mrs.
Dunnington-Grubb affirmed, to use local 
material and not to try to grow exotics 
In a harsh climate. The stones and 
rocks could be used to great advantage 
in rock gardens and stones would be 
found to give better drainage in the 
spring as well as to preserve moisture in 
a dry summer.

DAME PETER LAMARRS.

Pointe St Pierre, P. Q.
It my duty to trfl yon hew 

neb y oar medicine be» done for 
“I suffered for three yean with terrible

1

I consulted several doctor»
any good.not do

I need one box ei fleethn* Mrs. George S. Bishop, Mrs. Charles 
Christie and Mrs. Thomas Evans. The 
waitresses were Mrs. W. E. Richards, 
Mrs. S. Smith, Mrs. Robert Cowan, Miss 
E. Magee, Mrs. Guy Bun-ill, Mrs. W. L. 
Brennan, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. J. 
McAllister, Mrs. F. C. Mclick, Mrs. J. I 
Boyle Travers, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 
Mrs. Theo Shaw and Mrs. Frank Peters. 
The conveners for the small table were 
Mrs. H. S. Bridges and Mrs. R. E. 
Plumpton and their assistants Mrs. F. i 
Magee, Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. J. Finley, | 
Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. L. G. Mac- j 
neill.

The home cooking table was In charge 
of Mrs. Allen Rankine, Mrs. Simon, Mrs. 
Chlpman, Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. j 
Haine and Mrs. Kingston. The commit- j 
tee in charge of the candy table consist- ! 
ed of Mrs. F. S. Dowling, Mrs. George 
Kennedy, Miss Hamilton and Miss Cush
ing. The apron table committee mem
bers were Mrs. O. S. Trentowsky, Mrs. 
A. S. Alien, Mrs. A. Nixon, Mrs. Syd
ney Young, Miss Boyne and Mrs. Por- 
teous. Those in charge of the book table 
were Mrs. Thomas Dean and Miss Lind
say, and the tickets at the door were in 
charge of Miss Knox.

Salve’ aed two boxes of TnH-o-tW 
l—ib ere now dear. The pale 
and there has beta do retera.Is

I think It Is a 
other did me any good aed I

I ever heard ot.tried all the 
without benefit metfl I used
flaira’ and ‘Frurt-w-flvee.’

“Vrutt-a-tiverf eoolad the blood
removed the cause of the
Hoetha-Salve’ completed the core." 

Dame PETER LAMARRE ((to). 
Me. a box, I for 12 AO, trial eiae 36c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid hy 
a ttvta Limite* Ottawa. Oat.

TROJANS, 37;
ACADIA, 18;

TWO INJURED -A
Two players received painful injuries 

In the basketball match last evening in 
the Y. W. C. A. Recreational Centre be
tween Acadia’s varsity quintette and the 
Trojans, who took the scalps of the col
lege boys by doubling the 18 counts of 
the visitors and adding one more for 
good measure : e. g. 87 to 18. Just before 
the end of the first half, Leslie Kerr, the 
Trojan captain and one of the team’s 
mainstays, bumped his head on a projec
tion from the side wall and severely cut 
his forehead just over his eye, which ne
cessitated his retirement from the con
test. Just before this accident, Brown 
received a painful crack over his nose but 
gamely continued, wearing tape over his 
injury. It was thought at first that his 

had been broken. Half-time score 
showed the Trojans leading, 27 to 6, but 
in the shakeup that followed Kerr’s with
drawal, the team could only make an 

break against the aggressive colle-

w H. White, chairman of the music and Mr. White replied. Refreshments 
committee, in honor of his birthday, were served and an enjoyable evening 
Bayard Stillwell made the presentation spent.

H. Arbuckle refereed. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Rothesay.

Hart (4)...
Snow (4)..

Colter (9)..

Young ....
Burbridge

Normal School
Forwards

..Morris (8) 
McGinn («)I ROTHESAY G S., 19; 

NORMAL SCHOOL, 9
Centre

Gillard
Defence

........ Dysart
Bradley (2)Rothesay Collegiate school’s basket

ball team defeated the Normal schôol 
team 19 to 9 at Rothesay yesterday in SHAMROCK TEA.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver AN IMPORTANT 

MEASURE IN THE
a regular scheduled game in the Intcr- 
scholastic Basketbalr League. The work 
of the Rothesay basketers showed con
siderable improvement over that of the 
team in previous games. They were 
better both in mmhinnti-n :n cW'- The tea was largely attended and the 
Ing. The game was fast but waxed hall was prettily and appropriately dec- 
rather rough in the second penou. orated. The ladies of the class had 
McGinn and Gillard starred for Normal charge of the serving. Candy was sold 
school, and the work of the defence on and the proceeds of the affair were very 
the Rothesay team was outstanding. A. J satisfactory.

The Friendly Bible class of the Port
land street Methodist church gave a suc
cessful shamrock tea yesterday afternoon 
in the M. A. hall, from 4 to 7 o’clock.nose

even
gians.

WIFE ROBUST AGAIN; 
CLERGYMAN THANKS 

INTERNAL BATHING
at considerable length at a meeting of 
the executive here today and the final 
decision of the meeting was deferred 
until Monday when the president, Dr. 
Sterling, of Fredericton, will issue the 
decision. Those present at the meeting 
were Dr. Sterling, Max Mowat, Camp- 
bellton ; M. V. Stokee, Sussex, and Sam
uel Doyle, Charlottetown.

SUSSEX PROTEST
DECISION SOON

PFredericton, March 17—The debate on 
the budget was continued today by Lewis 
Smith, for the opposition, and O. W. 
Wetmore, for the government. Several 
private bills were given their first read
ing, including one in regard to the In
corporation of the St. John branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

A bill was introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Foster to amend the Villages and In
corporated Towns Act to permit areas 
smaller than 1,500 acres to be incor
porated.

Hon. Mr. Foster also introduced a bill 
to Incorporate the- St. John and Quebec 
Railway Trust Company. This company 
is being formed for the purpose of acting 
as trustee for the railway and will be 
under the direct control of the province. 
Since the Prudential Trust Company re
tired as trustee, Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon, 
Mr. Byrne and Hon. Mr. Michaud have 
been the acting trsutees.

Lewis Smith said that revenue had 
been increased by the Foster adminis
tration by the introduction of 
ment tax, wild land tax, fire protection 

not be any distress-eat without fear, tax and increased corporation taxes
It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin “really which h= s“d. ^ a tribute
does” regulate weak, out-of-order stem- People, ^hlk the speaker paid a tribute 
achs that gives it it’s millions of sales to H°n- .Mr- Mersereau for t y 
annually which his department

Get a large sixty-cent case of Pape’s ducted, and while in his opinion lion. 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is Mr. Roberts was ,b/
the quickest, surest stomach relief est motives, he criticised the health act 
known. It acts almost like magic-It and said that conditions in the rural dis- 
is a scientific, harmless and delightful trlcts were not understood. He sug 
preparation which truly be.ongs in every

the boards of health and also should pass 
upon all bills. The speaker also took 
exception to the hydro proposition being 

The election was for a successor to administered by a commission.
Sir Eric Geddes, coalition Unionist, for- Mr. Wetmore, of kuite», in a short 
mer minister of transportation, resigned, speech, praised the department of agri- 
The successful candidate was Sir Doug- culture for the good it accomplished, 
las Newton, who polled 10,897 votes as especially the aid given to the apple 

Laborite’s 6,954 votes and growers of the province. He also en
dorsed the policy of the government in 
regard to roads and showed how the 
secondary roads had been improved to 
the benefit of the farmer.

Adjournment was moved by D. A. 
Stewart who will continue the debate on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Estabrooks gave notice of enquiry 
for Tuesday next as to whether the 
government was aware that Hon. J. K. 
Flemming had regained his health and 
was now carrying on extensive lumber
ing operations ; also as to whether the 
province had any claim against and if 
so, what steps had been taken to collect

mMoncton. March 17—The Sussex pro
test on the recent post series game 
against Charlottetown in the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Ama
teur Hockey Association was discussed

AFrom grateful_ women in all parts of 
America come letters telling of the 
benefits derived from Internal Bathing 
with the J. B. L. Cascade.

Thousands of other women, if they 
could see these letters, would quickly 
discard the medicine bottle and look to 
the red! cause of their troubles.. Ninety- 
five per cent of human ills are attribu
table to accumulated waste.in the colon 
or lower intestine. Warm water, prop
erly used with the J. P: L. Cascade, will 
remove the cause of your troubles.

A Winnipeg clergyman writes: “My 
wife is naturally sensitive having her 

appear in public print, yet is an
xious that others should know what 
the J. B. L. Cascade has done for her. It
has really given her a new lease of life. Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, and 
For years she had been doctoring for Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. John, were in 
constipation, which became worse each Fredericton yesterday, representing the 
year. Since using the J. B. L. Cascade, Social Service Council in conference 
first about four years ago, she has not with representatives of the New Bruns- 
been sick a day, and has become robust wick Temperance Alliance. Donald 
and strong again. Should any person Fraser, W. G. Clark, Rev. Z. L. Fash 
wish this letter confirmed, you are at and Rev. W. D. Wilson represented the 
liberty to give my name in private." j Alliance. The amalgamation of the Al- Pape’s Diapepsin.

The J. B- L. Cascade is an invention liance with the N. B. Social Service distress go in five minutes, 
for internal bathing perfected by Dr. j Council was discussed. If your stomach is in a continuous re-
Charles A. Tyrrell of New York. It is : Ray Martin, of Stuertown, was nearly volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please,
shown and explained at E. Clinton drowned on Monday when he fell out of for your sake, try Diapepsin. It’s so
Brown, druggist, Union and Waterloo a boat in a fainting fit. Luckily Merrill needless to have a bad stomach—make
streets’ F W Munro, 357 Main street, i Stuart, who had been with him in the ] your next meal a favorite food meal,
St John N B. boat, happened to look back after getting then take a little Diapepsin. There will home.

Ask for booklet explaining all about1 out and noticed his hat floating on the 
Internal Bathing and what it has done water. He rushed back and rescued the 
,o, I. 1. 1~. -, wrt„ t. Tyrrell

ray after they had worked over him for 
some time.’

i

Hspirin
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

M "Sis
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Barer Oram.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES In five minutes “Pape's Diapepsin” ends

Heartburn 
Palpitation

name

/Gases
Flatulence

Acidity
Sourness

an amuse-

When the food you eat ferments into 
and stubborn lumps; your headgases

aches and you fepl sick and miserable, 
that’s when you realize the magic in 

It makes stomach had been con-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pam

Colds
Toothache
Earache :

COALITION WINS
IN CAMBRIDGE

Hygielc Institute, 163 College street, 
Toronto.

London,' March 17—The coalition 
Unionists won by a plurality of 8,943 in 
the recent Cambridge by-election against 
a divided opposition. ElThe choir of Main street Baptist 

church last night presented a fine pot 
of shamrock and a box of cut flowers to

against the 
the Independent Liberal's 4,529 votes, it 
was announced today. .Mathieu’s...

f SwiaiP Tar St Lggl

/ (g©S) UWJ ExTRAffigl

I Stops Coughs*
■ Sold rn generous size bottles bp aE dealers. I
% THE J. L. MATHIEU CO. Props, - SHERBROOKE, ££. I 

Makers also of Mathieu ’« Neroina Potoden the beat remedy M
for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

4-2l%« Il m i il RWWillBWWWfl——

MOTHER! OPEN CHILD’S BOWELS 
WITH "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

♦
!

eh mm it.Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 
Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs.

Mr. Scully Introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 70, St. John branch of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleasant cream, 
will soothe and heal skin that is irri
tated or broken out with eczema; that 
is covered with ugly rash or pimples, 
or is rough or dry. Nothing subdues 
fiery skin eruptions so quickly, says a 
noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur preparation 
Is applied the itching stops and after two 
or three applications, the eczema Is gone 
and the skin is delightfully clear and 

Sulphur is so precious as a 
skin remedy because it destroys the 
parasites that cause the burning, itching 
or disfigurement. Mentho-Sulphur al
ways heals eczema right up.

A small jar of Mentho-Sulphur may 
be had at any good drug store.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
TEA HELD BY LADIES 

OF ST. ANDREW'S
■Vnu Don’t let child stay 

.-^lious, constipated.-J

wl D. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S.. Sales Agent for 
Maritime Provinces

zy

JO-BEL The Beneficent Society and the Ladies’ 
Aid of St. Andrews church united to 
give a St. Patrick’s Day tea and sale in 
the church hall yesterday afternoon and 
the event proved popular and successful. 
The hall was gaily decorated in appro
priate colors of green and white and 
large shamrocks were prominently dis-1 
played, while a large Irish flag on one 
wall nodded across to the flag of Scot
land on the other. Spring flowers adorn
ed the tea tables and the serving table. 
The candy table had dark green candles 
and the candy boxes were all in dark 

i green with quaint novelties to decorate 
I them. The conveners for the tea were 

». I the presidents of the two societies, Mrs.
Hurry mother! A teaspoonfui of her u good “physic-laxative” is often all j Robert Watson and Mrs. R. S. Sime. 

“California Fix Syrup” today may pre- that is necessary. i The tea table was in charge of Mrs.
vert a rick child tomorrow. If your Genuine “California Fig Syrup” has Frank H. White, and Miss Louise Mc- 
eliild is constipated, bilious, feverish, directions for babies and children printed Robbie and the ponrers were Mrs. Frank fretful!*has eoldlcolic, or if stomach is on the bottle. Say “Ca^a" or yor Rankine and Mrs. Thomas Guy, jho 
sour, tongue coated, breath bad. remem- may get an imitation fig syrup. were assisted by Mrs. J. H. Stevenson

X

“Be Sure You’re Right”The Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 

eema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

All our testimonials have been from I 
yell known people who, out of grati-, 
«de for what JO-BEL has done for 
hem, and In the interests of suffering 
aunanity, have kindly permitted their 
erne* to be used.
Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by ail lead'ng wholesale and re

al drug stores.
■r box.

smooth. Ï
r Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver OilEyes Tired?
If your eyes are tired and overworked; 

If they itch, ache, burn or smart, go to 
any drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablet!. Drop one tablet tn a fourth 
erf a glass of water and use to bathe the 
eyes from t *o to four times a day. You 
will be zurprized at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Op to brings.

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Price 50» end $1410

if.
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On Face and Arms. Lost 

Sleep. Coticnra Heals.
“ I wee troubled for about two 

years with 
my face and anna in pimples end 
itched and burned so badly that I 
lost much sleep on account of it. My 
face and arme 
plea, and 1 was ashamed to appear 
out of the house.

"I began using Coticnra Soap and 
Ointment and immediately found 
relief, and after using one cake of 
Soap and one box of Ointment I 

healed.” (Signed) Mise Helen 
Mark, 4259 Maryland Sc, San 
Diego, Calif., April 18,1921.

Uee Coticnra Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum exclusively far every-day 
toilet purposes.

It broke out on

covered with ptro-

\

)

These Eternal Meals
«I wHAT to get for din- when your nerves are set

’ VV ner?” “What to right.
* ' get for supper?”

To-day, to-morrow, next day, 
every day in the week.

This is woman’s problem 
and the source of almost 
endless worry.

u
It is when you are tired— 

nerve tired — that such 
things become a source of 
worry. There is nothing like 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
combat this condition.

It is because Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is such a help 
under these very conditions 
that it has come to be relied

True, there are times 
when moat women take a 
pleasure and pride in cook
ing and baking, but when 
you are not feeling up to the upon by the great majority 
mark it does get on your of Canadian women. Head- 

and become a real aches, sleeplessness, tired, 
depressed feelings, lack of 
energy are some of the ac
companying symptoms.

nerves
worry—a nerve-exhausting 
worry.

Since meals are essential 
to life, the old problem of 
“what to eat” must endure, 
but need not be a worry

Yon can obtain Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food from your 
dealer at 50 cents a box.

XV
Ksi»

%
Did this 
ever happen 
Ltoyouf

Trtenfiïfâèm
Will relieve the pdn of 
bruises rmd small htirts.

■she- -
zuremonwazM-13

as

UL 1879
A Vapor Treatment far Coughs and 
Colds, easy to uoe and effeetlve

Ton joit light the little lamp that rapmfaee 
the Creaolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieve, the cough, eases the 
core throat and congestion, andnretecti In 
epidemics. Becommended 1er Wkzeriag Cre*.
------------~—iteStibZSS

nl Meeal Ciltrrk.
Cresolene ha* been used 
for the post 40 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

bold by psueeiers 
VAFO-CRESOim CO.,

I
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SPECIALS %

Tonight and MondayBAPTIST CHSGermain Street Baptist Church North EndMAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTÇHINSON, DJÏ. 

SPECIAL SERVICES CONTINUE. At BROWN’SPastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. B.A. 
Corner Germain and Queen Streets.

SUNDAY, MARCH », 1922.
w

ftPastor will preach at 'both services.
11 a.m.—Subject: LOOKING UNTO JESUS- 
Anthem—How Beautiful upon the Mountains. (Smith.)

»■ srr-sDuet—Hark, Hark, My Soul. (Nevin.).. Mrs. Ferns, Mr. P. B. Cross
Solo—The ^Ninrty *aDd'<NÏne (Champion.)...... .-Mrs. Blake Ferris

Special services next week. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8 p.m.

-
/ "'i-

EVERY ITEM QUOTED A MONEY SAVERi

:

1 . Sale $2.89 
Sate 29c Pr

$3.50 pair Largest Size Shaker Blanket*
39c jjair toadies" Pink Bloomers . . . .
50c each Ladies’ Summer Veste, O.S.
50c each Ladies* Summer Vests, medium.. . . Sale 3Sc each
$1.00 each Ladies’ Cotton Gowns..................Sale 69c each
$1.69 each White Flannelette Gowns .... Sale $1.29 each
$1.00 Coverall Aprons .................... ............. ,• Sale 75c each
95c pair Ladies Heather Hose...................... ». - Sale 69c Pr
$1.50 each Black Sateen Waists.................... Sale 89c each
$2.50 pair Ladies’ Suede Gauntlet Gloves .... Sale $1.75 Pr
$1.00 yard New Dress Voiles .... .................... Sale 65c Yd
75c yard New Dress Voiles............................. Sale 45c Yd
$3.50 yard Navy, Brown and Black..................Sale $1.59 Yd
$1.00 yard Dress Goods................................. • • Safe 69c Yd
$2.25 House Dresses....................................... Sale $1.69 each

.... Sale 15c Yd 
... Sale 19c Yd 
... Sale 29c Yd 
.... Sale 13c Yd 
.X .. Sale 18c Yd 
.... Sale 39c Yd 
.... Sale 59c Yd 
.. . Sale 25c each 
.. Sale 29c each 
.. Sale 39c each 
.... Sale 29c Yd 
.... Sale 29c Yd 
... Sale 15c Yd 
.... Sale 19c Yd 
....Sale 69c Yd

20c yard Bleached Cotton .........................
25 yard Bleached Cotton.........................
45c yard Egyptian Longcloth..................
18c yard Unbleached Cotton ...,...........
25c yard Unbleached Cotton....................
75c yard Bleached Sheeting......................
75c yard Unbleached Sheeting................
35c each Pillow Slips, 40, 42, 44 in.........
39c each White Turkish Towels..............
59c each Dark Turkish Towels ........
45c yard Scotch Ginghams......................
40c yard Dress Cretonne, 36 in...............
20c yard White Shaker ...........................
30c yard Checked Glass Towelling, 20 in 
$1.00 yard Bleached Damask................

■

v ' Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
This is a Call to Service for ell concerned-

MARCH 19TH TO APRIL 9TH 
SINGING EVANGELIST, HENRY REVELL BELL

Will conduct a

SPECIAL GOSPEL MISSION IN SONG AND STORY.
Sunday 10.80 a.m.—Prayer meeting; 11 am, Preaching: “How to Make This

Service"followed by sermon: “The Greatest Question Ever Asked. After meet-

Week nights, Prayer meeting 7.20. Song service 7.46. „
Monday—“Going toe Limit” Tuesday, “Isaac a Type of Chnst.
Wednesday—“God’s Only Remedy for Sin.
Thursday—The Greatest Detective Known.”
Friday—^Satan’s Spring Cleaning.”
™Tis • great opportunity. Bit»*:your friends, and pray.
Offering each tight tor expenses. Welcome.

:

WmM

Soldier Preacher

Rev- A» KL Herman, B. A.

11 a.m.—Subject! IN HIS PRES
ENCE. * ^

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes, 
7 p.m.—Subject: A GREAT QUES

TION AND ITS ANSWER.
Every week night except Saturday 

7.46. Mr. Herman weaves Into his ad
dresses, many of his war experiences. 
Corns and enjoy our Bright Services.

tog. COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE
WHAT YOU SAVE

!I. Chester BrownVICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B-Th, Pastor.
Central Baptist Church Leinster St.

The Strangers’ Home.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th, Pastor.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
11 «.nu—Subject: THE GREAT INDICTMENT. (Series.)
7 HP-t (REV.) F. H. BÔNB, THE PASTOR'S WIFE, WILL

PREACH AT THE EVENING SERVICE.

STÔiSft «Â, 5. p—» iUMm tri- A. W. Bmrfw, WUI nndo
the following programme of music:

32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperii! Theatre
z" <

»

PLANS FOR THE 
GOVERNMENT 

OF PALESTINE
PRESBYTERIAN CHICHESmanifested already in our campaign. 

Don’t miss the services. Meetings every 
night at 8 o’clock, except Saturday. The 
pastor is his own evangelist

Come and find a welcome.____

WHENlr IMORNING. TEEDouglas Thome and Choir 
Miss Campbell, Mr. Thome

Anthem—The KSng of Love. (Shelley.) 
Duet—Hark, Hark My Soul (Learn) .

| ST. DAVID’S ... Sydney Street> London, Feb. 27—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Provisional plans for the future 
government of Palestine under the 
British mandate, which have just been 
issued, make provision for the appoint
ment of a high commissioner to be 
known also as commander-in-chief. He 
Is to have power to appoint an executive 
council to be “constituted in such a 

be directed by the

FARMER
SHINGLES

\
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
EVENING.

Trio—How Beautiful Am Thy

Tenor «olo—Spirit of God. (Needlenger.)
Anthem—Jerusalem. (Parker.) ....................

ALL SEATS FREE. EVERYBODY WELCOME.

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
the minister preaching.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
8.15 p.m.—Sing-Song and Social Half 

Hour.
Midweek service, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially invited.

Mr. Brander
............. David Latimer

Mr. Thome and Choir. THE
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. A. Torrie, preacher. RRV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A.
Mrs. Torrie, soloist. Pastor.

. ipf£si€*§t
Mo,Sr MÛ.’—AntW Wh.t Are TT,~........................... S“”“ S« Sub- TjSL •< » “•r8'™”'

'ns® "SS 7%ssr ft truss
* StteSsSïwfiSunday School session will open at 3 o clock. Conversion. Choir selection, ‘ Forward. : Music

Sunday ocn golo, Mrs- Torrie. Male quartette. |Sudto ^ (HelL)
This is the last week of the Evangel- Agthem^—Tn« 7 l

istic services at Victoria street. A1 Good Musk. AU Few. frae. 
who have not heard Mr. Torrie speak A Cord“U WelCOm
and Mrs. Torrie sing, should hear them 
this week. A book and a welcome for

MEN
He should use a good grade of 
New Brunswick shingles. The 
kind that has given satisfaction 
for years.

10 a.m.Centenary Methodist Church »
manner as may 
British government”

The high commissioner will also be as
sisted by the Legislative council of 
twenty live members. Of these latter, 
twelve are to be elected and every man 
in Palestine over twenty-live years old 
wiU be entitled to vote.

The high commissioner would be 
authorized to divide the country int< 
provinces or districts. Three languages. 
English, Arabic and Hebrew are to be 
permitted in the debates of the Pales tin 
council, in government offices and lav 
courts.

If any religious community or any con
siderable section of the population ii 
Palestine should complain that the terms 
of the mandate were not being fulfilled 
it would be entitled to present a memor 
andum to that effect to the legislative 
council or the high commissioner, whr 
would be required to forward it to the 
secretary of state for submission to the 
League of Nations, ‘unless the high 
missioner gives a written reason to the 
petitioners for not forwarding it.’

We recommend Extras and 
Clears for roofs. Clear Walls for 
sides.

ST. MATTHEW’S. -Douglas Are
•PHONE MAIN 1893.REV. W. H. SPENCER, B A., Paster.

H a.m.—Incentives to Godliness.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Contrasted Characters—Two 

Sisters.
Choice music and song.

COME AND WELCOME.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Midweek prayer 

meeting.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B CLARKE.
Address, 111 Paradise Row. Phone M. 8185.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
I^X&!bi°i“4™bDmSràroLFisHNEss.-

Everybody Welcome.

City RoadKNOXCarmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

an.
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD.
now than this time last year, He ex
plained this partly by the fact that the 
iewlsh congregations have grown tne- 
nendously in the last year.

“I believe it is the policy of the de
partment,” Mr. Greager continued, “that 
all the wine necessary for sacramental

_   ............. purposes be released. Only in a few in-
WINE FOR PASSOVER stances are we cutting down on the

NOT TO BE CURTAILED amount asked by the rabbis. It is on 
„ __ the basis of the number of families in a

Prohibition DirectorSays More Is Being congr€gation that we allow the with- 
Released This Year Than Last drawal of wine for sacramental pur

poses.” ___ __________

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Pastor.
10 a.m.—Morning prayer meeting.
11 a.mt—Subject of sermon «

“LONLÏNESS.”
(The fourth word from the cross.)
2.16—The SUNDAY SCHOOL n all

*&80 p.m.—Men’s Brotherhood dass.
7.00 p.m.—Pastor will conduct 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE.
Choir of MALE VOICES will lead 

singing, under direction Mr. Geo. Vin
cent You will enjoy this service.

8.15—Song service in vestry.
Monday, 8 p-m.—Young People's 

Union. Pastor will speak on Baptist 
doctrine.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and praise 
meeting.

Friday, 8 pm—Prayer 
short study of the S.S. lesson

All Made Welcome

p.m.
Divine services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Rev. A. M. Hill, BD, PhD, of Yar
mouth, will preach at both services.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

, Services Sunday March to, M9B.
11 a.m.. Pastor; 7 p.m. Rev. H. A. 

Goodwin, Secretary Evangelism and 
Social Service.

2-80—Sunday School and Young Men a

com

Carleton Methodist Church„ î

Guilford Street, West End.
REV. J. HEANEY. B.A, pastor.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin at 11. Pastor at 7.
Special music, Mr. F. J. Punter, choir leader.
Concert on Thursday evening under auspices of choir. 
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

Edith Aoe. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St

Minister
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship. v
2.80 p.m—Bible classes and Sunday 

School.
7 p.m.—Dfvine Worship.
8 p.m, Wednesday—Mid-week senr-

New York, March 18—Ralph A. Day, 
prohibition director for New York State, 
denied a report from Washington that 
there was to be a curtailment of the 
Withdrawals of sacramental wines for 
the observance of the Passover by the 
Jewish people, which begins on the night 
of April 12. O. H. Greager, chief as
sistant to Mr, Day, has been placed in 
charge of the dispensing of the sacra
mental wines, and he said yesterday that 

I Instead of curtailing the supply of 
Friday, 8 p.m.—The Pathescope Film mentai wines the department is more 

Company will give a moving picture ex- nberai than ever before, and t,’»t f''" 
hibition of our foreign mission fields for one-fourth more wine is being let out 
the Presbyterian church of the city. An
offering will be taken to defray expenses. 1 ——— ---------------------------1--------- “

How Much Will You 
Give on Wednesday?

■TheH a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawton- 
Vision Splendid.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. O- Morse. 

Thursday, 6 p.m.-Prayer service. 
Ail Invited to Attend.

It is not a question of will you give— 
but how much will you give. That Is 
what will interest the Y. M. C. A. can- 

when he calls on Wednesday nextmeeting and a vosser
$o,UuU is nevd-u.Coburg Christian ice.

*1 __' CHRIST S TEACHING CONCERNING COD."

Evangelistic service at the close.
Epworth League, Monday; Prayer Service, Wednesday.
Ladies’ Aid Society will hold sale and tea Tuesday 4 to 7 p.m.

MAN WHO FORGOT $25,000 ^
DIES ON AN HtviK TRAIN

Newark, N. J, March 18 — William 
Glerth, who deposited #26,000 in the 
Fidelity Trust Company twelve years 
ago and forgot all about it until re
minded of it recently by a bank clerk, 
died on an Erie railroad train as it was 
nearing the Montclair station.

The bank clerk, Ralph Montlmer 
Kurtz, who brought the deposit to 
Glerth’a attention, claimed that he had 
been promised $10,000 by Glerth for his 
work in looking him up. The bank had 
classed the deposit as a ‘dead account” 
when Kurtz found Gierth and the latter 
immediately brought suit to recover the 

The suit is now pending in

All Are Welcomed. sacra-

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
“Pastor Evangelist”

Morning, 10 o’clock—Special morning 
prayer meeting All invited

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching service. 
Subject: “The Greatest Need in Our 
Campaign.” ’

Afternoon, 2.80—Special session of 
Sunday School. “Decision Day.”

Afternoon, 8.80—Special session of

8 —.-Holy Communion. .
î'.rÆK* , THmmlom.no . K

I intern service Wednesday night. Men s meeting Thursday. |Subjcet: “SAFETY FIRST.”
. Bible Clara Y. M. C A. 4 p.m. “The fight is on.” Good interest i.

Preaching 11 a.m. and T p.m.
Bible School 2.80 
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

A Welcome to Ail.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

I ,

FIRST PRESBÏIERIÀN CHURCH I
ChrtstlmnScioncoSocioty

1*1 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon SuJlda5V,11. *• m-' 
Subject: “Matter" Wednesday
evening meeting at 8 o clock. Read
ing room open 8 to 5 p.m. daily, ex
cept Saturday.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison will preach 
on “TIMES OF SPIRITUAL RE
FRESHING.” And at seven on “THE 
ORIGIN AND VALUE OF WOR
SHIP.”

The Church School meets at 250.

ALL SEATS FREE

money.
Chancery Court.

~.

COMMUNITY CHORUS
See Them Smiling, See Them Smiling

W HO?
See Them Smiling,

this de-THE WHOLE FAMILY SMILES since starting to

The joke is on the neighbors. They thought Dad had gone broke 
clothes, but Dad chuckles because he knows they only

use
FATHERS. CLEAN-"““'THE MOTHERS who used to make slaves of themselves by 

doing the family wash, but now turn this burden over to us.
They know the clothes will be washed clean in seven changes of 

water and pure soap.
They know the day they will be returned.
They know the charge is only one dollar for 35 lbs of clothes, 

and if you wish 50 cents more will dry them.
Make this a City of Smiles.

tried our NEW
ING. buying new

cost a few dollars.. Why ? . , ,
Because we DYED THE NEW SPRING CLOTHES for the whole

No wonder the, «nil. when.Hg -£•
ment will not carry disease, 
from 30 to 60 per cent longer.

Money Saved is Money Earned. 
Make this a City of Smiles.

family.
Make this a City of Smiles.

,phone 4700’Phone 4700
OUR SMILES COME FROM PLEASING YOU’Phone 1707 \

/ LIMITEDNEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY.^Ur.

WET WASH and ROUGH DRY. Right hand side coming in from Main street
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVE#

3,;rrr.

.... •

•*v

r

V

POOR DOCUMENT*

M C 2 0 3 5
k. 1

l

First Church it Christ Sclintlst

Sunday service at 11 a.m. at 93 
Germain street. Subject: “Mat
ter-” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

t

■

V
i



Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays until the 
end of this month, t

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Ware needs replacing about this time of 
our new showing

Your Wire Kitchen
year, after the wear-and-tear of the winter; and 
In this Une affords you the most favorable opportunity of replen
ishing, both prices and variety being in your favor.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS
;

include Strainers in all sUes, Dish Driers, Cake Coolers, Broilers, 
Egg Whisks, Mixing Spoons; also Long-handled Dustpans, which 

you’ll find in our
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED

New Wire 
Kitchen
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LOCAL NEWS GAME PESEE it

Try 
Italian Balm

W
BOYS IN LEAD

There were thirty births in the city 
during the week, made up of seventeen 
boys and thirteen girls. Eight marriages 
were performed during the week. Proposal of L. B. Knight, a ! 

Fortner Game Commis
sioner.

for Chapped Hands and Face, Cracked Lips and all 
roughness and skin irritation. PRICE 40c.

VALINDA RIGHT AGAIN 
The Bay steamer Vblinda, which 

sunk in the Annapolis river last fall, and 
which was raised and towed to Bear 
River, has completed repairs at the Ben- 

i son shipyards there. She has made a trial 
! run and is deemed ready for business 
! again.

was

Refreshing Spring FabricsExtend from St. John to St. 
Croix and Comprise Be-, 
tween 300,000 and 400,000 j 
Acres — Should Attract a j 
Large Tourist Travel and 
be of Value to the City and 
Province.

1 The suggestion of the creation of a 
game and fish preserve in the southern 
section of the province, which was first 
brought forth by L. B. Knight, of New 
River, when he was game commissioner 
of the province, has beeh revived by that 
gentleman, who is now in the city. Mr. 
Knight, in conversation with a Times 
reporter, outlined the scheme which he 
had in mind and which he said the gov
ernment had looked upon favorably.

Use Rexall Medicated Skin Soap, made of vegetable 
oils. 25c. cake. refreshing breeze 

an appealing

attractiveness that is irresistible.

HERE NEXT MONTH 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has been advised that G. A. R. Emery, 
junior trade commissioner of the depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, left Ot- 

! tawa yesterday on a tour of the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland. He 
wiU be in St. John about April 17.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. RFAL SWISS ORGANDIES—-Of a very superior quality in the popular shades for spring such 
as^oTal. B*rS5£dLYdlow. Pink, Turquoise, Apricot and White. 45 inches wide.

IMPORTED SCOTCH GINGHAMS—Of very durable quality in the new Club Checks and 
Novelty Plaids. 40 inches wide. ...........................................................................

too Kin* Street
■WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU” SEVENTEEN DEATHS 

There were seventeen deaths in the 
city during the week from the following 
causes:—Pneumonia and broncho-pneu
monia, three each; nephritis, two; 

j ility, convulsions, meningitis, carcinoma 
| of stomach, malignancy of bowel, acute 
' indigestion, senile gangrene, extradinal 
| abcess and gangrene of foot, one each.

Open This Evening Until Ten.

See The Lovely Hats 
we are showing 

This Evening

sen-

ServiceQuality
The Project.

Mta!?Xe2b2tt.b d^X^ret to Mr. Knighfs scheme «****«^

daughters, her mother, Mrs. Ellen Slavln,1 tifully filled with game and is intersect-] 
two brothers, Louis and Joseph; and two ed from the sea by Six rivers and m- 

1 sisters, Mrs. Agnes Wilson and Mrs. numerable smaller streams and lanes 
: John Kerrigan, all residing in the United which abound In fish. It is his sugges- 
States. She also leaves an aunt, Mrs. tion to convert the area into a large 

! Ann Campbell, and a cousin, Mrs. John natural park for the preservation of the
fish and game. He has outlined his 
views to Premier Foster, who he says 
has assured him that the government

\

Take Time By The Forelock 
Mr. Property Owner

This Evening Specially Priced at from

$5 to $10
HARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

It is false economy not to protect that building of 
from the destructive action of rain, melting snowyours .

and ice, by failing to equip it with the GUTTERS and 
CONDUCTORS necessary to carry away the flow of water.

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the 
are long exposed to its ravages. , , „, , ,

NOW before the spring rains set in is the time to have this work done. We shall be pleased 
to submit quotations on any work you may require.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES

j Furness, both of St. John.

NORTH END W. C. T. U.
The annual meeting of the North End ! will do all it can to assist.

! branch of the W. C. T. U. was held in - Twenty years Kmght said,
the library, Union Hall, with the presi-| he made the same P™*?

5 ! ES
made for the children and sent to the , saved had his plan been adopted. i
Provincial Memorial Home ; also bags ; fonn ln Association, 
of candy for their tree. The treasurer,
Mrs. Eagles, reported the union to tie 
in a very good condition financially. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Mrs. A. H. Wright, president; Mrs. H.
Bonnell, recording secretary; Mrs. J. S.
Eagles, treasurer. The vice-presidents 
and superintendents are as before.

structure

The New Spring Hats
Now Showing PHONE M. 1545 

155 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 
Galv. Iron Work. \The colors and shapes 

this season certainly will

appeal to you.
While Sand and French

Brown are new, the Slate 
and Pearls are the favor
ites.
Prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

Mr. Knight’s plan is to form an as
sociation with a managing board of di
rectors and place the preserve under a 
superintendent who shall devote all his 
time looking after it. As fast as pos
sible, club houses might be built at 
ious places in the park and put under 
the direction of competent guides, who 
would look after the welfare of any visit
or whp might come to the province 
looking for a few days’ sport. He said 
that there was no intention to confine 
the privileges of the area to association 
members only, but he thought that those 
entering it to fish or hunt should be 
compelled to l get a permit, so that con
trol could be kept of those entering it, 

matter of protection for the woods, 
the game and the fish.

The initial cost of the scheme, he said, 
would be comparatively light as the 
material for club houses, etc., was right 
on the grounds; the chief item of ex- 

for the first few years would be

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJV1-

var-

ALEXANDER MORRISON.
After several months Illness Alexander 

Morrison passed away at his residence, 
327 Princess street; this morning. He 
leaves to moûrn a loving wife, four sons 

j and three daughters. The sons are M. J.
! Morrison, East St. John; C. G. and D.
I R. A. of this city and W. M. of York- 
Iton, Sask. The daughters: Mrs. E. G. 
i McAfee of this city, Mrs. W. H. John
ston of Rochester, N. Y., and Miss Mary 
at home. There are nine grandchildren 
and one brother, Donald of Whycocom- 
agh, C. B. Mr. Morrison was the eldest 

! son of the late Murdock Morrison and 
' Jane Ross, and was born at West Bay, 
C. B., on June 6, 1849. He was a man 
of sterling Christian character, loved by 
all who knew him and an elder In Knox 
Church. In the St. John Presbyterian 
church he was active In Sabbath school 
work and was at one time superintend
ent.

Zc
Z

V

as a

F. S. THOMAS
539- to. 545 Main Street pense

the protection of the area.
Possible Benefits,

Besides the protection of the timber on 
government lands, Mr. Knight was of 
the opinion that the scheme would prove 
a great benefit to the province and par
ticularly St. John city in the attraction 
of tourists. Twenty years ago, Mr. 
Knight said, $2,000,000 a year was spent 
by Visiting tourists in the State of Maine; 
in the next ten years this was increased 
to some $15,000,000 and information re
ceived recently from the state depart
ment was to the effect that between 300,- 
000 and 400,000 people visit the state 
annually and spend approximately $40,- 
000,000 a year.

“If our proposition would attract 
one-quarter of that amount in the first 
four years,” Mr. Knight said, “It would 
prove a great benefit to the business 

„ ^ „ , people in this vicinity and the associa-He was One OI the r ounders tion would be in a position to start the
of the Independent Order of Î 5£
Foresters. ££. 7$2l JLCS SA t

tine of sport." He thought that the busi- 
A Canadian Press despatch says that »= ^Jh^co^el

of "the L^ndent° Order of “ attraCti°"
I in Ottawa died yesterday He in com- , ^^^^rgued by some, he said, that 
!pany with the late Edward Bottoll, and j ^ en(. yme was not opportune. He 
j Dr. Oronhyatekha, helped to organize, inted out that the hydro development 
the order and he was a past supreme >iusquash had created two immense 
vice-chief ranger. For eleven years he "J^Xough the area making access 
was high secretary of the court of On- possible for ten miles from the
tario, besides holding offices in the Ot-, e^gst ^ sajd that within the next
tawa court. .... few weeks the country in that vicinity

From the time of confederation till ,. , particularly dry and it would 1920, Mr. Halkett was connected with \ * £ deal to start a fire
the department of marine and fisheries. | , jd destroy great quantities of
He retired in 1910 after having served timber lands-of particular
under every administration since confed- nôw 0n the watersheds that will
eration. assist in the creation of electrical energy

”•5i SS- MÏÏ £

proceed at once. If it was n°t desired 
that the scheme should be adopted in its 
entirety now, he thought that the pre
liminary arrangements should be made, 
to ensure that when times were more op- 

would then be as de-

Long Trouser Suits!
J. B. HALKETT,

BE HERE IS 
BLAB IN OTTAWA

With over one hundred new patterns 
in high-grade fabric), and . 
served guarantee of perfect satisfaction, 
with the best tailoring that experts 
accomplish, any young man who pre
fers his clothing made to his own 
measure, is safe in selecting his Spring 
Suit from

•>out unre-

can

even

440 Main St. 
j Corner SheriffTURNER

\Sea-Food Dinners
for the Lenten Season

You’d be surprised at the variety and toothsomeness of the 
Lenten dinners we make with sea-foods such as salmon, halibut, 
oystere, clams, scallops and lobsters. And remember the proof is 
in the eating.

e

ioi*

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, »

iiy
is an investment in 

It is a constant source of pleasure that mea-
like good books, good friends and good deedGood Fumituri

lasting happiness! There isn’t any comeback.
high among the felicities of life. It is worth the sacrifice of trivial and momentary enter-

In this establishment you will find a sincere

was
Ann Wheatley, who died in 1877, and a 
second time in 1880 to Miss Isabel 
Lightbody, who still survives, along with 
four sons and three daughters.

The sons are: James B. Halkett, Moose 
Jaw; Gordon Halkett of Victoria, B. C.;
Captain Norman M. Halkett, M. D., M.
C., of the C. A. M. C., St Johns, Que.,
and the daughters, Sister Isabel of the ,

Halkett, both of Ottawa. Andrew Hal- <?er his supervision thaï. the foundation 
S2t ^ «M the election of the Hasen

brother. Two sisters reside in Edin- government. IT. --------------
burgh’Scotland-. —----------- NEW IRISH STAMPS 1

sures
tainment—frivolities that last but for the hour, 
and able staff to assist you in making a selection of furniture to do credit to you and to us.

portune, the area 
sirable as it is today.

Icom- 
was un-

91 Charlotte Street

AGAIN SCORED SUCCESS.Another capacity house witnessed the t E^tomp reach rMontreal madeP its 
production of “All The Comforts of on « Patrick's Day. It ar-
Home” in the St. Vincents Auditorium PI*j on ^ to the steamship traf-
last evening by the dramatic committee a™-,.™™. the Canadian Pacific.isxvsspsssi SSHS-jsuiss
is estimated that more than 400 people be T regular port of call
were turned away, unable to get seats, was to oe B tj,e c. P. I
and this after some 200 chairs had been g^amers^tween GlMgow and Canada. 
M i",! rCar °f thC 8 y Thk nrwtervkc will be inaugurated by

The show, which is a four act comedy, ' the S. §. “Tunisian.” She w,U cave G as-
made even a bigger hit than it did on gow on March 28 smd will caU ^
its first presentation on Thursday even- the following morning. " ocal 
ing. The work of the leading players, tions warrant it, Be“as^ J “Metagama” I 

las well as that of the mysterious “üp regular port of call for the Metagama 
stairs lodger," who was heard but not and Corsican. currentseen, was commented upon particularly. The ”eW Insh stamps are th^cu 

I Vocal specialties between the acts were issue of the British postage seres, , 
i given by little Miss Garnett and W. J. cept that they are surcharg^ with the. 

Melody, both of which were well re- Gaelic words: Ne»)tas Cfi”®
! ceived. Mr. Melody repeated a dainty H’Elreann, 1922,” or Provincial G |
Irish song, written and composed by ernment of Ireland, 1922. ,
Mary E. Macaulay, of this city, which An announcement in a Dublin nw - ,

1 he sang at the opening performance, paper states that the postmaster-generai 
: Donahue’s dancing of the Irish lilt of the Irish Free State inv.tes designs

novelty introduced last evening for stamps to supersede those now is- W
and wee well received, sued.

Don't you think those little one-skin Chokers 
delightfully effective addition to any Spring cos- 

Really they are so “comfy” on a chilly

are a

tume. 
evening.

/ They will be largely worn this Spring and, of course, 
for those who prefer larger pieces there are splendid 

■ examples here.

Prices Begin at $5.00

S ON S, LIMITED.D. M A G E E* S
St. John N. B.Since 1859Miss

.
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a s
For Boys and Girls%

The ideal garment for the youngster s Spring 
They are here in all-wool navy blue serge

on sleeve
wear.
or cheviot. Brass buttons and emblem
to brighten them up.

Irish SergesCheviots,
$9.00$6.50

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -

T

Sables

Minks
!

Moles

Squirrels

Seal

Foxes

Just in from 
England

The regulation navy 
blue 

Jack Tar
Sailor Suits

for boys—the ones 
you've been waiting 
for.

$6.50

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.
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uns WARD Viscount Peel New 
IS OPENED AT Secretary For India; ]||[ ROTARYIADY LAURIERS GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

ESTAIT BEAUTIFUL HEIRESS ELOPES WITH 
HER HANDSOME, ATHLETIC CHAUFFEUR

■NewBy-Election Is Avoided by This Choie-
Secretary is Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster 
—A Unionist.TO 1123,813

W
Moncton Sets a ^ew Stand

ard—Two Days of Inspira
tion and Pleasure.

Matron Speaks of Need of “ .
Toys and Games for the iT-^scouL Pee.,

former under secretary of the war and ft|lfr,|| A TTHA/1
air ministry and Chancellor of the I ll/Lm fi ILUlUl
Duchy of Lancaster in the present min- Ml U 111 H I ! III! I . , , ,

' istry, has been appointed secretary of "■ 1 * 1 1 Moncton has set a new standard for
The old nurses’ home at the St. John ■ state’ for India, succeeding Edwin S. ftp OIM trp I nn Rotary district conferences. The con-

County hospital has been transformed Montagu, who resigned last week. I IL \ | V (r A U\ ference at St. John last year was re-
into a children’s ward and the hospital The Earl of Derby® oT'cevonsldre Ui UlA I LMIiU markably successful, but Moncton did
kiddies moved into it this morning. Ten polntment, and the Duke ^ Devonshire VI VI#» I Ul W bctter the first ’place, St. John has
bedrooms and a sitting room have been and others mentioned, ncludmg the ________ „0 such buildi as the splendid new
converted into two large rooms, one for Earl of Crawford, were likewise elimi ------------ | Pythian HaU> wbere the meetings were
bovS and one for pris, w-ith folding nated. member of the Ahmedabad, British India, March 18— held and the informal dance of Thurs-

House'of'Lordsj! and his'appointment is Mohandas K. Gandhi, Indian no^co- day ^vemng^aged; and, inTh^ond 
the children may be present at class to line with the forecast that P^er operations leader, who was arrested re- P1 » to a large assembly as is

| conducted under the auspices of the Lloyd George was likely to replay Mr. £ on charges of sedition, was ^und in th= social hal, of the First
I. O. D. B. by Miss Doris Woodrow. Montagu by a peer so that another by to six years imprison- Baptist church, where the luncheons
hJâtaTv^wapAt i
&S rwdl^d^ derofTht &SeanTw"ddatto\e bar to | ftft.l 1IPUIQ -n^dtisen^ ^

country towards Little River. Both 1898. He was war correspondent for the I III AI IXIH W N entoy erery mtaute of the two days’wards have been decorated with ap- London Daily Tele^aph during the war UJUML IlLllU session. St John and Halifax Rotarians
propriate designs in stencil over the buff , in 1897. . T s^vPd Kse^ vea« heartily award to Moncton the credit

S£Za^b^^^lorMaÿste, VISm5^CIALS. ^will

» «awe s I, hw, --r^ts^Xn; ssr&r a=bluebirds is shown. national service department, in 1919 was tbe c. N. R., with headquarters to Mont .
Each of the new wards is as large as appointed under secretary of state Tor ^ arrived in the city this morning on As t(fthe conference itself, with about 

the former childrens ward and it is the war department and vif®"Pres‘°^"î inspection trip. He was accompanied a hundred visiting Rotarians from St.

girls, while several are exPJjc*f^h ., cast ast Apr1, 1T- . jneer of Moncton They left for Monc- ton Rotarians and ladies, there was a
week. The former ward will probably ; _ fôn this afternoon. y registration well above two hundred.
be used for older boys. OT ill rA/ITAIT IAI _________ _ On arrival, each visitor received a book-

\h II | rlllrll I 111 BURIED TODAY let giving full information as to thecon-
UL I I LLIIILI1 I 111 Tk. nf Mm Marv E Whelpley1 ference programme, extending to all

Tb® f. L ' her late ! Rotarians the courtesies of the Moncton
was held this afte r ] Hir, j City Club, and including the programme
residence, 25 Rock for the informal dance. Everything was
Rer- G- D- Cc°FliMheth R Fos- inf°rmal, and the spirit of good-fellow-

The funeral »f M,ss Eh“*fh.ship which is so characteristic of Rotary 
ter was held this afternoon from her wgg a]ways manifest The hearty sing-
parent’s residence, 51 ing, the quick play of wit, the unex-

.. (Special to Times) Cedar Hill. Rev. H. E. Thomas con- pected incidents and little surprises that
Fredericton. N. B., March 18—In the ducted service. provoked merriment, went hand in hand

habeas corpus proceedings before Mr. whtstiFFTCTON with serious consideration of matters
Justice Bany, brought by A. W. Howard PLAYED IN FREDERICTON. gravely affecting human life and con- 
of New York, against his wife, Mrs. Members of the cast which recently duct. The key note of the conference 
Emma Howard, of New York, and Mr. presented the drama “Kick In” in St. was struck by District Governor R. D.
and Mrs. Harry Deakin, of Benton, Vincent’s auditorium, under the auspices [ paterson, in an opening address de-

T Mntnv TVflf*. Carleton county, in connection with the of the Knights of Columbus, returned SCTibed later by a Halifax Rotarian as
111 üiXplOSIOn OI IVLOlur 11 111 | detention of Barbara D. Howard, his today from Fredericton, where they re- the finest exposition of Rotary he had

A 1PY Hiitrhson Instant- daughter, aged eleven years, an unex- peated their play yesterday afternoon ever heard. The address of Rev. Father
tor Ale . xl g pected development occurred today when and evening. The play was presented Tompkins on Education for All the
ly Killed. a settlement was practically reached. In under the auspices of the A. O. H. and People, with special reference to the An-
J view of that fact court, which was to attracted capacity houses. Last even- ttgonish experiment; Prof. H. F. Munro

give decision this morning, adjourned ing the cast were guests at a reception 0f Dalhousie on International Co-opera-
PpHtrodiar N B March 18—Alex, until this afternoon. tendered them by the A. O. H. tion, Prof. Keirstead of the U. N. B. on
Petitcod , . ex_ It wag said that Captain Howard has -__ The Golden Rule in Business, Judge

Motion » tractor motor at the home agreed to permit his wife to have the STE AMSHIP NOTES Wallace of Halifax on Some Causes of
hi, father Naaman Hughson at Pet- custody of the child on condition that The C. P. S. Limited liner Metagama Juvenile Delinquency, and Canon Arm-

ot his *““**> R' 8 She is kept in New York, where action is due in port tomorrow afternoon or strong on Rotary were outstanding fea-
itcoQiac tms mo g. separation between parents and also evening from Liverpool with about 700 turcs of the sessions; while H. J.
inJ w^ whik they weJ«tting for he? custody now is pending. His ob- passen|ers, a large general cargo and : Lutchers Stark of Texas, an mtema-
ih! motor readv the gioline ^tof blew : jection was to the removal of his daugh- Lya, mail. ! tionàl vice-president who, with Mrs
the motor ready t ^ gferrible iniured in ter from New York to Benton. | On the last trip of the Sicilian from Stark, was in attendance, spoke with

| m Pleces- De wasI J Mrs. Florence M. Crowley, wife of G. Kingston, Havana, she brought a Targe great force and eloquence on Interna-
several places, P • f Fred Crowley, of this city, died on Fri- consignment of tobacco for upper Cana- tional Rotary and took an active part in
head. He was about 21 years or age, ^ afternoon w her resldence, Carleton dian ports, to addition to 5,000 tons of the conference. Subjects relating to
and was an industrious P P street, after a lingering illness. She Is sugar and a large quantity of grape Rotary were discussed by Prof. Sexton
young man. survived by her husband, two sons, fruit of Halifax, and representatives of various

He is survived by his par it » | Arthulr> of Fredericton, and Earle, of ------------- clubs led in discussions of the features
to^ersandtwosisters aneb ^} Lewiston, Maine, and two daughters IN THE MARKET of Rotary work. From the time when
Moody, is a resident of Fredericton, i o, Alice and Mrs. R. V. Barker, both ........ President Spencer of the Moncton club
others, Frank, barrister, and James, are , Frederjcton Business was quite br“^ ln,and Mayor Edgett extended welcome to
in western Canada. Horace airi Guy -------------- , ... , , market this morning. The following the visjtors on Thursday morning until
and one sister May, are at home. PROGRAMME HAS prices were quoted:—Beef, 20 to doc; , Moncton Rotarians
Another sister, Mrs. Dafoe, is living in FRENCH SENATE SANCTION veal> 20 t0 85c; la™bl 20„î° 8?^; cheered the departing visitors last night
Western Canada. t, u . 10 to 16cS Pork- 20 to 35c’ b“°n’ I there was not a dull moment, and if

Pans, March 18—-The French senate ham, 40c; chicken, 65 to 70c; fowl, 45. tbere was enjoyment there was
by a vote of 235 to 2, yesterday adopted to 60c a pound; potatoes, 60c; carrots, alsQ inspiration in addresses which set 
the naval programme calling for aban- 60c. beets, 50c; parsnips, 25c a peck; | forth tbJ ethics of Rotary and revealed 
donment of the construction of war- cabbage> 30 to 35c; lettuce, 6 to 10c; I the opportunities for putting into prac- 
ships of the Normandie type, the trans- «.Jery, 30 to 85c; pansley, 5c; mint, 5c yce the motto. Service above self, 
formation of the dreadnought Bearn Into a bunch; onions, 18 to 20c; squash, 6 to 0n Friday the visiting ladies were en- 
a mother ship for airplanes and the lay- gc a pound ; eggs, 36 to 40c a dosen ; but, tertained at lunch by the Moncton ladies, 
tag down of certain tight units. ter, 85 to 40c a pound; cranberries, 30c Qn Thursday the Rotarians and ladies

a quart; apples, 40 to 60c a peck. an lunched together, and the ladies were
aalso free to attend all sessions of the gen- 
ference. The Moncton ladies left noth
ing undone to contribute to the comfort 
and pleasure of the visiting ladies.

A feature of the banquet on Thurs
day evening was an address by J. Taylor 
Ralston, the brilliant Nova Scotian who 
helped to introduce Rotary in Australia 
and New Zealand last year. His subject 
was: What They Saw in Rotary, and 
his story of his experiences in the island 
coipmonwealths was one of absorbing 
interest. At the different luncheons dif
ferent clubs led the singing, which was a 
delightful feature of the whole confer- 

I ence. The informal dance on Thursday

85 Bequests in there are
(Till of the Widow of the 
^ate Liberal Chieftain.

,Gives Up Fortune and High Social Position to 
i Become Wife of Poor Man—Society 

Aghast, Gossipers Busy.
Little Ones.

\

18—An estate ofOttawa, March „. . ,
28^819, of which $76,726 is situated 
Ontario, was left by the late Lady 

ie Laurier, wife of the late Sir Wilfrid 
iniier, whose will has been filed for 
obate.
The will makes 85 bequests, among 
rich Is the giving of the home of the 
rmer premier and Lady Laurier to 
on. Mackenrie King, $1,000 to _St- 
seph’s Orphanage, $1,000 to St Pat- 
-k’s Home, $500 to the Sisters of the 
■ecious Blood, of Ottawa. In addition, 
,e nuns of the Ottawa General Hos- 
ital receive Lady Laurieris gold tray, 
hlch is valued in the witi schedule at 
1,500. ______ _

F*,

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Mar. 18—Price changes In 
stock market today were confusing, 
ugh higher prices prevailed among 
ilar issues. Reading, Mexican Pet- 
jn Baldwin and several of motors 
under pressure, while other stocks 

the same description were steady to 
nong. New York Central reflected 
arther substantial support and tnde- 
iendent steels, notably Midvale, Repub- 
Jc and Sloss Sheffield strengthened, 
hoppers extended recent advances under 
ead of Anaconda and American Smelt- 
ng Hide and leather preferred and 
Endlcott-Johnaon gatoéd one to two 
points respectively Tidewater Oil re
covered part of yesterday’s sharp de
cline. The dosing was irregular. Sales 

550,000 shares.

PRODUCE PRICES.
Hartland Observer: Today potatoes 

ere being marketed at 76c. and $1 per 
barrel and immense quantities are being 
moved up, upwards of 100 cars passing 
over the railway every day. Hay is still 
#25 and oats 556. Butter and eggs bring 
respectively 30c. and 40c. Live pork and 
leal are bringing 10c. a pound.

G. G. SCOTT PROPERTY.
Fredericton, March 18—Two proper

ties of Gordon G. Scott were sold un
der mortgage at the City Hall today. 
C. L- Dougherty bid in both for R. B. 
JijTlKn, K.C, under the mortgage which 
w«S hdd by Mrs. Eva O. Kitchen. The 
A aid Kirk apartment property, Char
lotte street, was tod to for $2,825 and 
the property in Queen street near West- Xrttand street, was bid to for $5,700-

il
■

I
IS

I&5
m

Miss Hall, the matron, said this morn
ing that the main difficulty with the chil
dren now was to keep their time oc
cupied and that there was a, need of toys 
and games suitable for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Maguire, the Chauffeur and His Bride, 
Dodging Newspaper Cameras.

Mrs. Maguire was engaged in cooking 
her first dinner to a tiny tittle apart-I 
ment in Harlem- The couple will be 
forced to live on the husband’s earnings, 
as the van Suydam fortune Is to qpntrol 
of the bride’s uncle, who has disinherit
ed her for what he considers her rash
mTh<T^equel to this remarkable elope
ment is fully outlined in Cecil B. De- 
Mille’s superb Paramount picture, “Sat
urday Night,” which witi be the feature 
■at the Imperial Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday. It is said to be one of the 
strongest picture productions of the year. 
Leatrice Joy has the rote of Iris van Suy
dam and Jack Mower is the chauffeur.

Giving up fortune and position to be
come the wife of a poor man, Iris van 
Suydam has admitted that she married 
her chauffeur, Tom Maguire, la$t Sat
urday night. It Will be remembered 
that only a few weeks ago Miss van 
Suydam’s fiance, Richard Prentiss, the 
well known clubman and millionaire, 
eloped with the daughter of his washer
woman.

“I love Tom, that explains everything” 
said the former queen of the four hun
dred today. “He is a real man, and that 
is whpt any girl wants, whether she be 
rich or poor. I will try and make a 
good wife til him.” When interviewed,

FATALITY ATapproximated

*

PLANS FDD NEWMINE OWNERS
SAY THAT PAY 

MUST BE LOWER
town B°nfvL^dBflreKyMre while New York, March 18. — Anthracite 

Xrtland rtrert this operators notified mine workers y es ter-

stjsjsi
consumed and insuring continued stabil
ity of the industry.

New York, March 18.—The arbitra
tion committee of eight of anthracite coal 
miners and operators, charged with the 
task of negotiating a wage agreement to 
time to avert a suspension of the mines 
on April 1, today reduced their “margin 
of safety” to ten days by deciding to de
lay their first session until next Tuesday.

Commissioner Jones on the 
Importance of the Proposed 
Trunk Sewer in Newman 
Brook Area.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
Star York, Mar. 18—Sterling exchange 

Itmng. Demand, 4.408-8. Canadian 
lollar, 81-4 per cent, discount. and ladies

Discussing the visit of the mayor and 
commissioners and the city and road en
gineers to the Newman brook area to 
look over the route of the proposed trunk 
sewer to take care of sewage originating 
to the areas around Lansdowne avenue,
Dufferta avenue and Metcalf street ex-

. „ . . _.. , , tension. Commissioner Jones said today
A fire, causing damage estimated as ^ necessity of this trunk sewer

E-EHBEm=eEEHm iiDMi PDccnci ««.
K. J. MacRae and occupied by Mrs. f/built. The size and grade of this I III IN |l|\r ■ I ll makin« elaborate preparations, Orson Allan J. Wheaton, of 109 Water street,K.'srAsSfwjs SaS*a-irÆs urun ^ussrj&ssi

before neighbors had noticed the smoke, , , y lvjn„ between Ade- ---------— placed against his breast, and killed him- from a cut sustained while working in a
the Are had gained considerable head- ofj tne w D—twood Park As far , . . self instantly. ! 6aW mill. It was necessary to ampu-way and had gotten between the walls, laide 6t^“d Rockwood Park. As lar Rome> March 18_Italy has sent a new | ------ 1------three fingers.
The rooms most damaged were the back as er ared’ plans and and energetic note to Greece de™nd; FOR COMMISSIONER j a man named A. Vesreitos was taken
kitchen and the dining-room ceiling on . Ç,, ;.ank sewerP Taking rdease of the. steamship Abbazia and , The name of R parker Hamm has to the hospital about noon with a foot
the ground floor, a bedroom amL bath- Newraan Brook as it then c?mPlete satisfaction for the recent in- been mentioned as a prospective candi- badly crushed and cut. It was said that
room on the second and two blooms the bed Bewer would have a i “dents. . ig—The Greeks date for a commissioner’s seat in the he was a railway employe and was hurt
and the back wall of the third flat was’. ■ two tenths of one1 Constantinople, March 18—the Greeks ; dl election. Asked concerning b train It is feared that his footOtoer rooms suffered some damage from maximum have released the steamer Africa, wh ch tCterCthIs afternoon, Mr. Hamm be amputated,
smoke and waiter A little damage was per cent ^ At w ^gx His estimate of, was «=i«d on Wednesday by Greek ^ that he had been spoken to by sev-
done to the woodhouse of the house PP6 between $30,000 and $35,- I warships off Ineboli._ _________ eral of his friends, but would not de-
next door, also owned by Mr, Macltae dde definitely until early next week,
and occiipied by lEBte «df000 the bed Newman MQ 001/^ flH
Entry was made through the ^ont d(»r, ^ lQwercd fourteen feet at the U If | .11 II I T I Hi
from the back aI“?d‘h^U8be "ouse point of outfall of the proposed trunk lllll, UU 1 L I Ull 
windows on the side the htmseantt P allowed a maximum grade
three streams of bo“^n^cWuTthe of one per cent. At this grade a thirty- 
hose -on were at work quenetong the pipe would handle the drainage,
flames. Mr. MacRae sald y . which at the lower grade called for six- 
he thought the which ty-inch. City Ehgineer Hare’s estimate
would amount to ab°“t®8’ ,’ b ytbe 0f the cost of the trunk sewer, using the
amount wo«£* J* M« Parlee smaller pipe, is $12,000. The wisdom of
SïïKUÏo&iïS“JwSSS 0» e«P?.d.«u-, o„ «.

tnie.

Died in Oromocto. 
Fredericton, N. B., March 18 — Mrs. 

Berths Kelley, aged 56, wife of Clarence 
Kelley, of Burton, died suddenly on Fri
day afternoon at Oromocto, where she 

visiting one of her daughters.
ITALY MAKESDORCHESTER

STREET FIRE
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
LYNAM—At the Evangeline Hos- 

rtrtal, on March 9, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Lynam, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
MERRITT-BURRITT—At the home 

of the bride, March 15, 1922, by Rev. J. 
char. B. Appel, Lew Ellice Merritt to 
Gladys Egleston Burritt.

At WMR Rvan, coun-1 evening saw the large hall of the Pythian
At the request of W.M.ny an, atost building crowded with dancers, a fine

IN MANITOBA. Areh^ McNeill and Walter Sproul, orchestra providing the music and the
Winnipeg, March 18—No announce- , d witb tbe saJe Qf a quantity of dance continuing till after midnight, 

ment witibc made before Monday of the postponed until Monday j t Features of the conference were he
course to be followed to carrying on the [P. > t n 30 o’clock E. J. Henne- j tributes paid to retiring District Gm-
government of Manitoba following the prosecution CTnOT Paterson, who goes out of office
Premier Norris’ offer of his resignation H™ Sek and Hum ™ June after a year of remarkably sue-

■ »«-»• y- trsrts ™h.s rz «5act, was Qontinued /this morning. E. S. welCome extended to his successor,
---- the defence. A ^Talt<;r g Grant of Charlottetown, and

the brief talk to him by Vice-President

DEATHS
O’BRIEN—At St Mary’s Hospital,

Weterbury, Conn., March 16, 1922,
James B-, third son of John O’Brien, 42 
Mill street, leaving his father, one sis
ter, and five brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ELKIN—At his residence, 266 Princ

ess street, on March 16, 1922, Edward 
C. Batin, in his seventy-fourth

lr°,h- ».
Funeral on Sunday from Centenary who have been in Florida on a holiday 

eburch. Service at 2.30 o’clock. trip, returned home on Thursday
RAY_Suddenly, at her residence, Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New

l41i/ prince Edward street, on. March Brunswick, and Mrs. Foster arrived home 
16 1922 Annie, widow of Richard Ray from Fredericton last evening, lad daughter of the late George and W. E. Scully, M P. P., arrived home 
Mary Moore, leaving two brothers and from Fredericton last evening, 
în^riaterto mourn I Daniel Mullin, K. C, returned today

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2A0. from Montreal, where he attended a con- 
sviends invited. ference of the Canadian Bar Association.
^ MORRISON—At his residence, 327 Misses Roxlna and Florence McIntyre 
Princess street, March 18, 1922, Alex- j left this afternoon for Montreal on a
,nder Morrison, leaving a wife, four short visit. __

three daughters, one brother, nine Miss Florence A. Newman has return- 
to mourn. ed home after a visit to New York, At-

Monday from Knox lantic City and Boston.
Mrs. Charles Willis will leave for Bos

ton tonight to be present at the gradù- 
ation of her daughter, Florence R. Wil
lis, at the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Training School for Nurses.

Sackville Post:—Mrs. Beverly Trite* 
left yesterday to visit friends in King’s 
County and up the St. John river. She 
will probably be absent a couple of 
months. H. H. Woodworth left yester
day for St. John to enter a hospital 
where he will undergo a minor operation.

“No change,” was the bulletin this 
morning in regard to the condition of Sir 
John Eaton, Toronto. There is hope for 
bis recovery.

STILL CHANCE TO SKATE., . . Ritchie appeared for the defence.
__ _ _______ The change in the weather has brought dominion policeman testified that he had ^ ^ ^
Newman Brook culvert is therefore ap- ^dependent of the A. A. U. of » good enough skating surface to the vis|ted the premises of Hum Sek on the gjark‘by ™ay “f initiation into his new

Canada, A. W. Covey, president of the South End rink and there is a chance for day after the arrest and found a pipe, and exacting office And when the con-»
............................. lamp and scales. The case was post- ference cndrd. Rotarians and ladies

With regard to a movement on foot 
In Nova Scotia* to form an amateur as-

parent. ___

MBBE
Sksjs rr™îr—asy îs^'^s^on’VanSnHvenuè? oS; I „ GRAND BANKS REGION SOUTH END BOYS’ CLUB Walker, ^he other committees include: 'wng mZ^strengtS
through surface wash, as is the case on Halifax, N. S., Mare Executive of South End Improvement Pantry table, Miss Loul*e Lingley, . fcy ascending from its cl ,s- at fi? --ch

ONLY THREE OF niDOE ZXJT2 *« *** *-*■ . _ SaitUn* Agtd

LONGLEY’S DAYS NOW 48.30 west to 42.52 north, 49.01 west. small tables, Miss Jean Smith and Miss „ „ w 1 .......
IN THE LEGISLATURE Berlin « ‘Æw A woman was waiting to buy a ticket ^“Est^^uri-g^M™. W. H.Sh.w B^lbbX’edNtoSieMtretid^au'n’™

Halifax. N. S„ March 18-In the Nova huU a wash in 48.05 north, 4232 west.” at a h JhoW whe“ * The Philathea class of Victoria street Nova Scotia yesterday celebrated h!s
Scotia house of assembly there are now ------------ StrangeL^P!f h"m thinking he had Baptist church held a very successful 105th birthday ut 1R» home Iordan :Ferry^
only three members who were there CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ea 8,"^,-v ’ pantiy sale this morning to the Chevro- He is In a rcmarkaule state of health f«
when Judge Lonlgey, who died this week, Chicago, March 18-Opening:-Wheat, pushed heypurp«idy. P ^ T0„m in Main street, a-man of his age. In thefederal electiora ,
was attorney-General. They are Prem- May, 1.88 7-8; July, 1.20 3-8^ Corn May, “Well,’he 8r»w!ed dont eat nmup. ^ M,ps Elizabeth In December be went to he polls and
1er Murray, Hon. H. H. Wickwire and 621-2; July, 651-8. Oats, May, 39; You are in ao aanger, u, Wartoe <ind MUa Beulah Watt. voted for Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Hon. Mr. MacGre*or. July. 4.»-» am a Jew«*.

PERSONALSyear,

OUT

I

3?
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

ions,
grandchildren 

Funeral on 
thurch* Service at 2.30 o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM
AUDETTE—In loving memory of our 

•«rllne and only baby, Berton Mays, 
who departed this life at Ottawa, March 
to 1921, aged two years nine months.

Fold him, oh, Father In Thine arms, 
And let him henceforth be 

Sweet messenger of love between 
Oar broken hearts and Thee.

MAMMA AND DADDY.

1 f IN,

'a
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the grower some chance of credit for or
dinary marketing.”
More Money to Wheat.

With co-operative marketing, the 
speaker said, he saw no reason why Can
ada should not realize more than $50,- 
OOOflOO or $60,000,000 additional from her 
wheat. There was no mystery about the 
principle which lost money for the farm
er on his wheat and cheese and other 
products. He simply sold on a glutted 
market, and did, in most cases, because 
he could not hold his products over until 
here was a consumers’ demand.

Before concluding, Mr. Sapiro paid a 
compliment to the ability of Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister of agriculture for 
Ontario. He was as far advanced In 
co-operative marketing, he said, as any 
nan to whom he had talked in state life 
n the United States.

POINTS OUT WAY.
TO PROSPERITY

rmj Use hraarys
ENAMELED

Every Shoe 
A Sample Shoe
Astoria Shoes

Not one in any shop that isn’t 
a full-quality, full-value shoe 
_ Ask Tour Shoe-Man.
M Scott-Chamber lain Co., 
M Limited
rWk London • Canada

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Cooking 
Utensi Is

<3Businesslike Methods of Mar
keting Will Help Farmers, 

v Says Mr. Sapiro.

O

i
Are always clean, because 
they cannot absorb dirt.
The smooth, glassy surface « 
washes easily—and is lasting. •
Be tare you get McClar/a

”Med« *> McClmry0», in London townf 
The big etooe firm of much renown.

(Toronto Globe.)
Systematic and business like marketing 

of Ontario’s farm products, instead of 
seasonable dumping, will bring

v
Walter P. Dawes, of St. John, federal 

Inland revenue officer, and Inspectors 
Barbour and Hayward of the Prince Ed
ward Island provincial police have seized 
a still in full operation at the home of 
Arthur Champion at Darnley (P. E. L) 
Champion was arrested as was Peter 
Power on charges of making moonshine 
whiskey.

Clean and 
Sanitary

Cleanmere
prosperity to the farmers, Improve farm 
Uvlng conditions, keep the boys and girls 
an the farm, and ultimately benefit the 
whole dtleenship, declared Aaron Sapiro, 
af San Francisco, at a members’ lunch- 

and reception at the parliament

Wars'*
«

At All Good Stores

RtlisltridTrait Hatheon
buildings yesterday, tendered by the On
tario Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Sapiro, who is one ef the most 
outstanding men in the co-operative mar
keting of agricultural products in the 
United States, pumped into his subject 
with a directness and tone of enthus
iasm which impressed his remarks upon 
all who heard him. Hon. Manning Do
herty introduced him, and Sir Robert 
Falconer and Prof. J. B. Reynolds, pres
ident of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, moved and seconded the vote of 
thanks.

You get better 
results with less 
work by using 
Old Dutch for 
your baking and 
cooking utensils.

Cleans thor
oughly; hygieni- 
caliy.

P*i
BEVERAGES

l•f

ton

DUNLOP
TIRES®

I
I I k *!«Should Adopt Business Principles. : I 

While undoubtedly there were fields in I 
which the government could be of effect- I 
ive assistance In improving the farmers’ 
lot, such as instruction in co-operative I 
marketing and improving the quality of I 
farm products, the only effective solu- I 
tlon, he said, lay in the hands of the I 
farmers theta selves. Ih essence the so- I 
lutton was for the farmer to adopt in I 
his selling activities the ordinal-)' busi- I 
ness principles of the merchant, and ex- I 
tend his markets not only chronological
ly, but geographically. ;

In opening, Mr. Sapiro called atten-i 
tlon to miserable conditions of farm 
home life existing in some of the more 
backward states of the American Union. 
Farm living conditions in some localities, > 
he declared, were actually two and three . 
generations behind home life in the urban 
centres. Quite seriously he declared that 
tenantry was increasing so rapidly in 
American farm life that the United ; 
States is getting as near to the feudal as 
it can in this country. |

“The farmer,” he said, “has spent all: 
his time on production ; has spent all his 
energy on thought on producing the 
things out of the ground, and when it 
has come to the one point where he con
verts his produce Into things he can buy, 
he just throws his wares on the market 
,nd takes what anybody will give him. 
The resûlt is that men leave the farm, 
because they do not make enough money 
to enable them to buy a decent standard 
>f living.
Backward to Co-operation.

“The United States and Canada,” he 
said, “are the most backward countries 
in thd world in co-operative marketing of 
’arm products, and the United States 
is even worse than Canada.” He went 
on to tell of what California had accom
plished in the face of difficulties greater 
than- those confronting1 Ontario farmers, 
and pointed out that Denmark, because 
of its nation-wide co-operative market
ing of farm products, had established It
self as the most prosperous agricultural 
state in the world. “And its chief cus
tomer,” he added, “is England, on the 
very things that you raise In Ontario.

California, he said, had struggled 
through the experimental stage of co- j 
operative marketing, spending scores of 
millions of dollars because it had not 

' governmental gûidance, until it had em
erged as handling co-operatively more 
than $300,000,000 worth of products a 
vear without one cent of speculation or 
"control other than that of the farmers 
themselves. In 1920 and 1921, he said, 
SO per cent, of the California farmers had 
made profits.

The farmers had been able to retain, 
mstead of eight cents, as formerly,

I“The Quality Kind” I
I*3
I

Ensure
HIGH-MILEAGE—DOUBLE-LIFE

1
To the Trade. i

VDoes it not occur to you Mr. Dealer that it 
pays to handle the best in any class of merchandise? If 
so, for the sake of your customers and yourself we be
lieve you should sell our Goods.

Out Fruit Drinks are made from lOOfe pure Con
centrated Juices.

Our Ginger Ale* “Aromatic" or "Dry" is exception
ally choice as well as the >ther flavors we manufacture 
which are up to the very highest possible standard.

Our Old English Ginger Beer put up in 10 ox. Stone 
Bottles, Crown sealed, would be a winner with you.

q Dunlop leadership in Tlredom is most manifest Mileage records almost unbelievable 
are piling up all over Canada.

q The Special Mileage-Making Process, which is the basis of our Fabric Tires, has 
worked wonders.

<r Perfect shape and balance, stronger side walls to resist curb and rut abuse, special 
S wear-resisting anti-skid tread, etc., add the last touch to popularizing to the full a 

tire that has long stood in high avor.
Made in Canada

q Dunlop “Cords” made good from their inception.
<r These tires taught motorists to expect more resiliency, greater air space, larger 
Q amount of material, better carrying capacity—m short, bigger mileage; and that is 

the standard by which all Cord Tires are judged to-day.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
HWd Office and Factories: TORONTO. Breaches in lading CMce.

».!•* ................................. ................... ................................. ...... .

do not befieve It Is the function of the 
government to guarantee prices to grow- 

But we think governments ought 
to give ûs some guidance In co-operative 
markets and proper laws under which 
co-operative systems may be organized 
and give the growers some co-operative 
helps on credits. Yen have done that to 
a certain extent, but now you have to 
build up some machinery that will give

Our Plant is one of the best equipped and most 
modern in the Country. Cleanliness, Quality and 
“Service" are watchwords with us.

ers.

Won’t you try a sample 10-Case order and see for
yourself.

We can supply you with new and attractive display
cards.

Write for our prices and particulars.

W. A. SIMONDS
6 Water Street. Sole Agent hr St, John City
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of the consumer’s dol- applause. “It Is the growers who throw 
their products into the market against 
each other until the market gets more 
them it can absorb, and begins to sag, 
and later collapses. The speculator buy
er stands on the outside. It is the grow
er who breaks the market, not the spec
ulator."

Mr. Sapiro said that co-operative men 
in his state wanted the government to 
compel them to keep their products up to 
a standard of quality. Going on to tell 
of the Impression quality will make, he] 
said that California recently had soidj 
6,700 cases of eggs in England under thej 
nose of Denmark.

“We have broken your hold on the 
English apple market,” he declared, “al
though you claim you grow better ap- 
pics.”

“Hear, hear!” from some members of 
the audience.

“Maybe you do,” went on the speaker, 
smilingly, “but we sell ours where you 
don’t sell yours."

He went on to tell of the benefits the 
California growers found in advertising 
their products in the newspapers and 
magazines. For perishables especially, 
he declared, the daily newspaper was the 
great medium. They spent $2,000,000 an
nually in accumulative advertising cam
paigns.

forty-eight cents 
lar expended on farm products. A

Grower Breaks Market*
“It Is not the speculator who breaksf1 

the markets?’ declared Mr. Sapiro, amid
straight

CUT
».
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7 GOOD! 

I r Because Its 
r Fine Qualities 
k Are Protected 
L by the Sealed 

Package
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tieBOYJ 
YOUVs Buy-,

DANDY BICYCLE ^ ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

“ OW° SEND NO MONeYl

Everybody Helping.
Mr. Sapiro declared that the commun

ity and nation bdllders of today were the 
men who would take hold of co-opera
tive marketing on behalf of the farmers. I 
Merchants, doctors, newspapermen and 
bankers, he said, swung In behind a cam
paign in California because they real
ised the benefits of such a system to 
town and farm life. It was done, he said, 
and should be done, without appeals to 
bitterness and without appeals to class 
feeling. “Just adopt straight merch
andising methods," he declared, “and you 
make agriculture a business Instead of a 
gamble.”

“We think the worse thing that can 
happen," he declared, “la to have the 
government guarantee our prices. We

it S3)
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^According to Chinese tradition, five
1 colored mists—blue, yeUow, red,black and Low Water In Winter, 

a no xru white—are visible in the Salween Valley In winter, when the water Is low, It is
during the summer, and a monstrous p,,ssii>le to travel in the river bed,
Osh inhabits the river and drags down where, however, the masses of boulders 
anyone rash enough to bathe in it- This ! h
last is, perhaps, symbolical of cramp, progress difficult In the Tibetan gorges 
which may be expected to attack any- i
one who ventures into the dangerous have to be scaled by means of crasy 
Salween waters. This reminds one of -.du-rs auu noamed logs. To

Aeenev the Tibetan idea of a poisonous exhala- add to the excitement^ there Is the J
7 Uon from the ground at the tops of the ful experience of canoeing in the rapius.

DAtrc PisanQtfW high passes, being their way of account-1 Perhaps nothing Is more extraordinary
DCll 5 ■ IflllV wlvl V ]n_ fOT the mysterious phenomenon of than the scantiness of the n^pulntlon in

86 Germain Street J mountain sickness. Needless to say, ( the Salween Valley, considering the vel-

TT ÏT.ÏÎTT*’^ sr.ST JÏ74 SS*where the high road of Yunnan crosses diculaI gorges of Tibet or the buttressed
trough of the monsogn region. ,

i
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than ten days’ marching. That is to say, 
these rivers, namely, the Irrawaddy of 
Burmah, the Salween, Mekong and 
\t!j, -xst‘ rivers, flow in gorges two and a 
quarter miles deep, separated at one 
place by walls only about fifteen miles 
thick and four miles high. Where else 
î - i e world it so re wirU^ble n sight as 
these four great rivers rustling down 
from the Tibetan plateau through the 
bu r breach torn in the Himalaya Moun
tains?

SALWEEN, MYSTERY 
RIVER OF THIBET

“Send Your Boy to Europe"
As a reward for a good year’s work

Select Travel — — Study Tour
Under the Personal

_____________________Supervision of
Thomas Hery Matthews

Nl. A. (Oxon)
Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics, McGill 
University, Late Instruc- 

- tor Lieutenant Royal
Navy.

Leaving Montreal, June 24, 1922, by the splendid and popular steamer 
“Canopic” of the White Star Line, visiting Liverpool, Chester, Stratford-on- 
Avon, Oxford, London, Paris, Versailles, Fontainebleau, Rhelms, Lyons, Mar
seille», Cannes, Nice, Monaco, Mentone, Genoa, Fisa, Rome, Naples, Sor- 
rente, Capri, Pompel, Vesuvius, Florence, Venice, Trente, Innsbruck, Munich, 
the Passion Play at Ober-Ammergau, Nuremberg, the Rhine, Cologne, Brus
sels, Louvain, Ostende, with numerous sight-seeing excursions at each place 
visited, accompanied by experienced local guides, giving lectures on Artistic, 
Historical, Literary and Economical subjects.

&
<■'

.V
(Toronto Globe)

Nearly two thousand miles, but navi
gable only for a hundred miles, the Sal
ween River of the forbidden country of 
Tibet,/ in Central Asia, has been the. 
Inspiration of many interesting traditions 
and is still a source of mystery, even 
among unimaginative geographers. The 
following facts about that mighty stream 
are given in The Sphere (London) !
A Useless Waterway,

To man the Salween is almost use
less, for, although it is nearly 2,000 
miles in leqgth, it is navigable for bare
ly a hundred miles from its mouth I 
Tbls is a very remarkable fact; it means 

L the Salween flows through moun- 
ious country from Its source to its 
nth, but the slope of its bed is every- 
■ere steep, and that it is almost con- 
aously broken by rapids. Nowhere j 

jes the river meander placidly across ■ 
.ains; it has built up no delta. From ; 
îe time it leaves the Tibetan plateau \ 

to within a hundred miles of the sea, : 
it rolls through a succession of terriffic ' 
gorges, and for a distance of over ROO 
miles the extreme breadth of Its basin 
does not exceed sixty miles! For » hun
dred miles its valley is but twenty miles 
across ! But these figures, wonderful as 
they are, convey no idea of the romance 
and fascination of the Salween. It rises 
far up In Tibet beyond the great tur
quoise lake called Tengri Nor, among 
snowy mountains. Thence for several 
hundred miles it flows eastward before 
bending round to flow due south. Of 
this bend nothing is known, but from the 
80th parallel to the 15th, where it enters 
the Bay of Bengal by Monudmetn In 
Burmah, Its course Is fairly well known. 
Perhaps the most Interesting portion of 
the river is in the middle of its course, 
where It flows out from the Tibetan 
gorges into the Chinese territory.
An Abrupt Change of Climate,

‘There is an abrupt change of climate 
*v re, the arid, hueless gorges of eastern 

bet giving place to a monsoon region 
here palms and bamboos grow and 

and rice is cultivated. The valley, 
too, o^ens out a little In sym
pathy. The climate, however, is warm 
and moist, and fever is so prevalent that 
the Chinese are unable to live here. This 
part of the valley is Inhabited by the 
redoubtable Lisio crossbow men, and, 
further south, by Shans, remnants of a 
once mighty race. During the heavy 
summer rains it Is Impossible to induce 
the Chinese muleteers to cross this dread
ed death trap, lying as it does 8,000 to 
4,000 feet below the general level or the 
Yunnan plateau ; but during the dry 
winter months thousands of mules go 
backwards and forwards ever the chain

B » PLAN SURVEY
OF THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOL SYSTEM
S

Own The general Interests committee of the 
Presbyterian maritime province synod 
which met in Halifax on Thursday, up-Soap pointed a committee to make a survey 
of the public school systems of the mari
time provinces and present a report in 
the aûtumn. . The object of the survey 
will be to test the efficiency of the sys
tem of education and to find out to what

___ extent it Is meeting^Jjie demands of the
I people and also to discover whether there 

and great length of the river. This 1 are many children of school age who are 
. ® , _ , , in isolated districts and not reached by

is easily accounted for by the narrowness gny sch00l.
of the valley and the steepness of its rct, j. a. MacKeigan, who has been} 
sides. In summer, when all the torrents spending some days visiting at his for-, 
are spouting water and the snows and mer home in Cape Breton, was present 
glaciers are melting away up in Tibet, i at the committee meeting in Halifax and 
the river is a grand sight; the turbid returned to St. John yesterday. He said 
flood comes rolling down, and roars over 
the boulders with a noise like thunder.
But in winter, when the iron grip of an 
implacable frost has chained up the tor
rents, the clear water, full forty feet be
low its summer level, flows more placid-

Delicately fragrant
Absolutely pure

Rest for baby -Bestfor You............

ume

Returning by the fine new steamer "Regina" 16,000 tons, of the White 
Star Line, from Liverpool, August 19, due at Montreal, August 26, 1922.

RATE includes the steamship tickets for the round trip (cabin class), 
railway transportation, accommodation at good hotels, meals, sight-seeing ex
cursions, fees for guides and at hotels In brief, all necessary travelling ex
penses .................................................................................................................. .......... $895.00

Hosiery
iMembership Limited snd Early Registration Desirable.ly.

Gorges 21,000 Feet Deep.

IWTHE JULES HOME TRAVEL AGENCIES, 

S3 SL James St reet, Montreal

Attention must beOne thing more, 
drawn to that remarkable belt of coun
try between China and Tibet, where, 

distance of 160 miles, four of the
i

over a
big river* of Asia flow close to and par- 
ailed to one another. This belt nowhere 
exceeds a hundred miles, and at its nar
rowest Is only seventy miles in breadth ; 
so that, although the river gorges >-re1 
separated by snow-crested rock walls 
rising to 21,000 feet aeove sea level, it is 
possible to cross all four rivers in less

For boys and girls 
and men and 
women.

AUTOMQBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Publie Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car. ’phone us for special quotations, 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Long-wearing
Economical

the sessions of the committee had been of the last year and to formulate plans 
fully occupied. The chief purpose of and draw up estimates for the ensuing 
the meeting had been to review the work year.

MAPI IN CANADA

The knowledge acquired through these lectures, coupled with the 
educational advantages of such extensive travel, could only be equalled 
by many years- Intensive study.
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When raw cold winds blow
DRINK

Baker s Cocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

nutrition and has a most de
licious flavor. The very odor 
of a steaming cup is appetizing 
and attractive. It is absolutely 
pure and of high grade.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER €r CO. LIMITED
Established 1780

Moimmo
THAOg.MAffiK

DORCHESTER, MASS*MONTREAL CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes At free.
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PUR1TV
FLOUR

More bread and Better Br^ad iV

i;;

mm, H Use it in All your Baking,Lr7
! !Ji:

Every Attraction, 
Comfort, Protec
tion and Safety 
Assured.

3

1

Cocoa
Reception
Cakes
% cep better
1 cep sugar
Vi cep milk 
Y, teaspoon vanilla 
\Yt cepe flour-Salt 
3 teaspoons baking 

powder
S tablespoons C#wan’s 

Cocoa

Method: Cream butter, 
add sugar gradually.

‘ Mix and sift dry In
gredients 3 times. Add 
well beaten egg yelks to 
butter and sugar. Add 
mixed and sifted dry 
ingredients Alternately 
with milk, add flavor. 
Fold in whites of eggs 
beaten until stiff and 
dry. Turn into small 
cake tins, being careful 
nst to 611 each one more 
than two-thirds. Bake 
35 minutes in a moder
ate even. When cool, 
dip fat cocoa frosting 
and toll In chopped pea
nuts. Cake may be baked 
ht shallow pan, and when 
eeel eut in fancy shapes.

COW AITS Fffifff—O—
peeked In tin» mad time

retain» Mb

0184

COUPON
aaa*
«tarons or com &

«
recipe booh.ztssxsssg*

The Retailer
Who centres his Com Flake trade on 

The Flake that’s thin with the flavour in#
WIH win not only pleased customers but a fair profit on his turnover.

Quality Flakes
London Flaked

and Kellogg Baked
TOASTED
[j^COfSffh
FLAKESnly put up in the red, white and green 

package with these distinguishing marks
are o

wwr iriiwf ïirnTïïïT—

Mâde in Canod^y and 
“London OntTl printed in red

BaFcow ruu« jah
London, ont.

7tf tU ana7fu

the face of every packageon

The Hall Mark of Quality
Our up-to-date Plant and Ovens—the best in America—have a 
capacity to always supply the trade with fresh flakes. No 
necessity to ’load up”. Keep your stock fresh and order often 
as required.
Consumers should insist on getting the best and refuse the 
•*Juet as good,” the “Cheaper” and the “Try ’em” variety.

Behind these quality flakes is the prestige of the premier Canadian^ 
Toasted Com Flake Makers. AH Canadian Capital, incorporated 
In 1907.

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

, CO„ LIMITED
LONDON, Ont.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The* Pages 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper fat 
Eastern Canada

Send In the Cash with tbs 

Ad. -No Credit for This Class 

#| Advertising.

Avorago Dally Hat Paid Circulation of Tbo Ttmos-Star For tbo 6 Month» Ending March 91, 1921, Was 14,609Tbo
• Half a Word Each i*

TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

23045-3-21 accommodation car, heating optional, tiled bathroom, Mat
____________ Kane’s Corner, 3 minutes car. Apply Rental $55 per month. For further par

Kanes vomer, o u. 22938—S—2! j ticûlars Phone Main 8667.

TO LET—FLATS, 291 TOWER ST., 
Çarleton, Telephone ,789.

FOR SALE—AUXILIARY SLOOP, 
39 ft. x 10, fast sailer. Good repair.— 

Address Box V 59, Times.
FOR SALE—$700 GETS 225 ACRE FOR SALE — DEISIRABLE SELF- 

Farm with Horses, Furniture, 8 Cows contained Freehold, bath, lights, hot- 
and Heifers sheep, tools, implements, water heating, hardwood floors, concrete 
etc.- in one Maine’s best farming dis- foundation. Excellent location. Moder- 
trirts handv advantages ; machine- ate price, $1,000 handles. Recently re
worked fields, 15-cow spring-watered novated.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
pasture; about 2,000 cords wood, timber, St, Main 3561. 23060—3—21
Zs^coTbam,TultDaPh“usetrga™ : FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

age etc Owner called away—only $2,-1 hold, Chesley street, foot Bentley St. 
20o’with $700 down, easy terms. Details One flat has bath and lights. Bargain 
pa~ 11 Our Illus. Spring Catalogue, 1,- at $2,100. Cash required $600.—H. E. 
MO bargains. Free. Strout Farm Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
Agency Inc, 284 E. J, Water St, Aug- 3561. 23061—3—21
usta, Me. *—20

FOR SALE 23053—3—20
TO RENT — 1ST MAY, LOWER 181 King East.
hefting, X“anndtrgt; P^or^lt- T^LET-DESmABLE FLAT HOT FURNISif
ting-room, large hall with fireplace, din- water heating, 32 Wright; also small TO LET-MODERN FUflPUac 
ing-room,’kitchen, bathroom, four* bed- flat._____________________ _22884-3-23 ! House, Dowlas
rooms, large clothes presses, etc. Heated TO LET—FLATS, 63 SOMERSET ST. 23037^-3-
by landlord.—Telephone M. 638, W. E. ’ 22891—3—20 “• 563'41,

23038—8—21 ot"  _________________________ —:-------
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM 

Flat, No. 220 Chesley St.—Apply to 
22634—3—21

23041—3—25One Nineteen Twenty Chevrolet 
Touring, thoroughly rebuilt and new
ly painted. Good as new. Terms. 
One Nineteen Twenty Gray Dort 
Ace in splendid condition throughout. 
An excellent car for family use. Price 
right. Terms.

FOR SALE — POMERANIAN, ONE 
year old.—38 St. David St.

23051—8—22

FOR SALE—ONE THREE BURNER 
1 Florence Oil Stove and oven, good as 
new ; quantity of self-sealers and butter I Raymond, Royal Hotel, 
crocks, cheap.—Main 8089-11. | ----------------------------------- TO LET—FOR MAY 1ST, AT BAN 

St. John, House situated on Morn 
Pleasant St. Furnace heating. Perfec. 
plumbing. Good sewerage. For further 
information apply to J." Retalllck, 262 
Charlotte St, West, Telephone West 200.

28035-3-25

23046—3-211 TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST. 
Phone M. 680-11. 23086—3—25 A. Ü. H. Wilson.J. Clark Q Son, Ltd. FOR SALE — MARINE GASOLINE

I Engine, 5-6 and 60 H. P, $85 to $125. |T0 LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
; Complete boat outfits, new and over- 
i hauled. Phone M. 4388-21 or write Box 
11, East St. John.

FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, 
electric lights, 11 Ann street.

22774—8—22
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSES 

and Lots, Renforth, Riverside, Fair 
Vale, Ketepec, Morna, Martinon, Pamde- 
nec, Ononette, Westfield, Public Land
ing, Brown’s Flat, Oak Point.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 8561.

23062—3—21

8—20 23Tel. M. 2690-11. 23057-FOR SALE—THREE STORY HOUSE 
Victoria St, $3,000. Two Story 

House, Queen St, $3,000- Many other 
houses at reasonable prices. Terms. A. 
S. Merritt, 95 Lansdowne Ave, Phone 
8128-11. 23005-3-20

23047—8—201 to LET — FIRST AND MIDDLE 
Flat, 62 Richmond St.—Apply F. C. 

Kinsman, No. 1 Southwark St.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

22813—8—25

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 143 
Mecklenburg St, Tuesday and Thurs

day afternoons. 22727—3—20
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED FOr SALE — SETTING EGGS,

CARS which we sell at what they Rhode Island Reds. Good laying strain, 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. $2 per setting.—Mrs. H. G. Ellis, Phone

won SAIF TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED PlT<nent 40^per cent cash, ,Rothesay 71._______________________|TO LET - TWO UPPER FLATS,
on Princess street, near Pitt; lights House, Douglas avenue. Hot water ^RAgr^ SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke FOR SALE-AT MUSQUASH, N. B, hheatin2° bati7 rib

and bath each flat. Large lot and drive- heating, modernly eqmpped. $6,0W. «Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf i the following lumbering and driving roomTbSh elwttics-Enquire
way. Occupancy one floor May 1st.— Terms if necœsary-Apply Taylor &________________________________________ equipment :-Two dump carts, 86 pick|mc8’ 6 room8’ bath« c,ectr,cs' t q
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince ---------------------- ~^^^***~~ I poles, four canoe paddies, four oars, 70
Prince Wm. St. 23067-3-25 William street, opposite PostOfflee, FOR SALE-FORD SEDAN, ST ART- 1 y“ln.’boom chains, 81 %in. ditto, 92 %ln. _________________________

_ATW cur w^ONTAINED Tdephone M““ “96' 23064-3—25 er^-M. 1047. 22934-3—22 Ido, 24 %in. do, one gate hoist, one an-1To LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 5
—m. ..d b.th, h«V.l- TOR SALE-WHARF, BRITAIN ST, FOR SALE-FORD CAR, «m, ALSO 'mX

TfArcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297. g^. 23063-3-21 22961—3—22, poR SALE—MISSION SECTIONAL TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET
22942—3— 'FOR gALR—SPLENDID PROPERTY FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING j Book Case.—Apjfly M. 42^)08_R_22 I —«« Slmonds. St 23017—3—28

at Hampton; steam heat, acetylene Cars, one Coupe, one Runabout 0*1 - I TO LET—FLAT, 163 ST. JAMES, $18
gas lighting; lawn and garden, large plot Chassis, aU in good condition.—Apply FOR SALE — TOP OF EXPRESS ™ month^-Apply Miss H. Stewart,
of land.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Royden Foley, 300 Union St, Main 1838. Wagon.—588 Main St 23026—3—201 ji.jg N*orth Wharf. 28027—3—26
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince Wm. 1 22963—3—gl
street opposite Post Office, Telephone ! . p . a
Main 2596. w 28065—3—25 FOR SALE—ONE AUTO 5 PAS-

-------------- senger, in good running condition; 1
FOR SALE—BUNGALOW OF FOUR I mahogany dining suite, 1 mahogany 

rooms on a large lot at Fair Vale close parlor suite, 1 brass hall tree, and 1 
to station; also stove, chairs and other auto lunch set in leather case. The above 
f ami hire included.—C. B. IPArcy, Phone articles must be sold to wind up an 
W 297, 27 Lancaster St. 22948-—3—21 estate.—Phone M. 881-21 or M. 982-3L

23052—4—1
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

House, six rooms, bath, set tubs, fiir- 
nace heated and all modern conveniences, 

on premises, comer of Pitt and 
streets, afternoons.

FURNISHED FLATS
Apply
BroadTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ELEC- 

tric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max
well. 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.

23043—8—25

1 Victoria St, West, Phone 451-l*West.
23049—3—20

22870—8—38

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months, centrally located.— 

Phone M. 2697. 23878—8—20
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, modern conveniences.
Very pleasantly situated—Telephone 

22983-8-21

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ero, very central.—June to September.

—Main 62-41.______________ 22985—8—24

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, gas range, electric lights.

Very central. Apply Box V 46, Times.
22867-6-23

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 
Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2766.

23762—8—22

TO LET—HALF DOUBLE HOUSE,
self-contained. — John 

22744-3—28
seven rooms,

Speight, Brookrllle.

TO LET—SUNNY SELP-CONTAIN - 
ed house, rear. Can be seen any after

noon.—138 Princess St 22654—8—. »

S668.
i

FOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE, 
50x240.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 

22941—8—21

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebecasis River, five 

miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 
in house. Also fifty acres of land in 
same locality, capable of sub-division. 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

St, Phone W 297.
TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COIE 

try for summer or by the year.—Phev 
Main 2440-43. 22546-3-39

LET—8 ROOM FLAT.—APPLY 
Kaminsky Bros, 728 Main St

_________________________< 28029-6-25

22985—8—20 ' Square, St John. 8—a* pect St 28081—8—25 TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER
-------------------------- ”*— -------- ' Flat, Queen street, from first of May.

Furnished upper flat Douglas avenue, 
22911—8—21 from middle of May.—Apply Taylor & 

Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street opposite Post Office, 

22705-8—21

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, TO 
Restaurant Stools.—Apply 44 Somer- 

28028-8-32set St

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—J. B. COWAN, WHO IS 

converting his brick residence in Main 
street opposite Cedar, into two fine mod
em, heated apartments, with separate 
entrances, will occupy the lower, and the 
upper wjll be available about May 1 for 
a desirable tenant

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
four room apartment 160 Germain.— 

Phone 8804-11. 22998-8—25

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED 
House, large lot hot water heating, 

hardwood floors, garage. Splendidly fin
ished. Fine large verandah. One of the 
best houses in East St. John.—Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
161 Prince William street opposite Post 
Office. Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE-LEASEHOLD HOUSE________ __________ ____________________________
and Barn on St. David St; lights and USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE ,FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON TQ T.WT_fl ROOMS, 24 BARKER, 

bath A good buy at $2,200. Terms- Studebaker, one Chevrolet and one i with three seats in good orders—Apply
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Overland Roadster. Also see our new No. 6 Moore St, Phone 4458. |__________________________ —----------
Prince Wm. St 23068—8—25 model Overland and Wlllys Knight.

— Open evenings.—Eastern Motors Ltd,
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 16g union St 22983-3—20

Freehold on Summer St, electrics,_________ __________
baths, good home or investment. Drive- FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
way and yard.—East St John Building Touring Car, 1919 Model- Price $860;
Co, Ltd. 23069—8—25 i McLaughlin Special, 1919 Model; 1

------  McLaughlin Special, 1918 Model; 1 Olds-
FOR SALE—NEAT LITTLE FREE- mobile Economy Truck, used two 

hold Property at Little River, with months, half price. Terms. Olds Mo- 
barn. Only $1,200—East St. John Build- torg Sales 45 princess St. 
ing Co, Ltd. 28070—8—25,

22950-3—21 TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Lower—80 Britain St Telephone Main 2566.

TO~LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat summer months.—M. 1984-81,

\ 21111—8—22

FOR SALE—PIANO, FLOOR LAMP 
and other household furnishings—39 

22948—8—20

22970—3—2222922—3—81

Horsfield St22979—3—24 FOR RENT—FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat for summer months. Duke street 

Hardwood floors, well equipped. In dose 
proximity to Charlotte street—Apply 

__________________________________  Taylor A Sweeney, 151 Prince William
SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- s^r?*'0„op.poelte Poet 0fflc%^^h°S, 

22960 3 20 Main 2596. aorta "O--**

FOR SALE—PIANO, 2 BUREAUS, 
linoleum square.—96 Queen.

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR 
Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- 

year House. Ivarge grounds. Concrete 
foundation, cellar, verandahs front and 
rear; water in house. Why pay rent. 
$2,500, cash required $1,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
8661. 22973—8—21

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms. Apply 72 Slimmer St, Tues- 

23000-8—24

22918—3—20

FURNISHED ROOMS days and Thursdays.FOR
riage—208 Pitt St22862—8—20 TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

, ed rooms in private house. Gentleman. 
Central. Seven and nine dollars per 
week—V. 54, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICE 
locality, $3.50.—Box V 48, Times.

22912—3—24

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 
and furnished, $65 a month.—Phone 

22951—8—~ '
TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 

Seeh Monday and Tuesday afternoons. Apply down stairs.

FOR SALE—ONE LLOYD BABY 
Carriage in good condition.—Telephone 

2284-21.

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUSINESS AUTO FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER 
properties on Main street Occiipancy McLaughlin, newly painted, in good 

May 1st—East St. John Building Co, condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
23071-3-25 st > phone 8358 M.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- pOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
hold, baths, lights; St James St. Two vrith gelf-starter and covered top.— 

Family Hoiise, Princess St, baths, lights. phone Main 3576. 22849—8—20
Two Family House Victoria St.; rentals 
$737, $3,800. Two Family House with 
store and extra lot, Main St Soipe ex
cellent city lots, one with water and
sewer, another with partly built house. __________
Large Lot West Side, on street railway, FOR SALE—HORSE, GOOD CON- 
water, sewer, concrete sidewalk. Two dition, weight 1,400 lbs. Bargain. In- 
Family Freehold and Barn, Eastmount, qdire 83 Somerset St. 28046—3—25
$2,200. Self-contained Freehold/ East- —------ ~ni)CÜ cm irnmn
mount bath, lights; Barn, $2,300. Small FOR SALE — HORSE, SPLENDID 
payment handles Self-Contained Free-* condition, about 1200; Covered Wagon, 
hold. Glen Falls, large lot $1,650. Sev- ! almost new; Harness,etc. Bargain.—-Bn- 
eral Lots, Fairville Plateau, $60 each, quire Holder’s Bakery, 196 I^klandRd. 
Good Self-Contained Leasehold, St. 22632-3-21
David St., near Union; bath, lights, large 
bam, $2,250—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St, Main 8561. 23072—8—21

24enue. 1508.
23014—3—2222962—8—20FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW, 

Two Story Hoiise at Fair Vale. Large 
lot 50x150. Verandah on three sides. 
Could easily be converted into all year 
round house. Splendidly finished. Price 
$2,000.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William 
street opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2696. 22980—3—24

22959—3—24 TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
apartment for slimmer months. Cen

trât—M. 1847-41. 22967—8—20

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNtSIl- 
ed, $85.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22888—8—28

22838—3—23Ltd. FOR §ALE — DOUBLE CYLINDER, 
thirteen horse Essex Marine Engine, 

perfect running order.—Box V 44, Times 
- 22842-8-20

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply 

196 Duke St 22850-8—20
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.
TO LET—SMALS FLAT, DOUGLAS 

avenue-—Phone M. 860.FOR SALE — TABLE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Very cheap for quick 
lie.—Phone M. 2127. 22865—3—20

22917—8—24228*1-8—20 TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 98 
Wentworth St, comer Princess.

* 22847-
HORSES, ETC

TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
bath, lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri- ! bright, sunny, on car line. Rent reas- 

22859—3—28 enable—174 Pitt St 22952—8—21

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House; Rockland Road. Freehold. 

$62,100. Rents well. Good investment 
Terms <•*” be arranged.—Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 351 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice. Telephone Main 2696.

-20FOR SALE-HARDWOOD, SAWED 
and Split stove length, $12 cord de-, p. 1Knfl

livered—Main 8662. 22782-8-221 day, $29. Phone 1508.
, : r -yr-• - r : 77"------ *------- ----------- TO LET—GOOD FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66

' i\ Y; i t , -cheap rente, for colored people; 694 Coburg. 22968-3-21
Main, small families wanted-Apply^ ^ ^ RQQ^ AND

Bedroom connected; kitchen privi
leges, centrât Phone Main 1106-81.

22828—8—20

TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HBAT- 
ed apartments; hardwood floors, etc. 

Queen Square. Recently remodelled. 
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, two bed
rooms—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street opposite Post Office, Telephone" 
Main 2696. 22792-3-22"

i i 1 i
FOR SALE — LARGE PLYMOUTH | St Paut 

Rock Rooster; also one dozen fine 
hens.—Apply No. 1 First street or 

20476-3—19

22981—8—24
FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS- 

Main 1456. 3—16—T.f.

FOR SALE-TWO VERY FINE SETS I TO ^T-FLAT, i«6 M AIN SJ- AT 
of Technical Books, practically new, prment occupied by Dr. F. W. bteven 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain—Tele-1 - » r°oms|Tel1
FOR SALE—TOBACCO BUSINESS, phone Main 2144. 22788—3—221866,1 0 ■ ’---------------------------

?li£„.iA5,7,IgSc^M,MLJ FORSALE-HOUSEHOLD ..iVÎSHt"4 —

—_______________ — —------------— Essaw*1-___________

Ipp
Brokers, iSl Prince FOR SALE — 3 PIECE PARLOR ! T^e,, etc. Price list free—Canadian | ^ 22693—3-201 22594—3—
posite Post Office, Telep o 6 * 2g ; Suite, $15; bureau and commode, $20; Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22322—4—8 --------------------------------—
__________________ __________ ------------------ ! tidy, $5; kitchen stove, *20; drop-leaf
FOR SALE —SUMMER COTTAGE, ’ table, $3; four kitchen chairs, $2; baby’s 

Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com- gr^y leather cover, $5--App^258 
pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc. Sydney street 23004—3—20

V Brice $1,100. Apply Taylwr * SALE - PARLOR MIRROR,
^eet opositetost Office, Telephone: English Plate Qlass ^eavy guUt 
Main 2596. 2288^-3-23 mouldmg-Box S 87, T.mes ^

FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED 
House, East St. John. Bath and lights. 

Large lot 60x100. Price $2,400. Terms 
If necessary.—Apply Taylor .& Swœney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2696. 22982—3—24

Phone Main 1053-21.
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

218 City Line, corner Queen St, West 
St. John—Enquire C. B. Lockhart, Phone 
West 26. 22649-3-20

TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN 
apartment, kitchenette and gas range. 

218 Princess. 22638—8—21

TO LET—APARTMENT AND 
rooms, comer Charlotte and Princess.

22418-8—24

tO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light housekeeping, water, dee- 

tries.—57 Orange St 22880—3—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Main 1690-81. 22877—8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42

tcTrent FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with rûnning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office. 22789-3-22

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS;
lower, 6 rooms «with shop; electrics, 9* 

Protection St, near Elevator—Phone W.
22656—8-21 22854—8—23288.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen*—142 Princess. STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NORTH 

End. Rent $35.-Box S ^Tim^FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins 6t Co, N. Market St.

22641—3—281 \

22756—3—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS
__________ .„PT,,pn xtdumTO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT with first class table board; bath, tele-

St, w„t. nm-*-™

h-one,^ R00irT,

style, trimmed with white kid, $lv> —,— -—■ ------ "Pitt 22629 3 21

sss./ rjuW s to let furnished ^
first. Private: 12 Dock street top floor, | Union. 22631—8—-l
Phone 1564. ■***ele=***,*e^^^^”

TO RENT—Bri<* warehouse wtth 
modem offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next 

F. O. Box 
22688-8-21

miscellaneous
FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China Packed.—Tel. M^231*»-3Lg
Apply 89 Water street or
%8.

WB BUY, RENT, SELL, REPAIR 
and exchange all kinds, new and used 

and Generators.—Jones Electric
FARM FOR SALE—ST. JOHN RIV- SALE — BEDROOM FURNI-

er. 200 acres, in good location. For in
formation Apply Vasil Ton2>2’8y®lJ^

TO LET — LARGE, MODERN UP- 
to-date hall, suitable for dances and 

meeting local. Rent reasonabale.—Apply 
103 Paradise Row.

28022-8—25turc.—86 Peters.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE- 
654 Main.

Motors-----
Supply Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte St.

22672—8—21

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916 4 -“l

6t., Phone 8358 Main.
FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, TWO 

Family House; requires some repairs ; 
price $2,500. Prince Edward Street- 
Small Two Family House, leasehold, 
good location; price $1,800. Rothesay 
Avenue—At One Mile House, sclf-con- 

' tained house, in splendid condition; 
Barn, Hen-house and Carnage House; 
price $1,800; terms. Small Store Prop
erty, near Prince Edward street; good 
location, established business; price $1,- 
100. Golding street—Three Family 
Houser price low for quick sale.—Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, 151 Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office, Telephone

ROOMS TO LET23025—3—22 28055—8—23ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

on Waterloo St, use of phone and 
bath,—Phone 1983.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, linoleûms, stair carpets and 

rugs. 8 to 6 p. m.—173 Wentworth St.
22925—3—21

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
28058—8—25

TO LET—MODERN STORK. BJBST 
business locality.—10 Germain St

23010—3—21

SL
TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M. 

2816.
room, 6 Chipman Hill.

WANTED__TO PURCHASE, PROP-1------------------------ -> —
erty, self-contained or tenement, lease- to LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

hold or freehold, practically any part of rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
dty,—Box V 46, Times. 22872—3—21 ] Particulars, Phone West 608.

28016—3—21 22881—8—23

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman. Main 2854-11.WHAT’S IN A NAME?

It means that your money Is absolute
ly safe. We solicit margin accounts 
on a conservative basis. Bank and 
Trust Co. references gladly furnished. 
We take up your account, be same 
$100 or *100,000.

TO LET—LARGE STORK—APPLY 
Kominsky Bros, 723 Main St22564 31 2723002-3—20 23080—3—25

WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.— _________ ____________ _____________ ____ _
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 

22770-3—22
* TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 175 

Erin St
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, also new Chevrolet Car.—31 Mil- 
lidge Ave., Phone 2318-11.

22932—8—21room, suitable for one or two persons,
WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD I st^W^t

False Teeth, any condition. Fill sets _______________________
$1. Partial sets, 7c. per tooth and up. TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
Mail to R. A. Copeman, 2579A Esplan- rooms—Particulars, Phone 1282-21. 
ade Ave, Montreal, P. Q- ' 22857 8 23

Road, Phone 4078. BARNS TO LET
TO LET—MEAT SHOP AND FLAT. 

—Joseph Ritchie; 71 Erin St.
' 22985—3—20

22928—8—21 TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE.
22920—8—24mm In Business Since 18841

Kennedy & co. 32 Leinster StFOR SALE-WHY BUY NEW FUR- 
niture? Everything in household, in

cluding Glenwood Range, Sideboard, 
Cabinet Organ.—381 Union St.

TO LET—STORE 8 KING SQUARE, 
Specialty Corset Shop.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel. 32939—3—24

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.Members Consolidated Stock Ex. of 

N. Y. 74 Broadway, New York City. THE ^œMMON ! TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

fumished rooms, use kitchen, lights 
and bath.—Apply 217 Carmarthen St.

22734—3—20

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 60 x 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, 

Beaconsfleld. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel- 
Vassie- & Co, Ltd.

3—6—t.f.BY ORDER OF__ __
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
ment at the present session of the Pro- 
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1918.”

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as-

rîi.'liSj TSÆS» TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

Bills or Accounts through the mails by VanWarts and King St East, via Char- with Garage at Red Head—Apply 
post msteaT™ having them served by lotte and King Squaro F^krnmy Box V 14, Times Office. 22832-^-20 
the District Commissioners.^ ^ return 2 g . t, h2307^_3_22 TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOMS,

St. John, N. By . onROPFR. ------------- ------------ - ------- — Public Landing, water in house, beachHERBERT E. W^BBOPER, LogT _ PACIFIC DAIRY CHECK rPileges. Pho^e Westfield 11-22.
uommo wlth voucher attached. Will -finder v 22781-3-20.

please phone M. 686 and ask for R. Frith.
P 1 SB991—3-20

LOST—ON THE 17TH INST, A 
Indy’s Gold Wrist Watch between 12 

Coburg St. and DAlliard Blouse Co,
King St, or on street car leaving head 
of King St. about 6 P. M. for south end.
Reward will be paid to finder. Return 
Times Office. 28082—8—22

22853—3—20
TO RENT—THREE SUMMER COT- 

tages at Seaside Park, near entrance 
to park. For terms and particulars ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 89 Princess St, City.

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF FIVE 
Room Flat, up-to-date furniture.— 

Geo.. Hutton, Pleasant Point; take In- 
diantown Ferry. 22858—8—30

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

rose, care TO LET—GARAGES22787—3—22

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A- 
tion, residence owned and occupied by 

J. E. Angevine, all modern improve
ments, hot water heating, etc. Garage 
and Ice House. This property is on one 
of the finest sites in Hampton, with 
beautiful trees and shrubbery, only five 
minutes walk from the railway station. 
Photo and plan of house can be seen at 
Room 8, B N. A. Building, Market 
Square. Phone M 679. _ 22676-3-21

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold on King street, west Seven 

rooms, toilet, electrics; a cosy h?™ei 
price $1,600. Self-contained Freehold at 
Fairville Plateau, seven rooms; price $1,- 
400. Terms. East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St 22691 3 21

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE—M. 
A. Malone, 64 Lansdowne Ave. 22860—3—28FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

effects, including very large Walnut 
Extension Table^49 Sydney St.

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
found pocketbook on Market Square 

Wednesday night kindly return to 
General Public Hospital.x 23039—3—20

23032—3—22 TO LET — FINE LARGE WELL 
lighted Store, 90 Charlotte street. In 

good order, water heating. Possession 
April lst^-G. Fred Fisher.

22856—3—30 car

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Bed, Baby Carriage and Self-feeder, i 

practically new.—Apply 46 Paradise 
Row, morning or evening.

f ■20228T1

TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 
for work shop or storage. Apply 142 

Princess SL 22549—3—20

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St 22220—4-7

v MONEY ORDERS
22789—8—22

FOR SALE-PARLOR SETT, Ex
tension Table, Sewing Machine and 

Organ.—1*5 Metcalf, evenings.

end cl ~
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT OF OUT Of TOWN ACCOUNTS

//’ Los? nr- your
rr> orjcy pron/pfly, rr/urnied

AT C. PR. STATIONS AND 
EXPRESS .OFFICES

22779—3—20

FOR SALK—WALNUT SIDEBOARD;
$20.—181 King St East.

22749—3—22 ________
________ __ _______ —------- nmv^rt ** dflliffhtful

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- IB==S=== previous dances, being attended by about
ture. Stoves.—54 Water St, West ----------------------- — two hundred persons. The dance pro-

22759-3-20 1------------------------------------------- ------ -- -----— gramme was rendered more enjoyable
„„„ „.TP HOUSEHOLD FURNI- One of a series of dances under the by an excellent orchestra, "“ich also
FOR SALE—HOUSEHUtu ru BUgDices of the Knight, of Pythias was played Irish airs during intervals in

ture. Quick Sqle— 22642^3—20 held last evening in the Castle and honor of the patron saint of Ireland.

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
ville.—Phone 712. OFFICES TO LET22858-8—27

FDR SALE 
DOMINION affair as theFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold of six rooms and bath each flat 
situated on car line, East St. John. City 
water, bath, electrics. Must be seen to 
he appreciated. Eight hundred or more 
cash, balance terms.—East St John 

.Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St
| S ooaaQ.n.91

TO RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
EXPERIENCED LADY PROFESSOR flee, Prince William street. Suitable 

seeks pupils for French. Moderate for insurance or law. Heated and UghJ- 
terms.—Box V 56, Times. ed.—Apply Post Office Box 1217.

28066—8—229028—3—28
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UTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN,N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1922as*.-...
WOOD AND COAL

WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Favorite
Cooking
Coal

WANTED—MALE HELP oWANTED—FEMALE Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered bv Shops and Specialty Storey

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
travel with manager. Good weekly 

pay. Phone today only, M. 4198.
23050—8—20 You can be sure of lovely, 

evenly-baked bread, cake and 
pastry when you bake with

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

------ the soft coal that gives the
strong
spends so well.

•Phone Main 3938.

MEN WANTED TO BECOME 
Salary 8250 to $300 

monthly when competent. Chief Drafts
man will train you at yoiir home, also 
furnished FREE all tools. Training 
given until in position at above salary. 
Address Chief Draftsman Dobe, 4001 
Broadway, Div. 250, Chicago.

auto storageDraftsmen.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11.

uniform heat, andtfURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY.

Learn without leaving home. Booklet 
sent free. Royal College of Science, 
Dept. 26, Toronto. 20

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, ete.)

22919—8—20

BABY CLOTHING Emmerson Fral Co. LtdWANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAR- 
riage Blacks mi thing.—Apply Graham, 

Cunningham fic Naves, 46 Peters St.
22882—8—20

YOUNG LADY WANTED FOR 
Shoe Store. Must know how to sell 

goods. One with some experience in 
boot and shoe store preferred.—Apply 
by letter to Box V 47, Times Office.

22926—3—20

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

i
, New York, March 18.

Open High Low 
64% 64% 64%
47% 47% 46%
44% 44% 44%
72% 72% 72%
88% 88% 88% 
54% 54% 53%
33% 34 33%

. 97% 97% 97%
121% 122 121% 
62% 52% 62%
30. 30 30
65% 65% 64%

.107% 108% 107% 
136%, 136% 186% 
105 105 105

>15 CITY ROAD.

WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginners $150, later $250. 

—Railway, care Times.

Allied Chem 
Am Can ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Bald Loco ..
Can Pacific 
Corn Products 
Chic East IU Com .. 23% 23%
Cosden Oil ................. 86% 86%
Chic East Ill Pfd.. 44% 44%

44% 44%
61% 61% 
64% 55%
85% 85%
38% 88%
74% 75
10% 10% 
10% 10% 

Guantanamo Sugar . 13% 13%
Greater Nor Pfd .. 74% 75
Houston Oil 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper .
Invincible ...
Kelly Spring 
Komeentt .

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

wlSr
ply "Victoria Hotel.

ED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
22889—3—20

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18 TO 
$60 paid Weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Col borne Bldg* Toronto.

Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationBARGAINS
CROOKS AND MAIDS NEW WALL PAPER FROM 10c.

roll up; Window Blinds and Sash Ends 
at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins fis Co., 
182 Union street

The following brief statement shows the financial progress made by the 

Corporation since >900: Good quality, well screened, $>0.50 
per ton dumped, $>>.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $>350 dumped, $>4.00 in bags.

■T.f.1
Reserve Fund and Total 

Unappropriated Profits Assets 
$22,6%,88559 
25,241,11455 
29,782,942.35 
33546^42-74 
33565554.15 
39577,608.12

/ANTED — CAPABLE MIDDLE 
Aged Woman as housekeeper,—Apply 

<9 Hilyard St* middle flat. Call after 
23007

Paid-up
Capital

$5,951550
u

6500500

$1596572.97 
2544.70850 
3541568.73 
4.92952553 
6.15457058 
7(271,136.60

You are cordially invited to avail yourself of the complete facilities we 

offer to depositors and investors.
New Brunswick Branch# 63 Prince Wm, Street, St. John# N. B*

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. X A. McAVTTY, Inspector.^

WANTED 190022p. m.
*905 D. W. LAND•ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist with house work. References.— 
pply Mrs. F. W. Girvan, 153 King 

East. 23003—3—20

28% 1910
Wanted—Clocks to Repair
We will call for your dock, repair 

it and return it to you promptly.
G SHARPE,

124 Prince William Street 
’Phone Main 1203

36% >915 Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

44% 1920
DANCING 7,000,00044%Coco Cola ... 

Ches fit Ohio 
Crudble .... 
Columbia Gas 
Cen Leather 
Chandler ... 
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .

1921
61%

•ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 619 Main St.

22914—8—20

WATCHMAKER 54%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 84%

88%21890—4—1 Winter Port 
Screened Coal

23009-3-20 j
74%

• ANTED—MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St John County Hospital.

22969—8—24
10% I

WANTED—MILLINERY RENOVA- 
tions. Ladies’ own shapes and mater

ials, sketches submitted, reasonable, or
ders called for.—M. 2318-21.

dressmaking 10%
13%

Why Not75%GYM MIDDIES, TAMS, JUNIOR’S 
clothes made to order-M. 2296^^

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work.—Phone West 433-11. 76 76 76

23055—3—20 62 52 5222858—3—21
44% 44% 44% $10 per Ton, $5 per Half Ton, 

Delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

"Phone Mam 2636 
“It it Good Coal.”

WANTED—FARM TO RENT. GIVE 
rent, full particulars.—H. A. W, Nor

ton, Kings County.

18%19 19VANTED—TWO SUPERIOR GIRLS 
as house maid and table maid in pri- 

ate family, living in country, near
lodcton, comfortable quarters and best WANTED ppRsnN„ Tn rffnw
ragr -s. Only competent and reliable, w ajn I LI) PERSONS TO GROW

need apply. Mrs. Arthur Adams,1 mushrooms for us at home; from $15
per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

8% andDYERS 45%46% 46%
23054—8—24 80%86% 20%! ... 88% 40% 

.. 81% 82%
40%MOURNERS-FAST Lack Steel 

' Midvale ..NOTICE TO 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
81%
14%Mid States Oil .... 14% 

Mex Pete ....
Mo Pad lie . .
N Y, N H fit H .... 17% 
North Am Co 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania

14%
22% 122% 
22% 226

22%22836—3—20Germain St. / m22%
/ ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work, small family, cen- 

ral. References required. Apply M. P. 
rl* Post Office Box 172, City.

17%17% 3—25engravers 56%66% 56%
77%77%77% HE old Idee that safety accompanied a low 

rate of Interest baa long been put to the 
discard.

During the peel Isr* years, with banking fadll- 
yen strained to the limit under abnormal demanda, # 
borrower# In the AAAI class (Bradatwet’s highest 
rating) have been obliged—compelled by dreran- 

beyond tbetr control—to pay rate* of In
terest without precedent.

T37% 37%87%

sale.—John J. Black, Chippewa Falls, form8 and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7, Pere Marquette .... 28 
Wisconsin. 3—19 Charlotte street, up-stairs.____________ _ I ^^™,guu

F n WESLEY fit CO* ARTISTS Rock Island
and Engravers, 59 Water street, lele- Roy Dutch NY ..58%

phone M. 982. Rep I & S .
F St. Paul ...

Southern Pac 
Seneca .........
Southern Ry ............21% 21% 21%

____________________ __________ „ Studebaker ............... 102% 108% 102%
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE sinclair oil ................ 24% 24% 24%

Works, Limited. George H. Warmg, Texas Company .. 44%
manager, West St. John, N. B. En- Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27%
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass utah Copper 65%
Foundry.

HARD COAL22825—3—20 56% 56% 66%
27%28

WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
with knowledge of cooking, for general 

house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. Rob
erts, Douglas Ave.

49%50 50
74% 74% 74% I If you require free burning clean 

coal# may we quote you*
Before ordering, telephone or write 

We have in stock QUALITY 
GOAL, all sizes.

40%40% 40%WANTED—LIGHT SLOVEN AND 
Covered Express Wagon; also Refrig

erator.—Apply Box V 60, Times.

22902—3—20 58%58%
52% 5252WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. 
J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.

28% 28% 2322949—3—21 us.85%86% 86%
WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 

is prepared to take patient in her 
WANTED—HOUSEMAID, HIGHEST home. Ideal place for any one liking a 

wages paid—Apply Mrs. F. R. Tay- complete rest in the country.—Box V 51, 
tor, 206 Germain. 22880—8—20 Times. 22957—8—21

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG GEN- 
tlemen, by first April, board and 

room in private home. Central location. 
Protestant preferred.—Box S 93, Times.

22844-3—20

13%14 1422886—3—23 IRON FOUNDERS Bauken today t*H aa that money Is working Maritime Nail Co., Limited.oefller__THIS 18 YOU* OPPORTUNITY to as
sure to yourself a high In 
period of years, with a large margin of safety, by 
Investing la the 8% convertible debenture# of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a

return for a long
COAL DEPT.44% 44%

22532-3-20•Phone M. 3233.27% 27
WANTED—A. COOK.—APPLY TO 

superintendent Provincial Memorial 
Hpme, 7 Wright St 22868—8—20

65%65%

I18% 18%Union Oil .
Union "Pacific 
United Fruit 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Westinghouse ...........67%
Sterling—4.40%.

18% bonus of 80% common shares. COAL133%
139%

183%
139%

134
189%WANTED —MAID WHO UNDER- 

stands general cooking, 3 in family.— 
109 Union St. I 22881—8—20

95%95% 95%LADIES' TAILORING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Sim

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Orate Goal

68% 68%68%WANTED — DRESSMAKING, EM- 
broidery and Beading neatly done.— 

802 Union St To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. j
57% 67%

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents' Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper.—Victoria Hotel.
22845—3—28

IMONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 18.

22890—8—20
•tv 38 King Street West, Toronto.

». .SrSSSflMJX-” bSH-MtSfSKiSSiS ■
limited, and oblige.

18%AGENTS WANTED 19Brompton ...
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone
Can S S Pfd ........... 38 38 38

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED, 8^0 C^Cem^&nn .... 58 58 58

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, Dom Cannerg ..........  26 26 26
Til Main St. and 19 Sydney St Detroit .......................  60 61 69%

» Gen Electric ........... 94 94 94
Laurentide ............... 86% 82 81

19WANTED — HOUSEMAID. REFBR- 
requlred. Mrs. Laurence Mac- 

Laren, 101 Coburg St. 22748—8—22 I86 86% 86 
105% 105% 105% R.P.&W.F. STARRenccs

MARRIAGE LICENSESNEW MONEY-MAKING IN.VEN- 
tion for agents, general agents, managers. 
Recently invented. Wonderfül Chemical 
Fire Extinguisher weighs 8 lbs. charged. 
Kills fire quick and saves lives. Excells 
work of heavy high-priced devises. 
Works like magic. Price of only $2 
makes an easy sale to every home, auto
mobile owner, factory, office. 100 per 
cent profit. Investigate today. Pyro Ex
tinguisher Co* 603 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

II-WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—0 Hors field St.

In fell #*••%•••• • •• • •
otb

LIMITED
I 139 Union St22776—3—20 49 Smythe St| Pan

_ , e-e>Wee-e • If«Wo e-eVs>> •«’•"•«MR DRY WOODJplease write clearly.OFFICES WANTED MATTRESS REPAIRING Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry.Soft Wood Slab*.
Quarter Cord in Load.

ly done, twenty-five years’ expenence.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

SECOND-HAND GOODSSTORE OR OFFICE
WANTED—Small store or office, 

living room and private bath 
connected, heated, central F. LAW- 
SON, General Delivery, City.

22930-8-20

86% which the dty collected $2^00 taxes, 
56% while the revenue from water amounted 

70% -70 to $1,300 in addition. The investment 
88 has therefore been a very profitable one
62 for the city, and at the same time the
19% . increased revenue from this property has 

105 kept the tax rate that much lower 
64 throughout the city generally."

Ont. 86% 86% 
67% 67%

Mon Power 
Breweries 
Span River Com .. 70 
Span River Pfd .... 88 
Steel Canada 
Smelting ..
Shawinigan 
Toronto Ry 
Textile .....

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

write. 22929—8—24

$75.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 
Purity Laundry Tablets. New^ wash

ing discovery which positively cleans 
clothes without rubbing. Repeat orders 
easy. Free samples and free adjustable 
curtain rods with every order. Valuable 
premiums given free to agents. Write 
for particulars.—B. fit E. Manufacturing 
Co* Dept 8, London, Ont.

with 84%
63%62 I

.. 19% 19%

..105 105
.. 64 64
..188 138

1922 Victory Loans—90.90.
1933 Victory Loans—102.80.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1923 Victory Loans—99.70.
1937 Victory Loans—104.90.
1934 Victory Loans—99.95.
1926 Dom. Loans, 5 p. c.—97.76. 
1931 Dom. Loans, 5 p. c.—98.00.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road Phene 468

687. Î

138
PAINTS

WOOD AND COALFLATS WANTED WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR 
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work an'd earn from $25.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23— TX Queen CoalB, care Times.

PIANO MOVING SECOND TO NONE.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

$1250 
$10.00 
$1350 
$1150

PLANS FOR NEW
SEWER MAIN

EXPERI-
reason-PIANOS MOVED BY 

enced men, up-to-date gear, at 
able price,—W. Yeoman, 7 R^becca St* 
Phone M. 1738. 22146—4-6

ROOMS WANTED -TJ.
QUEEN COAL ...
VICTORIA NUT 

, BROAD COVE ...
Metcalf street extension, Magazine VICTORIA LUMP 
street and the outer end of Somerset 
street and Cranston avenue. The de
partment of water and sewers Is fully 
alive to this condition, and its policy is 
to construct the necessary trunk drains
to take care of it as development pro- _ ___  _ __ . , ppresses The initial step in this work Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
waR*made last year when the Newman J ***** Main 42.
Brook culvert was construtced." ------------- --------------

««**?£?£ COMBINATION DELIVERYof the trunk sewer and which resulted 
in the council visiting the site of the 
proposed work is the second step in a 
comprehensive plan which will correct 
an existing condition that might tit any 

to the health of the

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co* Dept. O* Toronto.

(Continued from page 9-)
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N,. B* Phone Main *489.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

. Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

C O. De—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
>2 DRURY LANE

!

men 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

ADVANCE DOOR LOCKING 
Handles makes Ford closed cars thief 

proof. Replace regular handles. Easy 
sellers. Big profits. Sample pair $4.60, 
C. B. Haven Co* 506 Exchange Bldg., 
Windsor, Ont.

EXPBRI-PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

FOR BETTERSILVER-PLATERS

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., U

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street J. Grondines. TJ.

8—20

$60.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

money. For particulars and free sample 
write B. fit E. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. O* London, Ont

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms or small suite required by pro

fessional man. Single. Centrally situ
ate.—Write stating terms, Browne, Y. M. 
C. A* St. John.

PIANO TUNING
SOFT and HARD

....$1.95 3 Bags.............$2.75

. .„ .$3.50 6 Bags...........

....$6-00 10 Bags......... $825
Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put in.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

22802—3—19 WATCH REPAIRERS 3 Bags..
6 Bags.. 

>0 Bags..
time prove a menace 
community and at the same time render 
available the development of a large area 
that is handicapped through lack of pro
per outfall for service sewers.

(«The tax rate of the city,” the com-
tourS,nve8^“drm“t contint DOMESTIC SELECTED ........... $1340

rise unless new taxable property it créât- DOMESTIC COAL CO.
ed within the city limits. A large part 
of the residential development of the city ’Phone 2554*
during this period has taken place in------------------------
the parishes of Simonds and Lancaster j g GIBBON & COv LTD. 
outside the city limits. From this de- V*
velopment the dty obtains no revenue. Have a shipment of

SK; SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
DwAUs, Titbit, and Jumbo, to arrive. | 

rate throughout the whole city. It is an If you desire to secure some of this wal 
appreciation of this fact which has order at No. 1 Union Street - 3-22
wo°rkfto im^rov^Mmid^avenue^hus FOR SALE-BEST QUALITY OF 

providing a good trunk road, and the de- well screened Broad Cove Coal.—Tele-
partment of water and sewerage to com- phone 2493-81.__ 23020—3—-7
mence work on the first stages of its FQR SALE _ LARGE LOAD OF 
plan for handling the drainage of t Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 
area north of the city proper as develop- ^ cordJ Apply to M. 2440-43.
ment requires. | -----

"The economic soundness of the plan _______________
may be instanced by the revenue the city poR SALK—DRY SLAB WOOD, $2 

F. L. POTTS, derives from the property known as Urge load—Main 4407. 22986—3—24 BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD
n,,i Estate Broker Portland Place. Prior to 1915 this pro- _ . — ——------------------  — coarse coal, well screened, $545 half
R Aooraiser and Derty was assessed for a few thousand FOR SALE—DRY ÔUT WOOD, $2.54 ton in bags. Also other grades of soft

Auctioneer. dollars as vacant and unproductive land, large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hawn Coal. Give üs a call.—M. 8808, North
If you have real estate In 1915 the city laid water and sewer Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. j End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

• Germain street improvements was more than $80,000, or

$5.00, z Phone West 17 o- 90WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS Wo
man wishes bright room with board in 

private family.—Box V 7, Times.
22788-6—80

REPAIRING AFINE WATCH ^ , 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
SITUATIONS WANTED RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened, 
v $11.50 ton Dumped.

$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

PICTURE FRAMING
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 

house cleaning or anything.—Tele- 
28059—8—22

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. TJ.

PICTURES FRAMED AND En
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (Opp. Opera.) 22815—6—1
phone 4666.SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, 

position as Assistant Bookkeeper or 
Office Clerk. Best references.—Apply 
Box V 53, Times.

698 Main St.CAN YOU STICK TO A JOB? IF 
you are a sticker you can make from 

eight to ten dollars a day selling Gold
Medal Government Treated Garden _____ r_
Seeds at ten cents a packet—the biggest TRAVELER WITH FIRST CLASS 
and best looking packets ever sold for connection through Nova Scotia, de- 
the money. Every householder a pros- sires position with St. John firm, to 
pect. Small oütlay—big profits. Good travel Nova Scotia.—Box V 49, Times, 
work for man, woman, boy or girl—any- 22918—3—22
wbero—whole or spare time. Liberal-------
credit if you can show good references. WANTED — HOUSE WORK AND 
Don’t apply unless you are willing to ' cooking, In confinement cases. Can take 
work—and keep on working.—F. W. ’ full charge after first day. Good refer- 
Tohnston. 811 Jarvis street, Toronto. j ences.—Write Mrs. McFarland, 89 St.

221! Patrick. 22964-3-21

PLUMBING23018—3—21

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8082.
IWELDING Tel- M. 1337

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan fit Co* Ltd* 48 King 
Square.

PROFESSIONAL
gTrltSMAN DESIRING TO FORM__________________ _________

highly remunerative connection offer- : ___ , _ , -BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART-
congenial promotion work of an un- SITUATIONS VAGAN 1 ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- 

■iciinl nature (leads furnished). Address I _________ _________ pert assistance in compiling all Income£'&2S“M;KCir
Texas. 23757 8 20 snn,p time writing show cards ; no can-________________
—™—wwpmtSFNT ATIVES EARN vassing; we instruct you and supply you OUR REPRESENTAI!VES JSAKIS Write Brennan Show Card

big money Infaodndnj fast Limited, 48 Currie Bldg* 269

ence unnecessary. Write now for money 
•ikinff pig" «pd samples. National
snuferturing Company, Dept 8, Lee- JJge the Want Ad. Way 

on, Ontario.

AUCTIONS 22544—8—27

ROOFING
î'»GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

1
\ i
!

POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5
/

r

fzzzs Broadi

Cove
SOFT COAL

The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St

Character
CELF-INDULGENCE is admit- 
^ted to be a sign of a weak, and 
self-denial of a strong character.
Are you building up both your char
acter and your Savings Bank account 
by thoughtful economies and the de
posit of all your surplus wages each z 
pay day. *w

We welcome accounts, large or small.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000.000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

ROOMS OR APARTMENT

WANTED—One or two rooms or 
small apartment with private bath 
and private or semi-private entrance, 
heated, central Suitable for studio 
or office and living quarters. Give 
full particulars. F. LAWSON, Gen
eral Delivery, City. 22931-3-20

U If you want the best soaf coal 
m on the market ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After thatour
you will burn no other. 
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. „

t t

t/y

’ IS)o13- *
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RICH OFFICE BOY DISMISSED.

Jimmy Sanford Must Get Another Jol 
or Lose $350,000.

McIntyre on Baptist medical work in 
India. Mrs. Morrow was assisted in the 
social half hour by Mrs. Fred Sinclair 
and Mrs. Geo. McConnell.MB OF 

I DAY; HE
kept coming in for more. He frenquent- 
ly bounced off the ropes and sent lefts 
and rights to White’s body. White seem
ed bewildered by the Italian’s ring tac
tics. “A Friend in Need is a 

Friend Indeed”
The Y. M. C. A. will need you on 

March 22. Will you be one of the friends 
to subscribe? $8,000 is needed.

Syracuse, March 18.—Jimmy Sanford,, 
of a wealthy turfman, William San

ford, has lost his $l*-a-week office-boy 
job with a local typewriter manufact
uring company.

‘Tm fired because they wanted to give 
the Job to somebody that needed the 
money,” he explained.

So, once more Jimmy is on the hunt 
for a job and in the meantime is forced 
to fall back on his $2,000-a-year allow 
ance to pay his bills at the expensive 
hotel where he continues to live. By the 
terms of his father’s will, he must work 

before he can come Into hie

Twelve Rounds, son
Canton, Ohio, March 18—Dave Shade, 

Pacific coast welterweight, won a news- 
decision over Jimmy Jones, ofpaper

Alliance, in a twelve round bout here 
last night. 8-18A Fatality.

Omaha, Neb., March 18—Terry O’Mal
ley of Omaha, died last night soon after 
being knocked out by Ray Carter in a 
preliminary match. Doctors declared 
that a blow on the neck had cut off 
O’Malley’s wind.

COMMERCIAL MAN
DIES ON TRAIN

BOWLING. Kingston, Ont, March 17—John Fer
guson, about sixty-five years old. a com
mercial traveler for the F. C. Matthews 
Dairy Co., of Detroit, dropped dead on 
a suburban train tonight. Death was two years 
due to heart failure, $380,000 inheritance.

City League.
The Lions and Ramblers each took 

two points in the City League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. The scores 
were as follows: own pierced

JACKET OF STEEL
Decision For Moore.

Louisville, Ky., March 18—Pal Moore 
of Memphis, was given the decision over 
Tommy Ryan, of McKeesport, Pa., at 
the end of a 12-round bout here last 
night.
TURF.

Total. Avg. 
279 93 
231 77 
814 1042-3 
297 99 
265 881-3

Lions— 
Garvin ... 
Henderson 
Jones .... 
Wilson ... 
Maxwell . Why Is It y !Horses and Whiskey.

Man Probbaly Fatally Injur
ed When a Fake Hold-up 
was Staged.

Buffalo, N. Y„ March 18.—Fifteen 
race horses, en route from Waterloo, On
tario, to Maryland, were seised by fed
eral officials when several cases of whisk
ey were found in the cars in which the 
horses are being shipped. The horses 
are owned by the Seagrams, who also 

distillery at Waterloo, Ontario.
William Bringloe, trainer, who was ter, 86 years old, donned a "bullet proof’ 

in charge of the horses, was arrested on Vest and told his friend and business as- 
a charge of unlawfully^ importing liquor. gociat McGrath, to “fire away.”
He was released on $1,000 bond for a McGrath pulled the tigger of a revolver 
hearing. At his arraignment Bringloe and a bJJrt entered potter’s abdomen, 
told the federal commissioner that it He ]g dy, ,n Broad street hospital,
was necessary to give race horses whis
key as a part of their training.

Stake Increased.

474 434 478 1386
that nine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 

■ know how to straighten thost 
worn down heels so that they wiL 
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
the shoes. Give us a trial. Our 
charges are reasonable.

TotaL Avg. 
.. 97 86 86 269 89 2-3 
..114 86 88 287 96 2-8 
..86 86 86 267 88 2-8 
..91 94 86 271 901-8 
.'.101 91 107 299 99 2-8

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ....
Belyea ..........
Cooper ..........
Covey .............
Brown .........

8•4: l.'t
!

\New York, March 18—Pierpont Pot- iown a
489 442 462 1883

Commercial League.
The T. S. Simms team took three 

points in the Commercial League game 
on Black’s alleys last night, when they 
rolled with the Vassie & Company 
team. The scores follow:

T. S. Simms—
Rogers ...............
Shepherd ...........
F. Tower .....
R. Tower .........
Olive ............. ...

We shall be pleased to hear 
your footsteps.STUDY CLASS ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. David Morrow, Spring street, en
tertained the study class of the W. M. S. 
of Portland church last evening. There 
was a good attendance of the members 
and a very helpful time was spent. The 
programme consisted of a reading by 
Mrs. Chas. Cowan; a solo by Miss Cora 
Carr. Miss E. C. McIntyre, the leader, 
introduced the speakers for the evening 
and Miss Hazel Morse, daughter of Dr. 
Morse, editor of the Maritime Baptist, 
gave an Interesting talk on Baptist mis
sionary work in India. This was fol
lowed by an able address by Mrs. W. E.

GERMAN JOURNALS 
VERGING ON RUIN

1
Skates Sharpened.

The shooting took place at a demon
stration by Potter and McGrath, who are 
in the sales department of the United

.. . . __u . States Armor Corporation.
Baltimore, March 18—At a meeting of A fake hoid.up wag staged, Potter 

the board of directors of the Mainland fastened the vest ar0und his neck and 
Jockey Club yfaterday toe sum of $10,- chegt # fltted snugly. The vest is com- 
000 was added to the Preakness stake, ed of glx steel pkltegj which over
making a total of $50,000. The owner of , like y,, glats ot a shutter and are 
the winning horse will receive $40,000 co^ered wfth canTa8. 
fcnd the starters’ fees. For each horse Potter took a position in the centre of 
sent to the post the owner must pay the floor <1Let>s go MaCj» he said-
$1,000. About fifteen are expected to McGrath started toward his friend, utters a unanimous cry 
start The Preakness and the Kentucky When he was within two feet of Potter the assertion that the German news- 
Derby will be run on the same day, May out the revolver and called: paper business is on the verge of financial

“Hands Up.” and economic ruin.
“hire away,” said Potter as he threw "Despite the alleged purely nominal

.__ up his hands. free economic systematic German press
Play at Hampton. McGrath fired. Potter sank to the in reality is exposed to the ruthless price

The best ice of the season was the floor from a. bullet wound In the ah- dictatorship of syndicates,” the German
verdict of the Hampton curlers who domen. How the bullet came to pene- newspaper publishers complain, iney 
turned out last evening and celebrated trate his body Is not known. It was arc particularly embittered against the 
St. Patrick’s Day by playing twelve thought that perhaps one of the steel print paper syndicate, and say that fi
ends. One of their oldest members said slats hed been left unfastened or that though last January the prices of print 
he could not recall another game so late Potter, through nervousness, had ex- paper were boosted 8,600 per cent, over
in the year as March 17. The ice is so panded his chest and caused two of the the pre-war price, print paper soon will
good that arrangements are being made steel plates to part be raised to 6,000 per cent. ___
today to have two rinks come from When McGrath was taken to Potter s The publishers have another grievance, 
Moncton for a match game this evening bedside Potter touched his friend’s namely, that the state regards newspaper

hand. Tears rolled down their cheeks, advertising as a luxury, and claims a 
“I’m sorry,” sobbed McGrath. special 16 per cent tax thereon. The
“It was an accident, Mac,” weakly re- publishers stated that bankruptcy and 

plied Potter. mortality of the German press continues
The bullet was removed by the sur- high, and andincreastng number of news- 

but they held out little hope for paperg must be expected to go by toe
board overnight. Agents and represent
atives of sinister German capitalistic m- 
tehests, and a still more siister foreign 
power,’ are scouring Germany, offering 
to buy up newspapers, big and UtUe. 
The publishers painted a vivid, ,f“Ve 
of the German press being sold into the 
slavery of foreign capital, and demanded 
of toe government an absolute expert 
prohibition for print paper and wood 
pulp until toe domestic prices come 
down. They demand, further, the strict
est government measures against being 
delivered, bound and gagged, into the 
tender mercies of the wood, coal, paper 
and other monopolies, and in addition 
toe abolition of the luxury tax on news- 
peper advertising.

Convention of Publishers at 
Weimar Express Their 
Grievances.

Total. Avg.
74 79 226
78 80 248
79 86 238 
95 87 268 
82 88 242

Berlin, March 18—The German news
paper publishers’ association, assembled 
in extraordinary convention at Weimar, 

for help, with

888 408 416 1204
TotaL Avg. 

220 781-8 
229 761-8 
26$ 871-3 
235 781-8 
246 82

Vassie it Co.—
Perry .................
Wright .............
Kilminster........
Brown ...............
Ellworthy .........

78
72
77

13.82
90 CURLING.

877 899 421 1192 
Wellington League,

The J. 6 A. McMillan and the Nash- 
waak Pulp & Paper Company bowlers 
took two points each in the Wellington 
League match on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
last evening. The summary of the game 
follows:

J. it A. McMillan—
Norgan .
AUen ...
Sinclair ;
Dever ...
Qùinn ...

i

SZfo-t^BocuxïfâGirùi/ÛaakaTotal. Avg. 
108 74 269 89 2-8 
78 74 242 80 2-3 
87 83 267 85 2-3 
96 103 288 941-3 
84 89 261 88 2-8

BASKETBALL.
Syng Girls OS to SackviUe.

The Byng girls, champions of the 
Senior Girls’ City Basketball League, left g , 
this morning for SackviUe, where they potte^s 
will play the Mount Allison girls this 
evening. Those making toe trip were: MORRIS TENDERS 
Misses Dorothy Lowe, Edna Hunt,
Gladys Smith, Marguerite Adams, Lucy 
Smith and Mrs. P. B. Cross. They were 
accompanied by Miss Littlefield, Y. W.
C. A. physical Instructor.

m wmm
482 447 428 1802 recovery.

Nashwaak Pulp— 
Keir 
M filer 
House 
Kilpatrick .... 76 
Doherty

TotaL Avg. 
289 961-8 
274 911-8 
242 80 2-8 
255 86 
257 86 2-8

101 *
HIS RESIGNATION96 Sgj68

Winnipeg, March 17—Premier T. C. 
Norris tendered toe resignation of the 
provincial government to the lieutenant- 
governor, Sir James Aikins, this after
noon. No action was taken by his 

-------  honor, who said he would think over toe

H08 to 1079. No. 14 Field Ambulance Df 4 to 8 In the first of a series of

pany Fusiliers. They rolled a total off jrecora CTOWti‘
1197.
RING.

75

416 480 471 1317 
Garrison League,

HOCKEY.
Vancouver Wins First Game.

Xi

Use the Want Ad. Way >>*-
«

SEIZED ON EVE OF 
TWELFTH WEDDINGQJou

/are entitled 
Vto a real bat
tery — one 
that dives un
interrupted ser
vice and lasts 
along time. 
You will find 
the Exide even 
more than a com
fort,for its long 
life makes it a 
real economy

N BEAUTY OF DESIGN the New Series 6-44 five passenger 
touring car is unsurpassed by the most expensive cars on the mar
ket, yet the new reduced price is only $2,375.00.

With a wheel base of U9 inches, equipped with a highly refined and 
perfected engine of 50 horse power, and representing the last word 
in six cylinder engineering, this car is a remarkable example of what 
exceptional experience and great resources can accomplish under 
present day conditions. x

This Paige gives you all the merits of a soundly designed, standard 
six-cylinder chassis with those added refinements and appointments 
of today that make this a car out of the ordinary.

See it for yourself—ride in it—an d you will know why the Paige is 
known as tiie car for the discriminating judge of motor car values.

The New 6-44 Prices
JI9 Inch wheel base—50 horse power 

6-44 Touring, 5-Pass,....
6-44 Sport Type, 4-Pass.
6-44 Roadster, 3-Pass. .................... 2,375
6-44 Sedan, 5-Pass.
6-44 Coupe, 4-Pass.

All prices f.o.b. any point in the 
Maritime Provinces.

FOR JUNIOR TROPHY.
Three of the local teams entered for 

the Wallace Nesbit- junior trophy offered 
by the St John Ambulance Association 
for first aid, were examined In the 
Church of England Institute last night 
by Dr. S. Skinner. All three teams were 
Boy Scout teams and the boys made a 
good showing. The Interest is daily 
growing keener. The teams examined 
last night were as follows: St. Andrew’s 
scouts, Kenneth Plumpton, Norman 
Smith, Everett Robinson, Kenneth Steele 
and Gordon Lugsdin; Edith Avenue 
scouts, Kenneth Franklin, Clyde Chan
dler, Leslie Banks, Clarence Taylor and 
Roy Carton; Fourteenth Victoria street 
Baptist scouts, H. A. FlewwelUng, 
George Hiidson, Walter Webster, Bert- 

Macauley and Vernon Watters.

IPrisoner is Accused of Marry
ing' 11 Women—Could Not 
Remember Their Names.

St John Mian Knocked Out
Sydney, N. S., March 17—John Alex 

McIntyre, of Sydney, knocked out Joe 
Irvine, of St. John in the eighth round 
of what was to have been a ten round 
bout here tonight. The G. W. V. A. hail 
was crowded and considerable money 
changed hands on the result.

Dundee Wins.

Indianapolis, Ind. March 18—Istah 
Moore’s twelfth marriage was to have 
t.Un place in Minneapolis this week, ac
cording to local authorities who arrested 
the man on a charge of bigamy and em
bezzlement. Moore Is alleged to have 
had several aliases, among them being 
George S. Melrose.

Moore was arrested on a charge of 
embezzlement preferred by his last wife, 
Harriet Evans, a Hoosier school teacher, 
and his eleventh bride. Moore, It was 
said, deserted her after they had been 
married less than a week.

Miss Evans said when Moore deserted 
her she reported the case to a national 

which traced

New York, March 17—Johnny Dun
dee of New York was given the judges’ 
decision over Charlie White of Chicago 
at toe end of their fifteen round bout in 
Madison Square Garden tonight. Both 
are lightweights. Dundee forced the 
fighting from the start, White being con
tent to stand back and use his left to 
ward off the Italian’s attacks. The little 
Italian, though being stung several times 
by the Chicago boys’ left hooks and jabs

i

ram

Use the Want Ad. Way
The New 6-66 Prices

131 inch wheel base—70 horse power 
6-66 Lakewood, 7- Pass. Touring $3,495 
6-66 Larchmont IL Sport Type... 3495 
6-66 Daytona, 3-Pass. Roadster... 3,940 
6-66 Sedan, 7-Pass. ....
6-66 Limousine, 7-Pass.
6-66 Coupe, 5-Pass. ......

detective association 
“George Melrose,0’ the name under which 
she married him, to Logansport, Ind., 
and then back to Indianapolis, where he 
was arrested.

According to the story Moore told the 
police he said he had proposed to several 
Indianapolis women since his arrival here
^Ofthe eleven girls he said he married 

he could not remember the last names of

$2475

Exifce 2475ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW 3495
3,1954,940MAM IN CANAOA

BATTERIES
Exide Batteries of 
Canada, limited

133 Dnfferin Street
Toronto

5,240

April 3rd. to 8th. 4,540

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR COMPANYtwo.

BOY CHOPS OFF
SEVEN CATS TAILS

Under the Auspices of the Cemmerelal Club 
of St. John Cord Tires Standard equipment on all models.

Host Mtradlw Display Em Held la THIS Prwlnra Halifax, N. &, Address:
MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 

100-102 Ar gyle Street 
Halifax, N. S.

’Phones Sack. 1443 and Sack. 2552. 
Nova Scotia Dealers:

Sydney Mines—W. H. Cuaner. 
Amherst—Amherst Taxi and Sales Co. 
Stellarton—H. C MacQuarrie. 

Lunenburg—Lunenburg Foundry Co. 
Bridgetown—O. G Jones.

Truro—L. B. Peter, fie Co* 69 Walker 
Street

7St John, N. B., Address:
MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO.

6 Clarence Street 
’Phones Main 4393 and Main 4608, 

St John, N. B,
New Brunswick Dealers:

Newcastle—Edward Dalton. 
Campbell ton—J. I. Boudreau.
St Stephen—Messrs. Keys fle Laftin 
Fredericton—Walter Kitchen. 
Woodstock—H. Marsters.
Moncton—Belllveau fit Dayton.

C. J. MORGAN & CO., LTD., 
43 King Square, St. John, N. B. Had Been Sent Out by His 

Teacher ta Get Cattails for 
Botany Class.

Huntingdon, W. Va, March 19—“G° 
out and get some cattails, a teacher at 
Ensign School instructed in a botany 
class A 14-year-old lad turned up today 
with the bloody tails of seven house cate.

“I chopped ’em off with a hatchet, 
he said, with some pride.

The teacher fainted.
The Juvenile Court authorities are in

vestigating the case.___________ _
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IN LONDON 72,000 
DEPENDENT ON OLD 

AGE ALLOWANCES J'lliir
m

Tm!iiira

OVIPO
ii-J-----------------  THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE

< lO cents.

London, Feb. 27— (Asociated Press, by 
Mail)—More than 72,000 persons in Lon- 
don arc dependenton the old age allow- 
ance, according to figures just 
nounced. In addition about 10,000 
septuagenarians are in workhouses or 
hospitals, receiving free medical treat
ment and clothing, or under the care of 
the guardians. , .. ,,

More than two-thirds of the old-age 
pensioners are women- The totals show 
a considerable decrease from 1914, al
though there is a marked Increase In the 
number of women 

A maximum
is granted under the pensions 
minimum is one shilling a week. An 
income of £60 a year disqualifies from 
the pension benefits.

Few, if any, destitute people 
adays allowed to spend the night in the 
open. From 1914, when hundreds of 
homeless Londoners slept nightly on 
staircases and under arches, the figure 
has declined to an odd case here and 
there.
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of ten shillings weekly 
act. The IABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORESEs-
cow**css

are now-
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Not enough Fords
to go 'roundr

If you want a FORD in April or May you are likely to be 
disappointed unless you make reservation NOW.

We can obtain just so many cars for Spring delivery and 
a recent survey of our territory shows that the number allotted 
to us is likely to fall considerably short of our requirements. 
Order NOW and we will store your car until you are ready to 

take delivery. r
k .A

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER,

300 UNION STREET.Main 1338.

ATISFIED?$ Bill Alway was not satisfied 
with his fob—He started a 
vulcaniiing shop in 1920 on 
small capital. Last year he 

made $4,100DO. You can do as well 
or better—Let us tell you how—We 
can assist you.

CANADA VULCANIZER
A SOFT. CO. LTD. LONDON, CAR.
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More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15* /
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Monahan BCo.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR
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UNIQUE
Mon.—Tue.—Wed.

EVt 7-8.45 
to, IS, SSATURDAY AT THE OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15

6-16
Powerful Paramount Picture and Comical Clyde Cook 

------- ALSO THE SERIAL STORY--------last \bur Eqes
On the newest 
Beautqof 
the screen

An Amazingly Swift Railroad Yarn 
As Sweet as the Shamrocks 

Singing Irish Ballads

HEARTS ARE TRUMP - 
KATHLEEN MAVOUREEN 
KATH ,YN IRWIN GALLIVAN

LIONEL BARRYMOREl
!

!

Mon.
THE OTHER WOMAN Tuss.

ALL STAR CASTHAROLD LLOYDA Mon.
Tues. NEVER WEAKEN

I»
\

/\ 'J )JJs
X

Mm utrrrt» ■mitnti—* **m*.#.*tr*- - /
BECAUSE THIS BIG-HEARTED 

FELLOW stopped to help a little 
Chinese shun-cHild he was caught by 
the police. Then ta save his sweet
heart he proved himself a man. The 
very finest bit of acting Mr. Barry
more has ever done before the camera. 
A story with a misleading title, for 
it Is not a western yarn but a power
ful and edifying fiction of an erring 
chap who made good and sacrificed 
himself. One of those photoplays in 
which you get a happy surprise.

I

| QUEEN SQUARE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

■ i

The mightiest inotion picture spectacle 
of the Century /‘/i

Carl Laemmte

MARIEGEORGE KLEINE’S
— presentation of*

THE POWERFUL STORY of the doctor who 
dropped the shame of society when he saw his 
wife’s honor being dragged in the mud through 
her vein ambitions; and fought his way to her 
aide to stay there through life!

>' A( \QUO MYADIS
fVlitiwr (west Thoe?T

From the world- 
fiimi nnvsl by 

HENRY
SIENKlEWlCZ.

li PREVOST! N 1 N

%
??

i
to the sparkling comedo- 
drama of a beautiful girl 
who knew aH about men- 
untflshemetthe man who 
knew afl about womeivx.

«
T ri\ A

Kro]v\ f

VI
■ DIRECTED BY 

TOM TERRISS 
of London, Eng.—famous 

everywhere.

'hi NOBODYSe:
c,

FOOL WHEN KU KLUCK KLIX
Got After the Poor Taxi Driven

TALK
ABOUT
YOUR
NOVA
SCOTIA
SPOOKS!

If you like thrill—if you like tense moments between real 
and real-women—if you respond to the glamour of a 

tropic moon on Southern Sea»—and above all, if you like a 
man's fight between men, don't miss this great drama starring 
Frank Mayo. 1

men CLYDE COOK in "TOE CHAFFEUR”,Y

—ALSO— Two Reels of Hearty Haw-Haw»
HAROLD LLOYD . USUAL PRICES 

Matinee, 104 and 15c. 
Evening, 15c. end 25c.

I Chapter No. 13 
«Winners of the West” 

INDIAN SERIAL
ISERIAL—6th Episode CHARLES HUTCHINSON in

“HURRICANE HUTCH”
, UJ I.-, vu _!■ ‘ a .. "Si, ... —

Afternoon 2.30, 1 show......................
Night 7 and 8.45.....................................
Saturday Matinee, Children .......

-IN-

“HIGH AND DIZZY”
A GREAT PROGRAM.

YOU'LL SAY SO.i15cPrices 20c
10c

THE STARin the work of some of the recruits.
Out field problems occasioned by the 

enforced absence In early season of Babe 
Ruth and Bob Meusel did not seem to 
be weighing heavily upon Colonel Hus
ton’s mind.

“In the outfield that will start the ! 
season," said the colonel, “present ap
pearances are that Chick Fewater will 
be patrolling the left garden and Elmer 

taking care of centre, with two 
i, Hinkey Heines and Camp Skin

ner fighting it out for the guardianship 
of the right field domain. I was greatly 
impressed with the work of these two 
youngsters. Both are right-handed bat
ters and waft a hefty mallet. It wouldn’t 
surprise me In the least if one or the 
other of them obtained the right field 
berth at the start of the season. If neither 
of them makes good we may haveto take 
Wally flchang from behind the bat and 
place him" in the outfield.

“Incidentally, Chlckew Fewster never 
l spryer or fitter in his life than he 
right now. I believe he will fulfill

MON.—TUES.

\bu neverÏANKS WILL REPEAT Today
Sea It!UNIQUE saw any-

m a®
it before

Queen Square
Miller
recruits,turns from Spring Train

ing Camp Highly Pleased 
With Work of Players.

^.Topac

A “BANG” UP 
PICTURE 

THIS

! 7
'ANew York, Marth 17.—Colonel T. L. 

Huston, one of the owners of the New 
York Yankees, just home after a visit 
with the team at New Orleans, is full 
of confidence that he and his partner, 
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, are -the pro- 
prietors of a combination that is des- 
tined to be the possessor of lta second 
championship by the time October rolls 
around. Colonel Heston was greatly 
pleased with the way the regulars have 
been working out under Miller Huggins’ 
direction and he also saw bright promise

v/
u

Ilooked 
looks
all the promise he gare before he was in
jured.

Haines and Skinner, to whom the 
colonel refers In such complimentary 
terms, have come to the Yankees from 
Hartford of the Eastern League and 
Dallas of the Texas League, respectively, 
the former having been repurchased from 
Hartford.

Colonel Huston was asked as to the in
fluences that were at work to alter the 
original decision to include a $500 home- 
run bonus in Babe Ruth’s contract.

“While we were Jockeying for terms 
in the Hot Springs conference,” he ex
plained, “all sorts of ways and means 
were taken Into consideration by way 
of adjusting the differences in the Babe’s 
figures and ours. . Among these means 
of reaching an agreement, the idea of a 
$500 bonus for each home run was dis
cussed. No final agreement was reached, 
but the proposition appealed favorably 
to both for the time being, and the un
derstanding then was that the bonus 
would be included In the contract. Ai 
New Orleans, It was agreed on all sides 
after further discussion, that a flat fig
ure, omitting all bonuses, was the fair
est for all concerned.

In figuring out the pennant chances o' 
the Yanks, Colonel Huston made an In 
tereeting computation. He added up th> 
games won and lost last season by his 
five leading twlrters, Mays, Hoyt, Bush, 
Jones and Shawkey. The five of them 

108 games and lost fifty-six for a 
percentage ot .618. “Not a bad augury,” 
quoth the colonel. “I think we’re going 
to get very close to the 100 mark In the 
victory column this season, even though 
we may not pass It."

L Thax

firstFIRE
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WesternCeri Vwmnde present»

FRANK
MAYO

Super
production

‘—^AÇMmnçS1 
pteturization of 

BiàinoHBfilcMdttodeÿuitginwr rionuw wmwer*
femous'Wxtem newel 

'BonstordcfBainbcw 
M&:

Starring

everICE CREAM DAYS 
Soon Be Here

made
IMm n

DR.JIM 8mm* i
pmnrdxEven new. In die warm 

afternoons, when the winter 
clothing seems so heavy, 
nothing like a dish of pure

COUNTRY CLUB ICE 
CREAM

made by

The powerful story of the doctor 
who dropped the shams of society 
when he saw his wife’s honor be
ing dragged in the mud through 
her vain ambition, and fought his 
way to her side to stay there 
through life-

SERIAL—8th Episode 
“HURRICANE HUTCH”

‘ PRICES:
Afternoon—J Show, 230 .... 15c 
Night—7 and 8.45 

I Saturday Mat- Children........10c

iiaaDY
CAREY

Î

m the most stupendous 
_ Western ever screened ■

THE FOXPACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

20c

—AND—
LARRY SEMON 

Comedy
“SIMPLE LIFE”

(Barrels of Joy)

piiededbytotTboroby
UNIVERSAL X™ Can’t ^

Afford to
Miss the

AT REGULAR PRICES Coming

"Pioneers 
in Pasteurization" work, according to the colonel, and bat

ting well from both sides of the plate. 
Among the backstops, he had much 
praise for De Vormcr, whose throwing 
arm is In Its smoothest working order.

Colonel Huston expects to remain in 
town until the season starts, while his 
partner, Colonel Ruppert, will depart for 
New Orleans tomorrow.

St. John. JEWEL.
Super-Production

MotorShowvk.'.^.WAZi
iOf the new pitchers, George Murray

caught Colonel Huston’s fancy most of LADIES INSPECT BAKERY. 1 Women’s Guild who were guests of Mes- 
all. Murray, like McMillan, the Infielder, ,re_ Dwyer on that evening were grateful
was repurchased from Rochester, and Through the courtesy of the Messrs, to them f<?r the invitation to be present
their work in New Orleans, according Dwyer a large number of ladies on at one of the “bakings.” 
to the colonel, reflects high credit upon Thursday evening were shown through 
the Rochester tutelage of George Stall- the beautifully kept and up-to-date 
ings. Murray is a right-hander with a bakeries under their management. It 
a world of speed, a good break to his was an experience well worth the jour- 
curves and good control. ' nev to Bentley street. Cake, delicious

Of last year’s substitute infielders, In flavor, was passed to each of those 
Mitchell is doing some particularly fast present and the ladies of the Catholic

2.(an-ri-m1 this OLD> 
3*6 look» to 0Fl#| 
DONF TOR KeÜEîTf Ja 
i’ll HAVE TO GET 
ANfW OHff.

O08A,4

m. -Î X to be held at the Armories from Monday, April 8, un
til Saturday, April 8, the la rgest and most representa
tive exhibition of Motor Cars and Accessories ever given 
In any province east of Mon treaL Eveiy square inch of 
space in the immense drill hall will be given over to 
the exhibits which will be double the number of those 
In any previous motor show in this province.
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J Instant Relief
for t^ose suffering from CORNS/fe<2■V» & DrScholft**^
Zf'nO'padsS
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES J
Whw AND BUNIOS'S^^

n \

JS
ThfoldclubbagLôCRVAQPfLHy; but*SmïïIBPri^Abgn

»fHEU-6' IS THliA 4fOBOY 1 JUST A» GOOD A3 <-
v'Ihortom s store’ new I 'll 5ay Honron ha»j 
it Send A man up 4sone
Kro GET A 
'•* v>)CLuB8Ae 4'
A fob repair -

APRIL 3 TO 8CRITZ DANCING ACADEMY, - 30 Charlotte Street \
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)

will be big days for car owners and motor enthusiasts, 
days full of specially interesting features. A special 
programme is being arranged for each day. You can’t 
afford to miss it Secure yo ur tickets early.

#22 VAMP NIGHT, - - MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1922
Still another of those successful novelties. Bring your friends and enjoy 

dancing on Eastern Canada’s finest dancing floor. Usual price». 3-21
Put one on—the pain is gone l

The Relief Is Lasting—A 
Positive Remedy

They protect while they heal. Thin, 
adhesive, waterproof, absolutely safe, 
so easy to put on.
Buy them at Drug, Shoe and Depart
ment Stores.
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., LTD. 

112 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
■ ■■

J?vnw

Gentlemen, 50c. ; Ladles, 25c.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Alio up-to-date line of Men’* Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bas» and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under the Management 
of the Commercial Club, St. John.

fv

y V

3 Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3020s,™ Ti? EgggWs»Mulholland-W«Uv-
7 WATERLOOWHERE REH4IKS ARE ri£ATLiDH:H?igrqfi Ason.Tm

X %
1

J

No Increase in Prices.
TUESDAY | ^hT0”............ 1

MONDAY
I
i

Queen Square Theatrei

i
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IMPERIALS'.»^Monday
Tuesdav

Dancing Lights and Laughter! Youth and the 
Call to Love!

fte,

ft •U

%
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For
I J. L'
1 care-free night at Coney 
r Island.
I For Mm—a week of 

cultured wealth, then a 
night in his opera box.

And when these two 
eloped end married— 
what of the yearn that 
followed*

A heart-stirring ro
mance of every angle of 
New York life. With a 
brilliant cast and a 
dazsle of beauty and 
pleasure.

hen—a week of 
humble toil, then a
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One of the Biggest Features of the Year in 
Paramount Pictures!
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When a “rock-ribbed” Republican organ, reviewing the record of the-first year since its party 
returned to power in all branches of the Government, avers that “this Congress is the worst we have 
had for twenty years,” and asks despairingly “of w hat avail is a wise President and a strong Cabinet if 
it is their misfortune to be blocked in many directions by a recalcitrant Congress ?” its criticism arrests 
attention. “Congress,” the Boston Transcript continues, “is the liability of the Republican party to
day, President and his Cabinet its great asset.” The Republican Manchestèr Union declares that it is 
daily becoming more apparent that President Hard ing, much as he may dislike it, must take down 
from the wall the Big Stick which, since the Fourth of March, one year ago, has been accumulating 
dust, and begin to brandish it over the head of Congress, if so palpably headless a body may be said to 
have a head. Congress, with its overwhelming majorities in both Houses, this New Hampslnre pa
per goes on to say, “gummed up the tax revision p rogramme, man-handled the whole tariff revi
sion question,” and made a “nauseating spectacle” of itself in its handling of the bonus problem.

The general tendency of the American Press is to blame Congress rather than the President for 
any disappointment that the year has brought fort h.

The Democratic characterization of the present Congress as “a do-nothing Congress” was an
swered by Senator Lodge with the statement that, “I know I am speaking within bounds when I say 
that no Congress in time of peace has ever shown such an amount of important, effective, and reme* 
dial legislation as has been enacted by the present Congress since it has been in session.” Continu
ing, he said, “More was done by the Conference for the world’s peace in twelve weeks than has been 
done anywhere else in twice as many years.”

THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, March 18th, publishes as its leading article a summary 
of newspaper opinion throughout the country upon the record of the first year of Republican admin
istration. The articles give all angles of thought 11 pon the subject.

Other striking news-features in this week’s DIGEST are:

Shall the Great Lake Ports Become Ocean Ports?
&i^!rS2.bkwi«r:?%,»ïïirh "** c“‘

Cultural Rise of Russian Provinces 
How We Bum Our Churches 
Students in Arms Against Jazz 
Ending a Feud Without a Rifle 
Scotland Ablaze With Revival Fires 
Lighting the Mississippi 
“Color Lines” Among the Colored 

People
Bolshevism’s Curse on Russian Culture 
Onl$ Half a Million Returned by Swind

lers of the U. S. Government 
Motoring and Aviation 
Topics of the Day

Many Striking Illustrations Including Cartoons

March 18th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Planning a “Painless” Bonus 
To Calm the Jarring Radio Waves 
A $30,000,000 Bonus for Shipping 
Britain’s Great Indian “Experiment” 
Ulster’s Boundary Contentions 
Roumanian View of Russia 
Tracking Forest Firebugs 
Hearing Through the Bones 
How Radium Colors Gems 
Is Science Becoming Religious? 
International Lectures Overdone 
English Music Halls Going Into the Dis

card

(^p) Jjteiary Diôpst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher® of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

: i
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SMALL MYSTERY W

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

; v _ -
^ ..•« .. j. u01PESENT REQUEST •TÎ

V
<» —and for food 

value their only 
rival is bread.

You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

5*
Ottawa, March 17—Representatives 

of 16,000 organized civil servants led by 
J. C. O’Connor, president of the civil 
service federation of Canada, placed their 
requests for salary revision instead of 
tiie bonus, a superannuation measure, 
and the establishment of Whitley coun
cils in the service before the prime min
ister today. His reply was that the gov- 
eminent was under the handicap of hav
ing to go very slowly on account of the 
opposition benches, but that it would 
do what it could and would discuss the 
bonus in cabinet council immediately. 
Mr. King assured them of his personal 
sympathy as a former civil servant, and 
of his earnest desire to assist the ser
vice in carrying on the business of the 
country. _________ ___

Toronto. March 17—Arthnr Weather- 
up, barber, and Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
wife of the missing theatrical magnate, 
were under examination by the detec
tives today concerning the sworn state
ment of Weatherup and the missing 
man’s watch. Weatherup shaved Small 
the day he disappeared more than two 
years ago and declares that Small that 
day produced a certain watch which was 
subsequently found among the latter’s 
effects at his residence. The question 
is, did Small go home before he disap
peared or was his office the last place he 
is known to have visited. The latter is 
the theory generally accepted up to date. 
Mrs. Small says her husband had many 
watches and that the one seen by 
Weatherup was probably not the one 
found in the house.

ri
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PRODUCT OF CANADA

Magic Baking Powder has 
been on the market for a 
long period. Because of the 
fact that it Is superior to any 
other baking powder on the 
market, its sales have In
creased by leaps and bounds.

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2362% over 
sales in year 1905. During 
the past 24 years it has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements of Canadian 
housewives. Its well earned 
reputation for purity, quality 
and economy justifies its be
ing referred to as Canada's 
perfect baking powder, and 
it is constantly referred to in 
that way.

Wets the WHITEST, I

•1 IJl
CANADIAN UNION

BILL ADOPTED SEVERAL SIGNS OF SPRING.
Quebec, Mardi 17—The debate in the 

Smart motion calling for compulsory in
corporation of labor unions in the prov
ince of Quebec, was brought to a close 
in the legislative assembly this after
noon when the house by a vote of 84 to 
4 carried the following motion, proposed 
by Edward Robert, member for Rou- 
ville, in amendment to the Smart mo-

“That this house, recognizing that the 
Canadian workers are one of the sanest 
elements of our population, invites the 
labor organizations of this province to 
give themselves a constitution which 
will be essentially Canadian and to c6n- 
tinue to co-operate in the industrial de
velopment of the provinces in an order
ly manner and with respect to our laws.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Picking Mayflowers in the wintertime 

seems like a fish story, but if the proof 
of the padding is in the eating, so also 
is the proof of the Mayflowers in seeing 
them, as picked by Richard F. Klngett 
on Sunday last, March 12, the earliest 
date that Mayflowers have been picked 
in these parts.

While In a field in Queens ward last 
Sunday a young son of Osborne Mitch- 1 Shamrocks wearing was the sole sign of 
ell captured a live grasshopper, the first recognition of the day, apart from it 
of the season. being a bank and school holidays, and

The ice ran out of the rivet during the fact that services were held in all 
Tuesday night and the days since then the Catholic and some of the Protestant 
have been bright and fairly balmy, giv- churches. Political tension was regarded 

I Ing cause to believe that spring Is here, as entirely responsible for this failure 
no matter what the almanacs say about to universally celebrate the traditional

Irish holiday.

SLIGHT OBSERVANCE 
OF ST. PATRICK'S 

DAY IN ULSTER ersrBelfast, March 17—Ulster today had 
an entirely blank St. Patrick’s Day so 
far as celebrations were concerned.

H:

aSitotih""'.

STEELE,BRKCS’SEEDSm—f Choicest Seeds from Selected Stocks
it.

For 50 years satisfied customers have been enjoying 
the benefits of increased crops through sowing Steele, 
Briggs’ Seeds.
Sold everywhere m Canada. Ask your dealer toi; 
them.

"gSKSSSSSL™»
Healdton, Okla., March 18—An anti- 

Ku Klax Klan organization, known as 
the Knights of the Visible Empire, has 
been formed here.

John Hyde, one of the organizers, an
nounced that the purpose of the society 
"is to protest against mob rule, 
empli fled in the teachings of the Ku Klux 
Klan.” Hyde is a local attorney.

“There is not one line In the con
stitution that cannot be approved by 
every liberty-loving, law-abiding citizen,” 
Mr. Hyde said.

“We pledge allegiance to the law of 
the land, and ask only that the laws be 
enforced liv those empowered to enforce 
them. We will work bareheaded in the 
sunshine, not masked at midnight.’

WEYMOUTH TAR
BABY WINNER

Newfoundland Loan
Toronto, March 17—A syndicate com

prising Dominion Securities, Limited,
Toronto; Dillon, Head & Co., pf New 
York, and Lee, Higginson, of Boston, 
has acquired a $6,000,000 bond issue of 
the Newfoundland government carrying
«% P” <«t for twenty years duration The prjze wlnners t(|e lotteries he]d

sL'Sîtï’mS r; 3
rency the cost to the ancient colony oljc Women>s League, as determined by 
being 6.69 per cent on New York basis. the held last evening in Rosary
Figuring the Canadian dollar cost on aL were „ follows: Robert Burke, a 
four per cent premium, the cost works f ,t k Mrs. Richard Sullivan, $5; 
out at about 5.28 per cent and the price 
received approximately 102 3-4.

Write for new illustrated catalogueHuntingdon, W. Va^ March 17—Sam 
Langford, of Boston, knocked out Cy
clone Smith, of Denver, In the second 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout 
here tonight. They are heavyweights.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C%™,as ex-
TORONTO WINNIPEGHAMILTON

\
“The girl is over eighteen years of age 
and therefore a free agent to choose 
where, how and with whom she shall 
live and what her career shall be. And 
there is no law to compel a person to 
change his or her religion. They have 
been trying to do that all down through 
the ages by laws and persecution and 
have failed. The case is closed as far 
as we are concerned.”

SAYS LINK'S THREAT 
.NOTHING BUT JOKE

cDonald, sr., a ham; Miss 
n half harm! r f flnur.

j Mrs. W. P. Me 
A. McGuiecrah.

Hamilton, Ont-, March 17—M. J. 
O’Reilly, K.C., legal advisor for the Sis
ters of St. Joseph, today treated as a 
joke William Link's alleged threat to 
bring legal action to compel his daugh
ter’s return to him and to make her be
come a Protestant. “Absurd,’ he said. Use the Want Ad. Way
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MADAME MELBA
:The world’s great Prima Donna, 

familiarly recognized as the 
Australian Nightingale has pur
chased a Style E

Heintzman & Co.
<§ranb $tano

FOR HER PERSONAL USB IN 
HER AUSTRALIAN HOME

HER REASON 
The Heintzman & Co. is a 
musical product of wonderful 
power and possibilities.
Its limpid and sympathetic 
touch and its delicate and re
fined éxpression stirs the en
thusiasm of everyone with love 
of music in their soul.
It is possessed of a beautiful 
.penetrating volume of rsrified tone, 
and a touch of mechanism that meets 
every dynamic shade or accent.

Every lover of music shares the
sentiments of Madame Melba, there
fore they should own a Heintzman 6 
Co. Piano.

fÿ

Sold on 
Rosy Terms:

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
Limited

. . ST. JOHN, N. B.54 King Street

wThere is no doubt that
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\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”
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1 ALL STEEL _____ :
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MENTAL LIMITED I
I

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

Connections from Maritime Province Points 
------ Via------

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.
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